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it at the turn. Clark won the tenth,
and from there on Allan never
caught him "again.
F. M. Sawyer ot Roaaland played
steady golf to defeat John Freeei
of Nelson. Sawyer held a lead
throughout and although Fraser was
steady, Sawyer proved too good.

Made
C. M. & S. io Run Appointments
Nels
"Pro-Rec" Staffs of 4 0 0
Nelson, Rossland
WarPlanlNear
in Labo
City of Calgary
Children |
.One ot the best matches ot the da;
was the Stone-McBrlde set-to in

McBride Trims Carlson to
Capture Leith Golf Title
faung Ken Conquers
His Nemesis for
Decisive Win

artistic trimming—7 and a—In the
final bracket of Lelth Cup play at
the Nelson Golf a, Country Club.
For some time young McBride
has been capable of the goll he
displayed through the holiday
tournament but nervousness when
the chips were down was his
nemesis, as Is natural for most
youthful players. But against Carl
son, winner of the tourney In '38
and '39, his play was steady and
he turned In par golf.

Twenty-year-old Kenny McBride
captured his first major Kootenay
aolf tournament Labor Day when
he handed Carl Carlson, mother
Nelson top-flight shotmaker, an

iportant Users Say
'Buy B.C. Products"
- British Columbia thrives by its In*
•tuetriee, and its Industries are generous users of " B.C. Products."
Logging and Mining Camps were
never busier than they are to-day,
Employment and Purchases are
ateadily increasing, and Industrial
demands for goods " made in British
{Columbia" are on a rapidly ascending
Icsle.
The Provincial Government invariably specifies "B.C. Producta" for
•he numerous Institutions which come
kinder its ears.
. No housewife buys more csrefuily
jthan the Purchasing Agents for these
Important users, who have found by
long investigation and patient test
t h a t " B.C. Producta " compare very
favourably with imported merchandise.
Support the Product of our own
Farms and Factories. Encourage
the British Columbia Producer to
ievelop and expand. Give employ.
neat to more of our own people. By
tar the major portion of your domestic needs can be supplied within the
rrortoce.

"Buy i t Products"

When McBride defeated R o y
Stone, one of Trail's best golfers,
and Carlson took T. R. Wilson, veteran of many Kootenay tournaments
into camp in the semi-finals, the
gallery expected an exciting final
But it turned out, lop-sided when
Carlson missed his stride and never
really got g o i n g . Ken played
smoothly, and clipped a hole every
time Carl slipped "one over par."
Carlson shot a 38 and McBride
par 33 and as a result Ken was five
up at the turn. They halved the
tenth in par fours, and then McBride's par three put him another
hole up. Carl's tee shot on the
twelfth was out of bounds, and McBride went seven up to win the
match.

ROSSLAND, B.C., Sept. 2 - M i s .
Eileen Macdonald returned homt
Sunday from Vancouver, where she
CLOSE FIGHT
attended the "Pro-Rec" Summer
School. She has been appointed di
rector of the Pro-Rec Centre at
the semis. McBride had a one-hole A $20,000,000 plant for the manu- Nelson for the coming year.
lead at the turn, having carded a par facture of ammonia, used in the
33 against Stone's 34. McBride won production of wartime explosives, After attending the Pro-Rec Sumthe twelfth and fourteenth to go will be constructed three miles mer School, Miss Margaret Forbes
three up. They halved the fifteenth South of Calgary, and operated,by has returned to Rossland. She has
and sixteenth, and the game was the Consolidated Mining & Smelt- been appointed assistant Pro-Rec
for Rossland under Miss
over three and two.
ing Company, the Calgary Herald supervisor
Eileen Macdonald.

Catholici of the Cathedral of
Mary Immaculate parish—400 In
all—frolicked away the Labor Day
holiday beneath the trees and on
the beaches of their lovely Summer camp on the West Arm.
A special train carried the bulk
of the picnickers from Nelson In
the morning for a day of comic
entertainments, races, swimming,
ball, boat rides and free eate at
the holiday beauty spot opposite
Kokanee Point Others Journeyed
up by boat and still others by
car, crossing from Kokanee by
boat er walking In from Harrop.
The picnic was sponsored by the
Knights of Columbus.

rCNIC SIDELIGHTS
Most Rev. Martin M. Johnson,
D.D., Bishop of Nelson, was a favorite, chatting with the adults, playing ball with children and making
a moving picture record of everyone and everything. Nothing wai
safe from this lens and he even
climbed atop the dining hall roof to
take the crowd.
Rev. John Lambert C.Ss.R. of
Fairview, told jokes on Charles DeFerro—while DeF*rro was doing
the things that Father Lambert was
telling about. Twd-months-old
Marlene Romano, daughter of Mr, and Mri; Armando Romano, slept through It al)
and was not the least Interested in
the honor of being the youngest pienicker.
Mrs. N. Lang, aged I years, was
the oldest picnicker.

In the semis of the second flight, reported last Friday.
W. S. Ellis had a tough break when Capital cost of the construction
he was called to Sheep Creek be- will involve expenditure within the
cause of the fires, and J. A. Wright next year of the sum of 320.000,000.
was enabled to take an easy forward The announcement of the building
step la the event
program was made by M. J. Ed"Scotty" Ross Won his way Into wards, Liberal MP., for Calgary
the finals by defeating Jack Stark West.
on the eighteenth hole. Stark was • Ihltial Immediate outlay for confighting an uphill battle all the way, struction will be made by the Britand finally evened the match on ish Government. It will produce
the seventeenth green. Playing his 100 tons of ammonia dally and will
second shot over the eighteenth give steady employment to 130 to
gren cost him the hole and the200 men. Ammonium nitrate will be
match.
shipped to Calgary from Trail.
FRUITVALE B.C., SepL 2-FruIt- It waa truly the youngsters' day.
Monday's results follow:
vale's annual Fall fair was staged Besides
the entertainments and
CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT
today, with a splendid attendance, sports,
there was free ice cream,
and over 400 entries to make the hot dogs, candy, gum, lemonade
Semi-finals—Carl Carlson beat T.
were also brought into use.
affair one of the best on record.
R. Wilson, Ken McBride beat Roy
and orangeade in quantity. They launch
Highlighting the entertainment
Stone of Trail.
There was exceptionally keen did full justice to the ample treats, were
two
acta "A Sideshow"
Final—Ken McBride beat Carlson,
competlon in the vegetable section. for along with two large meals and "Mockcomic
Boxing Match" by CaE. C. Hunt, district horticulturist, provided by their parents, they tholic Youth Organization memFIRST FLIGHT
away with 13 gallons of Ice bers, Those taking part In the first
Nelson, judged the fruit and vege- made
Semi-finals—Harry Donaldson of
30 dozen hot dog buns, 24 were Armando Maglio, Joseph Detables. Mrs. James Dwyer, Trail, cream,
Rossland beat Ron Andrews, Gordon
pounds
weinen and untold gal- Lucrezio and Mickey Prestley; and
adjudicated the home cooking: lons of of
Allan beat J. S. Mitchell of Trail.
lemen and orangeade,
In the second Eugene Maglio, Ernest
while
Mrs.
Herbert
Clark
and
Mrs.
Final—Donaldson beat Allan.
DeGirolamo and Joseph DeLucrezio.
J. B. Twaddell of Trail placed the
Approximately 1300 young folks, awards In the needlework and flor- SWIMMING POPULAR'
8ECOND FLIGHT
comic interlude was provided
Next to eating, swimming waa byA Fred
from tender years up to maturing al sections.
(Sonny) Donovan, DonSemi-finals—J. A. Wright of Ross- youth,
probably second in popularity and ald Ross and
will enter Nelson's scholastic
Freno when
land beat W. S. Ellis of Sheep Creek institutions
A
widely-attended
dance
tonight
the water fronting the splendid they appearedWilliam
today for the new school
frock coats and
on default, W. S. Rosa of Trail beat
climaxed the day.
beaches was dotted with swimmers dark hats In ain"take-off'
year.
of tha
J. B. Stark.
continually.
Students of the Senior High
Final-Wright beat Ross.
William Desjardlns' cruiser Atta- parish priests.
School and Junior High School will
glrl was busy the day long carrying KIDDIE'S RACES
THIRD FLIGHT
report for enrollment at 9 a.m.
loads of youngsters and adults op A brief program of kiddles races
Semi-finals—Roy Pollard b e a t In the case of Central School,
long excursions up the Ann. Two was staged.in the clearing fronting
Jack Fingland of Kimberley, Blake the beginners and newcomers will
other
private launches and the camp the administration house, ice cream
Allan beat Ted Baldwin of Creston. be enrolled at 9 a.m., while the
pupils
previously
In
attendance
will
Final—Allan beat Pollard.

Fruitvale Has

400 Entries in
tabor Day Fair

CARLSON'S PUTTING. OFF
Carlson's putting, his usually
strong point, failed to stand by
him. Several times he missed putts
that should have been made.
McBride now succeeds as champion, Jimmy Allan, his cousin and
bosom pal.
Their scores by holes follow:
Par
434 335 434 434-44
McBride
434 344 434 434-44
Carlson
445 445 480 448—31
Harry Donaldson of Rossland and
Gordon Allan of Nelson battled it
out'in the final match of the first FOURTH FLIGHT
flight. Donaldson'was really clickFinal—Don Clark beat Alex Allan.
ing, his 33 against Allan's 30 putting him three up at the end of the FIFTH FLIGHT
first nine. Donaldson kept the heat
Semi-finals—M. Sawyer of Trail
turned on, and won the next four beat Dr. W. M. Toone, John Fraser
holes and the match.
beat C. B. Garland.
In the finals of the second flight.
Final—Sawyer beat Fraser.
J. A. Wright'of Rosslsnd marched
through to take W. S. (Scotty)
Ross of Trail. Wright gained an
early lead at the second hole and
held It He had Increased it to two
at the turn, and the game ended at
the fifteenth.

Pass (reek Has
Fire; Controlled

Blake Allan and Roy Pollard,
both of Nelson, had a real fight of
It in the third flight deciding
match. They ended the first nine
all square. Then Allan shot even
par for six holes to gain a lead
of two holes, but Pollard's birdie
on the seventeenth snd par on the
eighteenth squared It again. Allan
won the nineteenth with a par
four,
,

Two new fires were handled by
fire fighters of the Forest Branch
Monday. An outbreak occurred on
Pass Creek, which falls into the
Columbia River about a quartermile above the Castlegar ferry, but
this was brought under control by
men sent out from Castlegar and
Brilliant.
Fire fighters also extinguished a
small b l u e near Canyon School in
the Creston area.
An electrical storm began in the
early evening, but if fires were
started by the lightning no reports
on these had been received.
No reports have been received by
the Forest Branch in regard to the
fire reported Saturday to have destroyed buildings of the Bayonne
Mine. No call was made by the
mining company for Forest Branch
aid.
•
'

Don Clark defeated Alex Allan,
both Nelson golfers, two snd ons
to take the fourth flight title. Allan
picked up a two-hole lead during
the first round, but Clark squared

.THE DEPARTMENT OF TRADE
AND INDUSTRY
Parliament Bldgs.' Victoria, B.C.

of Treats, SpcHS,
Entertainment!

holies Frolic atndy. TbdaOfL,
at Camp HOSIERY

All Schools Open
at 9 Today buf
Central School

report at 1:30 p.m. for enrollment.
At Hume school all pupils, whether beginners or otherwise, will be
on hand at 9 a.m.
Both the academic and elementary sections of St. Joseph's School
will also open today, enrolling at
9 a.m.

CLAIMS NEW HIGH
FOR CAMOUFLAGE
COLUMBUS, O., ( C P ) - A n obstetrition whose hobby Is colors and
their effect on vision has developed a camouflage "so effective that
an airplane taking off from a camouflaged aircraft carrier could not
return."
Dr. C. Wiltberger, a medical examiner for the United States Civil
Aeronautics authority, said his development, employing a combination of colors to make objects invisible at 300 feet ore more, is being offered to the United States
Navy. Pending Its acceptance he declined to make details public.

Jewish Army to
Join the Allies
LONDON, Sept 2 (CP)-Plans
for the formation of a Jewish national army to fight at the side of
the Allied forces against Germany
and Italy were disclosed In London
tonight.
The army's minimum strength according to A. Abrahams, head of
the Political Department ot the new
Zionist Organization' who discussed
its formation at a conference today, is to be 100,000 men-apart from
troops recruited in Palestine,
The "first 100,000," he said he
hoped, would be quickly mustered
by recruiting In all parts of the
world.
Most recruiting, however, will be
carried on In the United States, ac
cording to the conference's plans.
The new army, It is proposed, will
be equipped by the British Government, although an effort will be
made to have Jews provide financial support themselves.
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tickets being awarded competitors.
Results follow:
GIRL8
6 yean and under —, Lorraine
Freno. flnt; Yv6nne McLellan,
second.
7 yean and under—Olga Ceec.
tint; Helen Theresa Paje, second.
8 yean and under—Lorraine DeGirolamo, fint; Clara Costa, second.
9 years and under—Theresa Ecdes, tint; Catherine Morrison,
second.
BOYS

8 yean and under—Leno Muto,
first; .Michael Morrison, second.
7 years and under—Raymond Poulin, tint; Eugene Mclnnes, second.
8 yean and under—John Bachynskl, first; Louis Aurclio, second.
3 yean and under—Aubrey Lawrence, fint; BUI Apostoliuk, second.
10 years and under—Joe Zadorzny,
tint; Donald Mclnnes, second.
Charles DeFerro, P. E. Poulln and
E. Farnelll handled the races.
Mulical entertainment was provided by Mario Maglio, Joseph DeGirolamo and Lawrence Sellnger,
accordionists. At the camp Maglio
and DeGirolamo provided accompaniment tor a community sing,
while on the train returning Sellnger led in rousing songs.
SPECIAL AIDS FOR
MOTHERS

Hard-working committeemen taw
Lethbridge, Spokane, Trail, Two
to it that there waa never a dull
moment always coming up with
device to delight the youngsters and amuse the adults. Those m
Tennis Titles Each; Prosser Onesome
charge were E. Farnelll, General
Chairman; M. J. Vaneveld, refresh-

West Kootenay Meet
at Trail Sends
Cups Far
TRAIL, B.C, Sept J—Three dsyi
of strenuous play at the Trail and
Tadanac courts resulted In all but
two of the championship cups in
the West Kootenay open tennis
tournament, leaving the district
Ned Rhodes and Miss Betty Wright
of Trail, won their third successive
mixed doubles title after a hard
fought battle against Maurice Major
of Willow Point and Miss Kay Nisbet of Nelson. Stanley Angus wrested a hard-earned victory from Ed.
2aley In the men's consolation sin_es.
Spectators thronged to Court No.
3 to watch the battle of Spokane
versus Rossland. when John Neal
and Joseph McDonell of Rossland
went down before Ed Weollner and
Moran of Spokane, 8-4, 8-2, to lose
the men's .doubles crown. ,
,
The Knox brothers, Clinton and
Clyde, were matched even both In
appearance and prowess, although
Clinton proved to have a slight
edge over hli brother in the finals
and walked off the court with a 6-3,
8-3 count to capture the men's singlet title, and take the cup back
with him .to Prosser, Wash.
Spokane claimed a second victory,
when Miss Ellen Berndf downed
Miss Doreen Dunnet of Nelson, and
was presented with the ladies consolation singles cup.
Two other Weit Kootenay vlslton
Mrs. LeMarquand of Victoria, and
Mrs. Clifford of Lethbridge, Alta,
created a sensation. Teamed they
downed Miss Kay Blngay of Tadanac and Miss Betty Wright of Trsil
In the ladles doubles finals. The
match went three sets, 3-7, 8-3, and
8-2.
After a half hour's rest, Mn.
Clifford and Mn. LeMarquand faced each other across the courts,
to fight a hard and exhausting fight
for the ladies singles crown. Mrs.
LeMarquand emerged winner, scoring 6-3, 8-6.

Rossland Social • •

fnenti; George Gellnaj, entertaindefault: Mri. LeMarquand and Mn. ment; Mario Maglio, publicity; SteClifford beat m i l Hgvirfleld and ven Vingo, transportation; Lawrence
Sellnger, music; and J. Eccles, liteMlas tt McDoneJaSTo-OSemi-finals—Miss Blngay a n d guards and comfort committee.
Miss Wright beat Mlai Weber and Special attention was given to
Miss Berndt 4-3, 6-0, 6-3; Mn. Clif- relieving mothers of the care of
ford and Mrs. LeMarquand beat their children. Two camp bunk
Miss L. McDonell and Mary Stubbs houses were turned Into a nursery
6-4, 6-1
and rest room, and older girls took
Finals—Mn. Clifford and Mn.turns In caring for the children.
LeMarquand beat Miss Bingay and Lifeguards under J. Ecclea were
maintained on the swimming beach
Miss Wright 3-7, 6-3, 6-2.
to further relieve parental worry.
MIXED DOUBLES
Finals—Rhodes and Miss Wright
beat Major and Miss Nisbet 6-4,
4-6, 6-3.

Kidney Acids
8INGLE8
Round 1-Oaylord beat Ritchie Rob Your Rest
6-3, 6-1; M. Stuart beat Oxlly 6-2,
MEN'S CONSOLATION

4-6, 6-4.
Round 3-Gaylord beat Stuart 6-J,
7-3; A. M Harrison beat P, Jonei
6-3, 6-0; Angus beat MeGuire 6-3,
8.1: Haley won .from Hannay by
default; Freeman won from P.ncott by default; Williams teat LeMarquand 3-6, 6-4, 8-2; McCatty
won from Graham by default; Ed
Haley beat Major 8-4, 3-6, 6-1.
Round 3—Gaylord beat Harrison
6-3, 6-0; Angus won from O. Haley
by default; Freeman beat Williams
6-1, 6-4; Angus beat Gaylord 7-5,6-2.
Semi-finals—Angus beat Gaylord
7-5, 6-2; Ed Haley beat Freeman
6-2, 6-3.
Finals—Angus beat Ed Haley 7-5,
6-2.

Msny •*•»)• -ever teeaa te get a getl
right's ruL THej turn and tou-l»tw«-s
sad count ikees. Often they hlaaw I ea
"aerni" «h*n h _»? be thtir U n
HuWij Udaeyi Star peawas (nm tae
I b e i If they are faulty at fail, "/urn

ROSSLAND, B. C , Sept. 2—Mr. Mr. Perkins' mother, Mrs. Alice
and Mrs. J. N. Cran and daughter, Perkins.
Theresa, returned Friday night from I .Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilkle have
a three weeks' trip to the Coast.
returned from Vancouver, where
Barney Lees and daughter, Jean, Mr. Wilkle attended the U. B. C.
left Saturday for Sylvan Lake, Alta. Summer School session, Mrs, WilI B. S. Ru-awuest, Ho*. W. J. ASSSUTIMS,
On their return they will be ac- kie is the former Miss Florence
hill a eantary «he fimite reawdr 161
Minister.
tDt«l»_f(«<lt«r. "
companied by Mrs. Lees and sons Palmqulst of Rossland.
Jack and Billy, who have spent the
Mr.
and
Mn.
George
Kent
have
Summer there as the guests of Mrs.
as their guest Mr. Kent's father,
Lees' father, G. Standlnger.
Gr.AY CREEK, B.C. —Stephen
Mr. and Mrs. J. Thompson and George Kent, Sr., ot Kimberley.
Morgan and friends of Calgary, who family, who have been the guests
Joining her husband, who has
UNDERWOOD
visited Gray Creek, have returned of Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson recently been transferred to the
taking Junior Morgan, who spent of Coronation Heights, have return- Safeway Store here, Mrs. Frank
TYPEWRITERS
the Summer in South Gray Creek. ed to their home In Trail.
Clark arrived in Rossland. Mr. and
lundltrand Adding Machines
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown have Mrs. Clark will make their home
Dr. Evelyn Windsor of Alberta is
OFFICE SUPPLIES
returned from Christina Lake, on Queen Street
holidaying here.
Underwood
Elliott Fisher Ltd.
LADIES'
CONSOLATION
where
they
spent
the
last
two
Visiting her mother, Mri. H. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burns ft
516 Ward S I
Phone M
SINGLES
Lowes, are Mrs. J. A. Bates and
Cslgary are holidaying here. Mr. weeks.
Lomar
Keir
left
Saturday
for
baby. Mrs. Bates is the former Miss
Round 1—Mn. Barwis won from
Burns Ii .a grandson of the wellWinnipeg,
where
he
will
join
the
Athlyn
Lowes.
Mn.
Murray
by
default:
Mies
E.
known "Pat" Burns. •
Berndt won from Mr». Weldon by
Mrs. R. J. Stuart of Vancouver
Mr. and Mrs. Hatfield and fam- Ordinance Corps of the C.A.S.F.
Miss Florence Couture has return Is visiting Mrs. Guy Cooper.
default; Miss Haverfield beat Mrs.
ily and Mr. and Mrs. McDiarmld
ed from Tranquille.
Mowbray 6-2, 6-2; Miss Dunnetl
Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Cameron
of Lethbridge are holidaying at
Mr. and Mrs. P. Emery have left and family have returned from va
beat Miss Marjorie McDonell 6-3, REPAIRS - A L T E R A T I O N S
South Gray Creek.
Rossland and gone to Cilgary, cationing at the Coast.
6-3.
Miss Doreen Dunnett of Nelson Is where they will take up residence.
SHEET M E T A L W O R K
Miss Marie McDonell entertained
Semi-finals—Mies Berndt
belt
a visitor here.
Miss Agnes Inches and Miss Peggy
Mrs. Barwis 6-0, 6-1; Miss Dunnett
Miss Ruth Burge has been vis- Wilson of Vancouver, accompanied at her home on Columbia Avenue
B. C. Plumbing & Hosting
best Miss Haverfield 6-3, 8-6.
iting her sister, Mrs. McGregor, _t by Mri. Harvey McKemie of Pion- in honor of Miss Ann Gartlaud,
Company Limited
who left on the weekend for Trail
Finals—Miss Berndt bast Mill
Crawford Bay.
eer Mine, were the guests recently Following the games and dancing,
Dunnett 6-2, 6-3.
Mr. and Mrs. Fraser of Hampton, of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Morrison. refreshments were served by the
Ore., visited South Gray Creek on They were en, route to the Coast hostess. Those present Included M'tt
K I T C H E N CUPBOARDS
after vacationing at Banff.
a tour of the West
Ann Gartland, Miss Alice Nichols,
Mr. and Mrs L. Nicholson have Miss Iona Blckell, Miss Gertrude
Mr. and Mrs. LeVecque and Mr.
A N D CABINETS
and Mrs. Mcgee of Medicine Hat returned from a holiday spent at Crawford, Stuart Jamieson, Albert RESULTS
Built u pretty u a picture
the Coast.
are visitors here.
Nichols, Jim Thompson, Clifford
Mail
orders
will receive prompt
Results
were
as
follows:
Mrs. Allan Dixon Is In Coleman, Davidson, Bob Kay and Ronald and,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Brown and
attention.
OTTAWA, Sent 2 (CPL-Flylng
MEN'S SINGLES
family of ....elson were guests of Alta., visiting her sister.
Leslie Cook of Trail.
Officer
Maxwell
Lloyd
Stephen
of
Mrs. Gordon Sommerville and
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wells.
Round 4—Ned Rhodea beat Sin- Moncton, N. B., was killed today Kootenay Sash & Door W o r k i
Mrs. T. G. Wood and daughter
Opp. City Hall
Bob Garred, well'known Colum- young son, Ross, arrived home Sun- Betty spent a holiday in Vancouver. cllar. 6-3, 6-6; Clyde Knox beat G. when his plane crashed at Big Bay M l Ward St
bia newi-broadcaster, has been holi- day after spending six weeks In
L.
Murray, 6-0, 6-1; Clinton Knox Point on Laka Simcoe, Ont, Royal
Spending a two weeks' vacation
daying here with his mother from Vancouver. They were met in Pen- in Vancouver are Mr. and Mrs. Wil- beat Semon, 6-4, 6-1; Moran beat Canadian Air Force headquarters
ticton by Mr. Sommerville, who
Hollywood.
Romano, 9-7, 6-1.
announced tonight
was accompanied by his niothtr, liam Cunningham.
Mr. and Mrs. Wells and family Mrs. T. P. Sommerville.
Semi-finals —Clyde I. .ox beat
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
Mri. Robert Richardson and ion
Stephen was in training at Camp
viilted Nelson.
After attending the Summer Robert have returned from New Rhodes 6-2, 6-3; Clinton Knox beat Borden. The accident occurred durMoran, 7-3, 6-3.
Miss Rita Wall and Miss Ducky school session in victoria, Miss Eu- Westminster.
SAMPLE ROOMS
EXCELLENT D I N I N G R O O M
ing
training operations but its cause
Wall of San, Francisco have return- nice Goodenough has returned to
Finals—Clinton Knox beat Clyde was "obscure." the announcement
Leaving Saturday for Vancouver
ed from Banff to La France to visit take up her duties on the MacLean was Mri. Thomas Smith, who will Knox, 6-3, 6-3.
said
Stephen was the only occupant
their parents,
AND
School staff.
visit relatives there.
of the plane.
LADIES' SINGLES
European Plan, $ 1 . 5 0 Up
Fred Simpson of La France has
Following a visit with relatives
Miss Elsie Varcie has returned to
Semi-finals — Mrs. Clifford beat
Joined the Home Guard and is sta- In Saskatchewan, Mrs. Robert the city after spending the Sumtioned at Cranbrook.
Tweed, accompanied by her two mer on a motor trip across Can- Miss Wright 6-1, 1-6, 6-1; Mrs, Lechildren, Bobby and Athlon, has ada to Nova Scotia. She accompan- Marquand beat Miss Wever, 8-6, 7-3.
HUME — E. A. Watson and diugh- New Westminster; Mr. and Mrs. C.
Finals— Mri. LeMarquand beat
arrived home.
ter, Miss M. S. McCannel, Miss Mc- H. Mitchell. Bralorne; Hugh M.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Evans and ied Miss J. Henderson and Mlsi Mrs. Clifford 6-3, 8-6.
Henderson's
brother-in-law,
Mr.
Gregor. Mrs. Brown, W. M. Mellor, Atkinson, Vancouver; H. R, Board.
family have returned from a trip
LEESBURO, Va., Sept 3 (AP>MEN'S DOUBLES
Vancouver; D. J. McAlmon, G. M. Howser; Mr. and Mrs. W. Fraser.
McKemie.
,,
to the Coast.
crash of a Pennsylvania Central
Shorn, David Halcrow, R. Taylor, Kootenay Bay; Robert C. Hanson.
Semi-finals—Moran and Woellner The
Mrs. W. F. McNeill has been visMr. and Mrs. L. A. Read, accomOCEAN
FALLS,
B.
C
.
Sept.
2
Airliner
a field near Lovettsvllle,
Penticton; F, Abey, Trail; Mr. and A. E. Burns. Winnipeg; Mr. and
beat Rhodes and Haley, 6-4, 10-12, carrying In
panied by Miss Joan Harrison and iting in Penticton.
25 persons to instant death,
Mrs. J. Morrison, Port Alice; K. C. Mrs. L. B. Gaddis, Mr. and Mrs. H (CP)-Steve Maddiion, 70-year-old Miss Kathleen Toogood, have arriv6-0:
Neal
and
McDonell
beat
Knox
An enjoyable miscellaneous ihowveteran
deep-sea
diver,
met
death
brought
plana
today for a public
McCannel, Victoria; Miss Irene Ma-. Tewksbury, Calgary; R. Meaham,
ed home from Christina Lake where er was held Thursday evening and Knox 4-6. 6-3, 7-5.
by the United Statu Civil
Gtllivray, Kaslo; W. P. Beavan, Spokane; R. H. Dowling, Chicago. Sunday in the prefesslon h» had they spent a two weeks' holiday. when Mrs. Sib Johnson and Mrs.
Finals—Woellner and Moran beat hearing
followed for 32 years when he was
Aeronautics
Board
and a possible
Expected home early this week Lome McLeod entertained at the Nell and McDonell 6-4, 6-2.
lucked into the intake of a dam at
Senate probe.
this paper-manufacturing town on from a vacation in Nakuip are Mr. home of the former in honor of Mrs. LADIES DOUBLES
Col. Donald Connolly, C.A.A. Adthe Northern British Columbia and Mrs. F. H. White. They were Alfred Defoe, the former Miss Nor>
Round 2—Mils Weber and Miss ministrator, agreed with other ofcoait, provincial police reported the guests of Mr. White's parents, lna Nelson. Multi-colored .r.veet Berndt beat Mrs. Brown and Mrs, ficials who Inspected the wfeokigi
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
H.
White.
peas
and
gladioli
were
uied
to
dectoday.
MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK, PROPS.,
Miss Joyce and Miss Pamela Top- orate the rooms. During the eve- Elsdon 6-0, 6-1; Mlsi Blngay and of the Douglas Airliner that there
Maddiion had gone dbwn to In- llff have returned from Calgary, ning the gifts were presented to Miss Wright beat Mn. Halliw.l! was "nothing definite" on which to
In our new wing you may enjoy the finest
spect the Intake of the dam. Police where they were visiting relatives. the guest ot honor in a box attrac- and Mri. Weldon 7-», 6-4, 6-1; Miss fix the cause of the dissster—wont
rooms in the'lnterlor — Bath or Shower.
said he apparently was caught In a
ROOMS $1 UP-8PECIAL MONTHLY OR WEEKLY RATES
Miss Lilian Johnston has again tively trimmed in a color scheme L. McDonell and Mary Stubbs beat In the history of United States comterrific suction which mapped the taken up residence in- the Wiilson of rose and white. Carnations In Mlsi Elmore and Mrs. Whitmore by mercial aviation.
iy« inch lifeline on his diving suit Apartments after spending the Sum- shades of red and and white cenand dragged hli body through an mer on Vancouver Island.
tred the dainty tea table. Assisting
16-inch pipe into a 12-foot penstock.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley McKenzie the hostess in serving refreihments
ADVERTISE YOUR HOTEL,
Police recovered the diver's body and daughter, Donna, have returned were Mrs. H. Samuelion and Mist
CABINS. BOATING. FISHINC LODGE OR T O U R I S T C A M P after the. penstock was pumped from a trip to Banff and other Al- Kathleen Dorey. The Invited gueits
out.
20 mites from Nelson.
berta points,
wrre Mr. and Mrs. V. Bonde, Mr.
Take the Harrop Ferry
Arthur O'Reilley was a visitor In and Mri. Hilbert Hanson, Mr. and
Police were unable to explain
In This Space
the presence of the suction at the the city from the Coast whero he Mrs. Lome McLeod, Mr. and Mri.
Procter, B. C.
Percy Moule, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Where Thousands W i l l Read I t intake and in investigation is be- is in training with the C.A.S.F.
J*—-.
Rates reasonable.
Mrs. George Brown, Sr., expects Johnson, Miss Gladys Erlckson, Mr.
ing made.
to leave early thii week for Van- and Mrs. Ed I'Eoluie, Mr. and Mrs.
WALTON. England (Cpl-Walki couver where she will ipend the S. Johnson, Mrs. H. Samuelson, Mr.
and Mrs. G. Erickson, Mrs. Mary
Ing along the bank of a waterway, Winter.
4 miles North of Kaslo, B C
John
Jones, 21. saw a pigeih in the Mr. and Mrs. Fred Marlello and Berg, Miss Ruth Clare. MN. Ken
Modern cabins, electricity,
family
have
returned
to
their
home
Mci-ulre, Miss Freda Clare, Mn.
water. Jumoed in. wat seised with
gas. running water Inner
in Wynndel after visiting Mr. Mar- Ole Oiing, Mitt Ida Oilng, Mlsi We
cramps and drowned.
I spring mattresses bedding men cooking utensils .furnished meals
tello's parents here.
Vetere, Miss Madeline, L'lelUH,
I furnished
Spending the weekend at Koo- Mrs. Kalhovd, Miss Delphlne Ve.
swwm^^wsawsMafrwaww laree
were Alfred Mason, Jim tare. Mr. Hetllvlck, Sigurd and
BRANCH MANAGER,
Douglas and Jim Leeson.
Molly Hatievick, Miss All! HerMiss Gertrude Mara was a week- mans, Miss Mildred Purcello, Mist
208 Medical A m Bid*
Phone or Write Came Paradise. Kaslo. B.C.
end visitor to Nelson where the Eileen Berg, Mrs. W. Dorey, Mist
Notion, B. C.
was the guest of Miss Mary Ries- Lorraine Berg, Miss Kathleen Corterer.
ey Mrs. John Berg, Mrs. Harris
Mrs. B. F. Anderson visited her Johnson, Mn. Trygye Nora. Mrs
FOR SALE-2 GOOD MILK COWS nephew and niece, Mr. and Mrs. Aasland, Mrs. Mrs. John Holm and
Newly renovated through
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"
J. D. Innes, Vallican, B. C. i
Norman
Allen of Kimberley.
Miss Gladys Erlckson.
out Phones and elevator
Arriving back Sunday from Kailo
A. PATTERSON, late ol
WANTED - RELIABLE OIRL TO where they spent the Summer were
Mrs. Dick Brower of Orelt Falli.
do housework for family. $15 Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Perkins. While Mont, is visiting her parents, Mr.
900 Seymour 8t.
Vancouver, B.C. Coleman, Alta., Proprietor.
month.Box 3934 Daily News.
in Kaslo they were the guests of I and Mrs. T. Ruelle.

VOGUE

GRAY CREEK

MOVING?
PHONE 106

WILLIAMS

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

DoddsKldneyPllls

PLUMBING

Canadian Flier
Killed in Crash

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.

Public Hearing on
Air Crash Planned

Veteran Diver Diet
on Job, Ocean Falls

SAND
GRAVEL
For All Building
Purposes
PHONE 701

Fairview
Fuel Co.

NEW GRAND HOTEL

OUTLET HOTEL

CAMP PARADISE

I

R. E. Crerar, C.L.U.

Cabins for 2 to 6 People :Wk.

$12 to $18

NEWS OF THE DAY

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS

Duffer in Hotel

i
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WEEKLY FEATURE

WHEN NELSON SCOUTS WERE
UNDER CANVAS AT CAMP BUSK

FALL AMI)
WINTER COATS

*

Batter co-ts,of wool boucles, luxuriously furred for smartness. Slim

waistlines,

Any woman would

full

skirts.

be pleased

t o f c e ^ MW

own one of these dressy coats. N e w "
Fall shades. Each

A A

^ ^ f c *
***<**•.
i

Fur Trim Coats
Warm Winter coats, fitted boxy styles. Smart tweeds and
boucles with deep rich fur collars.
Good quality linings. All are interlin- ft 4
ed. A good assortment of sizes and "

^%.Q*%

J ^ ^m

colors. Each

T

"*
'

Chef John L. Weaver, skilful
This populous tent village, comprising eight tents, was surrounded by mouths of Kokanee Creek. It
races the main creek, over which a rustic foot bridge leads to the permanent buildings. While most ot
the boys were from Nelson, ojher district points were represented.

In,catering to healthy young
appetites.

LADIES' SPORT COATS
Neatly tailored coats in tweeds, twills and bold plaids. Featuring the new large pockets and novelty buttons. Boxy,
princess or belted styles. Just what you (
need for that In between coat.

$16«

Each

ALPACA CREPE DRESSES
Clever styles featuring the square full shoulder sleeves. Trim waists, full and pleated skirts. £
RlarU and
xrA the
thn season's
ceaenn'c latest
1,-itpct shades.
tJiaHoe Sizes
^ITP* T
Black

J.95

14 to 44. Each

CHILDREN'S SWEATERS
Stan Fisher, Fairview, holding the BadenPowell standard of the Third Nelson Troop.

Four raueketeera In camp: Left to right,
Bobble Waslick, Donny Longdon, Herbert
Street, and Fred Moffatt, all of Nelson.

Blchey Wasslck, of Nelson, scans the
bulletin board, in order to keep posted.

Pure wool sweaters that are fine and soft. Finished with contrasting stripes on collars and
cuffs. Zipper or button finish. Red, navy, royal
or brown. Sizes 2 to 6. Each

n

.00

QUALITY GROCERY SPECIALS
ON SALE TODAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
DATE & PINEAPPLE ( 1 1 1
CONSERVE-* lb. tins - » * *

CORN FLAKESSugar Crisp; 8 pkge. .

COFPEE-Fort Garry, ( H
1 lb. tins
if*T

SALMON-Blu. Seal
Soekeye, I/I'I; Tin —

8TRAWBERRY JAM- gSM
8unllne; 4 lb. tins .
-I/J»

COMB HONEYLlnden; Each
MARMALADE-Suntlpt; 2 lb. tins
_.

O'CEDAR MOPS—
$1.25 Value for

m

201

m

m

2H

PHONES

-193

SHAKER SALT-Plaln
er lodltediCtn.
SAUSAGES-Svulft'e
Premium, 1'e! Tin
STUFFED OLIVES—Pimento,
McLaren's
2et_*
( or. Jar
**V
TASTY 8PREADSandwlch Spread; Jar

w

194

,

TOMATO SOUPHelm; t tins

TEA-H B Darjeellng
Blend; lib. tins

2W
251!
85<

CORN—Aylmer white;
18 oz. tins; 2 for

2K

CARBOLIC 80APJergen's; e cakes

MOTHERS! SCHOOL OPENS TODAY
Near Camp Busk Is a long landy beach, surrounded by shallows

w

BAY" School Opening Sale Continues

that extend far out into the West Arm. These happy boys had just
climbed out on the slip at the request of The Dally News photographer.

"Hold me back," says Bud, the
mascot, to his master, Freddie
Moffatt. T i l fix him!"

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE ON

Boy's and Girls Clothing Needs
and Everything in School Supplies

Scoutmaster Leonard P. Walton, Director of the Camp,
standing on the foot-bridge over
. Kokanee Creek,

:J"\['g

This tent. In a separate location, was occupied
by a group of Trail Scouts.

-?F-.

INCORPORATED 2?? MAY 1670. •

8:30—Wake Up and Sing
ll:30-On With the Dance

On, Jha Gilt
The one casualty of the Scout
Camp waa Jack McDowell, of
Nelaon, who fell off a log into
Kokanee Creek. He bore his
honorable l e a n with a smile.

Garry Walton, aged seven,
stands smilingly at attention
with his staff, on which are represented four Nelson colors, and
those ot Bonnington and Creston,

Water Joys on
the West Arm

Lawrence Chaluck, of Nelion, climbing on to the slip after his
swim, Is surprised by the camera.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 3, 1940

C K L N AND
CBC PROGRAMMES
MORNING

3:45-Talk
S:57-News Bulletin
4:00—Roy Shield's Revue
4:30—Musical Rendezvous
5:00-rAnnlversary of Present War
5:30—Let's Go Dancing (CKLN)
5:45—Musical Newsy (CKLN)

8:57—0 Canada
7:00-Toast & Coffee Club (CKLN) EVENING
8:00—The BBC News
6:00—Composer's Corner
8:30—Sweet Hour of Prayer
6:30—BBC News
8:45—News
7:00—The News
9:00—This Rhythmic Age.
7:15—Britain Speaks
9:15—This i t That
7:30—Don Turner's Orch.
9:30- Pelham Richardson's Orch.
8:00—Chamber Music
10:00-Our Half Hour
8:30—Songs of Empire
10:30-U. S. Army Band
9:00—Jack Riddell's Hawaiian
10:45-News
Orci.
11:00—Kootenay Lake General Hosggfj 1*a IJt
pital Programme (CKLN)
9;45-Gronfoll Allen—Pianist
11:30-UBC Music Hour
10:00—Clyde Lucas' Orch.
12:00—Club Matinee
10:15- -The News
10:30—Garwood Van's Orch.
AFTERNOON
11:00—Gary Nottingham's Orch.
12:45—Ray Martinez' Spanish
11:30—News Roundup and Talks
Strings (CKLN)
Rebroadcasta
1:00-The News
12:00—God Save The King
l:15-T>lk
1:30—Closing Stocks
1:45-BBC News
2:15—Norsemen Quartet
1:30—Yvetle - Songs
MORNING
2:45—Organ Melodies
3:00—London Calling
7:00—Church In the Wildwood
3:30—Recital Seriea
7:15—Breakfast Club

C | A T - TRAIL

The Mess Hall, behind whose screened windows a scene of intense activity is staged three tunes a day.

Miss Elaine Beeston, on her surfboard, Is about to be towed by
this cabin launch, with Invisible Gordon Ferguson at the wheel. Seated on the roof and hailine the ohotoeranher is Don Beattle, The trio
• - - _* tt»lmn.

.

" :•"•.;•:••:_

•

-

8:00—Aloha Land
6:15—Symphony of Melody
,
8:00—Concert Hall of the Air
12:00—Sign Off
Other periods—CBC Programmes,

AFTERNOON
12:30—Sunny Side Up
12:45—Organ Reveries
3:30-On the Mall
4:00—Theatre Newi
4:15—Dance Music
4:30—Parade of Melody

^SAVE

EVENING

You Saw It In the D A M ? NEWS

THE CARTON ENDS FROM^

SUNLIGHT
"MalLPURESouf,\ v *\

\

t Orituull Ro_ttt 811?erplita ta-ipootu In
charmln. "Allure" pattern lor > Sunlight
AT -ESS THAN _ n f y e p / Soap carton cods r>liunf in In(H>k "
PHIL"'
Kith lh« liar and Mf- M-tchlna knlte.,
forks nr-U-bU. Sod to SunU.hr, Dept.

^/AMOOCTTHESESPOOHS

hW*11

. ,.55. Hamilton, Ont.

NjaWRP'

PAOE
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T
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Cranbrook I.O.D.E.
dear$163forCASF
at a Garden Party

~

HONOR TWO NEWLY
MARRIED NAKUSP COUPLES

^W^^WSSIBBHi

^ ^

•^WIJWf.MWWWJliiipiiMWii
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B.C....

White at Night

Son Leaves Fine
Memory to Mother

Cyclotron...

New Science Ally
in War on Cancer

Miss Annette} Lindberg Girl's A r t . . . .
Becomes the Bride of
C. Ross, Cranbrook

Competition Is
Impetus to Boy

NAKUSP, B.C.-Mr. arid Mrs. A.
E. Fowler entertained at four tables
of bridge complimenting Dr. and
CRANBROOK, B. C.-The marMrs. H. F. Tyreman recently marrlage of a well known couple took
ried in Calgary, and Mr. and Mrs.
J. Armstrong, recently married In
place at Knox Presbyterian Manse
Kamloops. Prize winners were Mrs.
Wednesday when Annette Edith,
Tyreman. J. Parent Cr., Mrs. G. C.
daughter.of Mr. Walter Lindberg
By QARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D. became the wife of Cecil Ross, only
Martin and Mrs. F. Fowler. The hostess waa assisted in serving refreshI am asked to announce that a son of Mr. and Mrs. P. McKenzie
From British Columbia, came
. CRANBROOK, B. & - The I. 0 . ments by Miss K. Fowler and Mrs
rize 'competition for a potter for Morrison of this city.
this:
D. E. garden party on the adjoinF.
Fowler.
Before
each
ot
the
brides
le
anti-cancer campaign is offerThe bride waa lovely In a floor
ing lawns of Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
"Dear Dr. Myers: I have been
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
ed by the National Alliance of Art length gown of white satin with
Jones and Mr. and Mrs. Alan Gra- was placed a bride's cake decorated going to write you again for over
with
orange
.blossom.
Guests
includand
Industry, Inc. The prizes range knee length bridal veil fastened Dear M J Chatfidd:
ham on Garden Avenue Wednestwo
years—I
wrote
you
regarding
I know a lot of girls In the same
from $1000 to $10. Detailed informa- with lily of the valley. Her bridal
day afternoon and evening . suc- ed Mr. and Mrs. R. blip, Mr. and my youngest daughter, then 22 years
G. P. Horsley,'Mrs. K. Cartion can be obtained from the Sec- bouquet was roses. Her attendant fix I'm In and we need some
ceeded In clearing approximately Mrs.
penter, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Allan, old, who, after an illness had.to be
retary, Poster Competition, National was Mrs. Alec Larson who wore a stralght-from-the-sho_idhr advice.
$163 for Christmas boxes for Cana- Mr. and Mrs. J. Parent Sr„ Mr. and sent to a mental home. Your- letter
Alliance ot Art and Industry, Inc., gown ot dusty blue crepe with large I'll state my own case frankly and
dian soldiers from this district
Mrs. M. J. Bell of Minneapolis, Mr. to me and later an article helped me
119 East 19th Street New York, N.Y. blue picture hat. Alec Larson was you discuss It frankly, please. I'm
General conveners were Mrs. M. and Mrs. A. B. Thompson of Trail, 'carry on' in very trying circumIn connection with the campaign groornsman.
20, he's 20. I love him and to ail
Mr, and Mrs. W. Maxwell. Mrs. G. stances—I blamed myself as one is
McCrindle and Mrs. Reg Turner.
to treat cancer, I have also an anappearances he loves me but doesn't
bound to do but perhaps as you
• M r s . Vic Brown and Mrs. R. E. C. Martin and Mrs. L. J. Edwards.
Rev. T. Lewis Williams officiated. say so He's respectful, and In three
nouncement from the University of
say,
'We
parents
are
often
too
hard
Sang were .tea conveners. Pouring
Pennsylvania regarding the' much The bride was given in marriage years has never, done anything I
on ourselves.". Now that my daughtea were Mrs. H. E. McPhee, Mrs.
publicized cyclotion, as a weapon in by her father.
had to call him on. We never quarter seems wholly recovered and
After the ceremony a reception
'ff. W. Burgess, Mrs. C. R. Spence
the treatment of cancer. The medrel. He has spells ot coming and
leading a healthy normal life, Iand Mrs. Ernest Jones. Assisting
ical department of the University la was held at the Marysville Com- spells of staying away and he Isn't
feel that I may have done a few
with serving" were Mrs. J. Ellis,
Installing a cyclotion which will be munity Hall which was magnifi- the same all the time. Sometimes
cently decorated with streamers
things well and that her backMrs. Carl Gill, Mrs. Gordon Dezall,
used for cancer research.
from the celling and silver bells he's talkative and entertaining, then
ground and our Influence for her
Mrs. Meb Reade, Mrs. Ray Lynch,
around
the lights. Perfect gladioli again he's quiet and detached.
BEAM,OF
NEUTRONS
good
and
happiness
has
helped
to
Mrs. Robert Taylor, Mrs. R, Geddes,
Would he continue to date me for
bring this about—
By means of conditioning atoms made a spectacular floral note. Mr.
Mrs. Gordon Hanna, Miss Muriel
and
Mrs.
Sutty arranged the three straight years If he didn't
of
heavy
hydrogen
so
that
single
Baxter and Miss Katherine Jones.
care for me? How cap I test hli .
electrons are torn from the atom decorations.
A THANKFUL HEART
The Kitchen Committee members
By DONNA GRACE
love? Should I date other boys or
and deflected In a steady stream so
were Mrs. Alec Steele and Mrs.
"As
I
look
back
over
the
New
keep on as I've been going, hoping
Everyone agrees that the wellthat they can bombard various
Vf. E. Godfrey.
he will ring me and say he wants
chemicals rendering them radio-acrounded bust adds to the feminine Year's holiday I do so with a thankful
heart
and
proud
of
my
children
Tables of home cookery and prod- charm of any girl. These appealthe date? I confess I am lonely and
tive, these can be administered to
uce were sold, under the super- ing curves are always associated and wonder what I have done to
patients
not happy.
vision of Mrs. Walter Laurie, Mrs. with beauty, and those who are fa- deserve them.—We sometimes clash,
FRANK.
Besides
that
the
cyclotion
can
be
A. J. Ratcliffe, Mrs. D. Philpot, Mrs. vored with this development usu- as all mothers and children do, but
ANSWER:
adapted to another method of treatBobert Finley and Mrs. Roy Lin- ally have better figures and more at least they see reasons. They have
No news is definitely not good
ing
cancer
which
is
the
direct
apBell. The candy table was under assurance than the girls of the boy- -decided views on many things, but
news in boy and girl business. The
plication to the patient of a beam
as far as passible I try to respect
the supervision of Mrs. W. G. T. ish lines.
boy who employs pantomime inof neutrons, produoed by placing
NAKUSP, B. C. - Honoring Mrs.
Taylor, Mrs. Richard Large and Mrs.
them.—
stead of the spoken word has a
In
the
target
chamber
at
the
end
While
all
girls
want
to
be
as
near
C.
S.
Leary,
wife
of
Hon.
C.
S.
I'W. J. Barber. Ice-cream and pop
"Their religion for the first par*
of
the
projector
a
plate
of
beryllum
Leary, Minister of Public Works, reason. He's conveying the thoughts
were sold by Mrs. Everard Lewis perfect as possible, we believe it was taught by me reading Bible
from
which
the
neutrons
are
rehe wants you to harbor but he's
is
a
mistake
for
some
of
the
very
who
spent
the
Summer
at
her
home
and Mrs. K. R. Barber. The doll's
Stories (Hulbert's Story of the
leased by the bombardment stream here and leaves shortly for Victoria withholding the word that holds
house was won by Miss Muriel younger or teen-age to attach so Bible, by Jesse Lyman Hulbert).
directly
into
the
malignant
tissue.
him.
Nothing is so eloquent as love.
the
women
of
Nakusp
and
district
much
importance
to
this
special
deBaxter. The War Savings Certifi' The cyclotion at the University of assembled at a banquet. Held in the Love makes the tongue-tied male
I agree with you reading good
cate was won by Mrs. Vf. A. Eer- velopment Some girls tell us they
California
is
•
used
for
treatment
books
to
children
has
a
great
edufluent.
It makes the faint-hearted
Leland
Hotel,
covers
were
laid
for
i e . The drawing was made by are positively miserable over their
purposes only two days a week, 65. Mrs. I. Buerge was Chairman male as bold as a Hon. It makes
cational value. Later education, al'Mrs. Vincent Borleske of Walla thin, flat chests.
By ALICE ALDEN
owing
to
the
demands
of
various
though
very
good,
may
go
to
their
the
vacillating
male come to quick
and
grace
was
offered
by
Mrs.
O.
Walla.
There is no need to be unhappy heads instead of their hearts and
fields of physical research, and Grandahl. The toast to the King decision.
No matter the season, Kay Francis likes white for evening, and
Fortunes were told by Mrs. James about the natural slim, girlish fig- induce personal selfishness.
those interested in the possibilities was proposed by Mrs. Buerge after
she has chosen it for a recently completed dress. It is of white chiffon
For some inexplicable reason that
Allen, Mrs. C. R. Ward and Mrs. ures. In most instances, those who
of the cyclotion are very happy which Mrs. E. C. Johnson proposed baffles the wisest a girl will not
patterned with shimmering squares of gold metallic threads.
Religion—being English Church.
Bobert Finley. There was also are flat-chested are undeveloped
that the University of Pennsylvania a toast to Mrs. Leary.
The beauty of the fabric is enhanced by the simplicity of the
accept any of this so long as she
clock golf under the supervision of in every other way, and if they .1 saw that all four were brought
equipment will be available for
draped lines.-The bodice is draped to show low square neckline
Mrs. F. W. Daglish said, in Mrs. has a steady date who is behav8 . S. Jones and Allan Graham.
more extensive trials.
will just let nature have its course up in this faith. After confirmation
and
the
fabric
is
twisted
into
shoulder
straps
which
are
released
to
Leary, wherever she may be, the ing differently! Let him continue
For the evening, colored lights the curves will appear in due time. I let them go their way. never makform wide bands down the low neckline in back. The circular fullThe University of Pennsylvania public would find exemplified at to come and she's convinced. Let
ing them go to church for 'my sake'
Were strung across the grounds. W.
There are a number of things to
ness of the skirt suspends from the draped girdle of the waistline.
equipment will furnish energy equi- its best, motherhood, wifehood, cit- him keep silent and ahe concocts
or
saying
they
'must'—My
boy
in
9 - Johnstone was in charge of the do that will help Increase the
valent to 200 pounds of radium— izenship and churchmanship.
a reason for It She'd rather kid
entertainment which was moving growth, provided one Is in- good the flower of manhood' answered
which is tremendous considering
Mrs. Leary was deeply appreci- herself and keep the tryst mart
.pictures projected on a screen on health. The first is deep breathing. his country's call and is now in Serial Story - • By Helen Welshimer that in the world there are today
ative of the honor the women of face the facts and forego the pleathe lawn. The Cranbrook Legion This is by far the most Important. training. Before leaving he said,
less than two pounds of purified Nakusp had bestowed upon her, she sure. Maybe this tenacity pays off
Band was in attendance and pro- No one ever saw a professional 'Mum, I have a date with you toradium.
Radium
is
worth
about
eventually but it's doubtful.
said.
.vlded music. Coffee and sandwiches singer with a flat chest. As a mat- morrow morning at 7 o'clock, Holy
$10,000,000 a pound.
Competition, so important to big
Mrs. Jordan Williams of Edge
Were served. Cashiers were Mrs. ter of fact singing lessons will soon Communion.' Could a leave-taking
business, Is Important to girl and
Hubert Neily and Mrs. G. M. Argue. fill out the flat places, simply be- be finer The memory of Uiat mornCHAPTER 33
ger risk, Linda thought on, ss the
Whooping cough v a c c i n a t i o n wood, Mrs. Leary's mother, spoke of boy business. If the boy friend must
ing in church beside my boy will
old
times
in
Nakusp.
Other
speakAs Mr. Parrlsh's granddaughter girl's sweet, light voice confided in would be more worth while trying
cause the lungs and chest muscles
phone well ahead to get the date,
remain with me always!"
asked the elderly man to tell Linda her. There were silken, glamorous If there were not so many shots re- ers were Mrs. L, J. Edwards, Mrs the date takes on value.
are exercised properly.
quired. So writes a questioning par- G. Hunter Gardner, Sr., Mrs. J.
Posture, too, will soon right the
This mother, Mrs. Beatrice Saund- and Robert why he had not taken women ready to lay pitfalls for
There's the girl's art with the
Parent,
Sr.,
and
Mrs.
M.
J.
Bell
of
slow development and place the ers, closes her letter with one of the elevator downstairs on the dashing publicity man who had ent. But the strength of the vaccine Minneapolis.
nibbling beau; to give him encour< ELKO, B. C. — Mrs. L. Foisy, a organs where they should be. her poems she permits me to print: night of the fatal shooting, his face profile and a dash of'wit Caroline has been stepped up and fewer Inagement
yet withhold certainty; to
On
behalf
of
the
guests
Mrs.
J.
paled a little, and his wife raised was as brave or braver, than her jections made on each of these treat_to_mer resident was a guest of Mrs. Hunched-over shoulders and bulg"THE DESIGNER"
a hand to her throat.
ment days used to be the rule. Now IJolman presented Mrs. Leary with show enough affectionate interest
flf. Kelly. •
pioneer grandmothers had been.
ing abdomen will retard the growth
in
him
to
flatter him but not enough
a
bouquet.
Women always put their hands
•'• Mrs. Marshall of Creston is visit- and let muscles become lax instead Days go by when we never
A woman who loved a man could only three, Instead of six, Injections
Mrs. G. P. Horsley gave a piano- to founder him. This can hardly be
to their throats when disturbed, forgive him for wandering and let are required.
ing her daughter Mrs. W. Kelly.
of being drawn up to firm, beauti- Question why,
done
without
benefit of other boy
forte
solo.
Mrs.
F.
W.
Daglish,
a
Mrs. S. Hockley who has been ful curves. There are exercises that Then events begin to move more Linda remembered.
him come home again. Penelope, in
reading, Mrs. K. Brown a piano- friends; because a girl of 20 must
"It was nothing, nothing," the man the old Grecian tale, had welcomed
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
swiftly!
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. Swanson help a great deal, such as swimforte
solo.
"There'll
Always
be
an
have
somebody
to love and the
insisted. "We're glad you folk came Ulysses after his years at sea. And
C. F— "Is there danger of canThe design of life is changed
ha$ ireturned to Fernie.
ming, tennis and riding.
and I'm happy you aren't held in women had been doing it ever since. cer arising from a mole on the England" was sung by all with Mrs. steady knows it. If he's the only
From rosy red, to black despair.
J.
Parent,
Jr.,
accompanying.
Conone
around,
he
surmises
he's the
this, too, Miss Linda."
back of the neck. Is it more dangerThe Designer works out a plan
Linda roused herself from the ous to have it removed than to leave test and game prize winners were white-haired lad, and has the girl
Linda smiled. Not held in this?
Piece by piece
lethargy
that
had
taken
possession
Mrs.
M.
Kerr
and
Miss
M.
Kirk,
sewed up. ,
Deep In her heart she knew that
It alone? Is the electric needle more
If we leave life in his hands!
You've got to furnish Impetus to
she was being followed and no clue of her. The telephone was ringing advisable than snipping it off? It Mrs. P. Young and Mrs. H. JorThe black, the grey, the mauve,
was left uncovered. More than like- and she answered i t
has been a small one for about 25 dan. Mrs. M. Du Mont of Hunters the slo" heartbeats of the boy
Then gold, back to rosy red.
Ronald's voice spoke. "Linda, years but started growing about 6 Siding, Mrs. A. Watson and Mrs. friends. Competition Is the best
Or B.C.-Mr. and Mrs. C. Trail spent part of their honeymoon The nwe know the answer
ly this old man was a blind whom
W. G. M. Hakeman.
(.Idle and infant son of Trail iris- in Kaslo, where Mr. Chartres lived To life's story
the police were using so she would darling, could we have' dinner, a years ago." .
method of proving Impetus.
light one, before the show? I'm
1 Kaslo.
feel free to come and go.
a few years ago.
Our minds made up to do our
Answer—It
is
possible
for
cancer
making
some
recordings
after
it
is
' ( r . and Mrs.H. A. Newcomen
She knew that Robert shared her
Miss Katherine Streit has returnto arise from a mole. There is no
share!
apprehension from the way he over,"
baby of Marblehead visited ed to Kaslo after a few weeks holidanger to having it removed if
stepped toward her, took her arm, "Yes, of course."
l.
The design Is there
day.
done by a competent physician. You
smiled.
The
next
time
the
bell
chimed
i. B. S. Stanley of Nakusp visitMrs. C Dawson and daughter If we place the pieces carefully.
They rode down to the old red Caroline answered it and her voice had better leave the method of retown,
Mary have returned to Okanagan, SOLVING PARENT PROBLEMS
moval to him as he would have to
brick
house
which
held
the
iwo
made
lovely
lilting
music
in
the
peorge Goddard of Trail visited Wash, after holidaying with the
use his judgment about the best
Q. My daughter four years old apartments. Neither one spoke room. "Oh. Terry, darlingestl You method after seeing the mole.
fen.
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
much.
Once
Robert
mentioned
the
sleeps
till
7:30
every
morning,
and
got
him
and
he'll
go?
Good!
So
will
ff. E. Collin of Nakusp visited H. Green.
BpQ,
G. W. Tinkess has left to work In we get up at about 7. But on Sun- sunset and again he asked her if Linda."
days and holidays we like to sleep she intended lo work much longer.
What did one wear to be a bridesI Mis. James Draper of New Den- Trail.
She noticed a silly hat on a
v e r accompanied her husband to
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Dawson and longer, though she insists on rising woman's head and called his atten- maid, Linda mused? Maybe someat 7:30 as usual.
thing in rose. She had a new chift o w n for the Liberal Convention.
party from Nelson visited Kaslo.
' James Skinner of Trail visited
A. Don't expect a young child to tion to it. Did people use words, fon and a black lace halo hat, with
Mr. and Mrs. M. DuMont, Miss R.
futile, useless words to pass the time
^Dwn.
DuMont and Mark A. DuMont of sleep any longer on Sunday morn- when there was nothing, nothing, a few roses tucked around its brim.
That would do. The new blue dress
Gordon T. Ekins and George Rosebery were in town for the ban- ing or a holiday than on any other they could say to each other?
was Caroline's wedding gown. The
• r u m m e t t of Kelowna visited town. quet complimenting Hon. C. S. day. She is a creature of habit.
At her door Robert held out his skirt was knife-pleated and the
Provide this child with toys then hand and smiled into her eyes. He
' J . Streit of Salmo visited his Leary, Minister of Public Works.
bodice was snug and tight.
and
show
her
how
she
can,
on
wakBother, Mrs. A. Slreit,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Jesty of Shutty
was so much taller than she was
Caroline chanted the old rhyme:
:' Mrs. E. J. Tliornbcrg returned Bench have as guests the Iatter's ing, amuse herself without annoy- as she looked up. His clasp was
ing
other
members
of
the
family.
• f o m a visit to Nelson.
nephew, R. Roberts, and H. Worswarm and tight. Madly she wished
"Married in blue.
E C . J. White and City Clerk H. fold of Willow Point
that he would kiss her again. Just
He'll always be true."
t , Hartin visited Nelson.
one kiss—to remember always. But
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Giegerich and
The dinner with Ronald was a
J Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Dimock have children have returned to Kimberhe didn't.
feturned to Trail alter visiting the ley after visiting the former's sister
Instead, he said, "I'll send you a quick affair. He seemed pre-occupied, though gay and devoted when
JStter's parenls, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Miss Elizabeth Giegerich.
postcard
from
Rio
de
Janiero
or
QUEENS BAY, B. C.-Mr. and
TORONTO, Aug. 31 — Canadian
his eyes came back to Linda. She
P_n_,Murchison.
Mrs. Myles MacPherson of Trail Mrs. J. S. Hirst spent a few days in the Andes."
Legion War Services has returned
I'll send you a postcard . . . just was glad to escape. She loved him
;i Arthur Bennet has returned from is a guest of her father-in-law, John Kaslo with Rev. and Mrs. M. C. T.
the
$40,000 granted by that organizas Ronnie had said. 'I'll call you as much as ever, she told her in• visit to Nelson.
MacPherson.
Percival.
up from Trieste or Hong Kong or quiring heart. It was Just'that she ation from the Canadian Red Cross
C K . Scatchard and H. E. Nelson of
L. Lockard and son Raymond visMiss Pat Boyd of Nelson was a the Hoboken Ferry some night when had been upset by Robert's unex- Society in the early stages of the
H e w Denver visited Kaslo.
ited Vancouver where Mrs. Lock- guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Porwar. The money was advanced to
:
I'm famous. But Ronnie knew she pected declaration of love.
' Miss Marjorie McGregor, who has ard attended the Women's Institute teous,
loved him and Bob knew he had
She would see Rob in a few min- the Canadian Legion to start it on
Bsen a guest of her parents, Mr. Convention.
its
program on. behalf of the men
Mrs.
Gerald
Elkington
of
Fernie
utes. Her heart turned over at the
and Mrs. Pater McGregor, has left
"Dick" Hughes has returned from is staying with her brother-in-law no right to hope.
of the fighting forces.
to resume teaching at the Coast. a visit to his brother-in-law and sis- and sister, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Ma- "Goodby, Rob, and good luck," thought became a trapeze for a
Expressing
appreciation of the
she said, and entered the living moment and she had to reach out
Mr. and Mrs. McGregor accompan- ter. Mr. and Mrs. M. B. McLaren hood.
room.
with a firm thought, grab it, and assistance given by the Red Cross,
JfltA her to Nelson.
of Trail.
Brigadier-General
Alex Ross, ChairCaroline was home. She wore a put it back in its orderly position.
G. Porteous and family and H.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Wadsworth have
Ralph Garland of Trail is spendE. Mahood and son, Norman, visit- new dress of soft deep blue and
She would have the last ride man of the Canadian Legion War
left for the Coast after visiting the ing a few days in town.
chiny black sandals. Her face was with Rob. Then ehe would forget Services, stated in a letter accom'ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Miss A. Doubleday of Trail Is ed Trail.
The Misses Joyce and Phyllis sweet and warm and happy. Only him and h e would marry somebody panying the check for $40,000:
"ibbon. Mr. Wadsworth is with visiting town.
one thing could make a woman like called Billie Anne Trent, who pilot"We feel that It is only right that,
Hirst
attended
the
dance
at
Hare Royal Canadian Air Force.
Mrs. Fitzsimmons and Mrs. Lane
that, Linda reflected, as she tossed
having regard to the very many
rop.
" ' j . Thomas Beck and small of Ainsworth visited town.
her round hat on the long reading ed an airplane. Oddly, she wonder- calls made upon the Canadian Red
Mrs.
B.
A.
Smith
of
Longbeach
ed
what
Billie
Anne
had
wanted
ghtcr left to join Mr. Beck in
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Raper of
table and sent her gloves, in a ball,
apent a day here with Hon. Ken- after i t Love!
with him that Saturday on the Cross, we should refund to you
ii to make their home.
Johnsons Landing visited town.
the sum made available to us. We
Mrs. Alice Perkins has as guest
Alma Obre has retrned from hol- neth and Mrs. Aytaer.
"You and Terry . . ." she began. island.
The road was white and shining are pleased to report that as a reMrs. G. F. Attree, Mr. and Mrs. J. 'Is everything all right?"
Miss Annie Coulter of Salmo.
idaying on the Prairies and will
sult of your, assistance we have
^Returning from Vancouver where visit Rev. and Mrs. J. Fielding Shaw, S. Hirst and the Misses Hirst were
Caroline sat down on the divan. along the river as they drove to- been able to develop an organizaB e joined the R.C.A.F. Gussie CarMrs. W. F. MacNicol of John- Procter guests of Mrs. George Rob- "It's heavenly! Darling, you could ward Connecticut They were in tion which we feel is playing a
inson.
Wey visited 'his parents, Mr. and sons Landing visited Kaslo.
be a bridesmaid, couldn't you—to- Terry's car, because it held four more and more important part In
ntrs. A. Carney, prior to returning
Mr. and Mrs. N. McLean have reRev. and Mrs. W. J. Sllverwood night I mean? You see, we have people. N o one talked very much.
Robert did not touch her. When contributing to the welfare of the
the licence. Terry was able to arto Fruitvale to await his call.
turned to Missoula, Mont, after of Fairview visited the Bay.
men who are serving in His MajMr. and Mrs. William Chartres of holidaying In Kaslo.
Mrs. R. A. Meggy has returned range it all right and we'd like to he spoke his tones were the casual, esty's Forces."
from Brandon where She spent sev- drive to Connecticut tonight He's courteous ones of any acquaintance.
Dr. Fred W. Routley, National
oing to have Rob stand up with He had closed a chapter of his life
eral weeks.
Commissioner of the Canadian Red
Miss Nora Johnson has return- Im. I imagine he's reached him by that afternoon, Linda realized.
Cross,
commented:
"Does anyone know that you are
ede from Victoria, where she spent now—"
"The Canadian Red Cross. Is great"Then you've made up?" So swift- being married tonight?" she asked,
the Summer, and Is spending a few
ly
appreciative
of ejie action of the
ly could loves ravages be repaired because the silence was too long
days in Kaslo.
Canadian Legion. In the early stages
sometimes, Linda was thinking.
Miss Annie Kinakin has returned "You're sure this is what you want?" between her and Robert, not be- of the war they asked our financial
cause Terry and Caroline minded i t
from Fruitvale where she spent
Caroline's gaze was honest and
Caroline answered: "I told Mac- help In getting them started on an
several weeks with her grandpar- direct "I know it is. Mina has been
Rae, the janitor. He's been a dear effective piece of work. We were
ents.
AE not only knew how to dance—she knew
The adult ikin bai 2 to $
trying to see him, literally throw- about bringing In firewood and re- embarking on our national camBy BETSY NEWMAN
how to dress well, too. But what she did
million tweat glands which
ing herself at his feet, and he doesn't pairing the electric stove. And one paign for funds at the time and the
ict it • coolinf !?stfm,
want her at all. He could have her or two of the girls I know, too."
Canadian Legion agreed to do eve- not know—or thought didn't matter—wis that
firing off from 1 to 3 plots
snyhdy who is careless can become a HOT—but he wants me."
"I accidentally mentioned it, too. rything they could to help us.
of pnipirition imlj—nn
Pioneer women had started West- To several people," Terry volunwith the cover off. Reduce heat
"We, in turn, pledged them a WEATHER OFFENDER.
T0DAV8MENU
trhtn m sn ritttnt still. If
add cream, cover and simmer over
grant of $10,000 a month for six
All of us must perspire to live—just as we must
CAMP LISTER, B- C.-E. C. Pen- ward with their men, Linda mused,1 teered.
penpinQoa stopped, wt
Epicurean Fried Chicken
willing to face the dangers of a
low heat for about 30 minutes, or dfy has left for Kimberley.
months. It was agreed that this breathe. Hot, sticky weather increases perspiraHis
voice
Was
guarded.
But
Linda
would
die from _rr_k*rButtered, Broccoli
until chicken is tender, turning it
Miss Fay House returned to Nel- brave, new world. They had dream- wondered instantly if Mina had not grant would stop If they launched tion—and what is worse, it speeds up decompyrtxig (heat moke).
Mashed Summer Squash
ed of homes in an unknown wilderoccasionally.
son after visiting Huscroft.
a campaign of their own during position. Left on the body, sweat deposits go
been
one
of
those
people.
Fresh Peach Bon Bon Salad
Became much of the
Frank Dodgson of Trail was a ness as they watched the smoke
Remove meat to hot platter and
Her suspicion was verified a few that time. We had advanced $40,000 stale—de<ibm pose.
Berry Roly Poly
water in peiapiratioti
add one tablespoon flour to liquid guest of his brother-in-law and sis- blowing skyward from campfires at moments later. The clergyman, who when they decided on a campaign,
" 6 . 0 . " eon ruin romonet, business and social
enpotatea, we do not ice
night But they had spun their hopes
Hot or Iced Coffee
and
our
grant
ceased.
Now
they,
in skillet and one-half teaspoon ter, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Millner..
or feel it. Summer beat,
George Truelson returned from in a rugged, homespun pattern. was waiting for them, having been have found themselves in a position chances. Check it before it starts by using
salt blended with milk. Stir over
nervooi excitement, heart
They had no fear that a man would notified of their coming, said, "Miss
Lifebuoy regularly. Lifebuoy contains an exclusive
CPICUREAN FRIED CHICKEN
low heat until thickened. Pour over Alberta and Saskatchewan and is a wander, for all the wives who Nevins, the actress, wishes to talk to return the money."
clothes ot wirm room.
deodorizing ingredient not found in other
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Skerik.
This chicken is cooked for "com- ohicken and serve. Tills amount
quickly decompose this
shared the Western land had come to you as soon as you arrive, Mr.
leading
toilet
soaps.
Used
in
your
daily
bath,
Larry
and,
Ross
Miller
of
Creston
CARNIVAL
RAISES
tweat deposit--turn it itale
Jtany". Funny thing how we go to serves four.
Adams.
I'll
call
operator
118,
who
far
with
only
faith
and
one
man's
are visiting their grandmother, Mrs.
Lifebuoy stops "B.O."—its rich, purifying lather
—cause offetuiTi "B.O."
more trouble to cook for someone
will connect you."
love to guide them.
$40 FOR RED CROSS washes away stale sweat deposits—protects you
M.Ross.
(Body Odor).
BERRY ROLY POLY
Outside the family, when we really
Women
like
Caroline
ran
a
bigTo
Be
Contnlued
John Ringheim has left for Noblefrom offending others. It is also kind to the
EDGEWOOD,
B
.
C
M
r
s
.
R.
A.
flpn't think nearly as much of them
One and one-half cups of sifted ford, Alta.
Yeld. treasurer of the Red Cro3s skin-—20% mtfdtr than many so-called "beauty"
s we do of our own!
flour, 3 taps, baking powder, V, tap. -C. H. Fleck and Herbert Sparrow ley, while here they were guests of
Association of Edgewood, Fauquier and "baby" soaps, by actual test.
'Two to three pounds chicken cut salt 1 cup sugar, 3 tsps. shortening who are stationed at Cranbrook vis- Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Yerbury and
and Needles District, reports that
up lor frying; flour; two teaspoons Vi cup milk (about), 2 tbsp. of ited here.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McKIe.
th- proceeds raised at the CarniMrs. Maud Ross visited her sonSOUTH SLOCAN,- B.C. - Miss val held at the Whatshan Lake,
taut; two tablespoons fat; one-half butter. 1 q t berries (raspberries,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Maudsley and
in-law
and
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
blueberries, blackberries or huckleamount
to $40.81.
/CUP heavy cream; V> cup milk.
Miss
Vida
WilsOn
of
Trail
were
Agnes Sinclair Park of Windsor,
A. Miller at Creston.
Wash chicken and dry slightly. berries), 1 Isp. cornstarch, sweetMaurice Tann is visiting his broth- iuests of Mrs. Maudsley's brother- Out. hac been visiting Mr. and
n-law
and
sister,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mert
erve wings, giblets and neck for ened whipped cream.
er-in-law and sister. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. M. Downie. Miss Park Is a $35 (sAINEDAT SHOW.
McCulloch.
p. Put % cup flour and 1 tea- Sift together flour, baking pow- R. Swindell at Trail.
STAGED AT NAKUSP
on aalt in paper bag with the der, salt and 2 tbsps. of sugar. Cut
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Montgomery member of the Women's Volunteer
Larry Andreason of Chatcolet,
NAKUSP; B. C.-The sum of $35
leeea of chicken and shake until in shortening with two knives or Idaho, Dr Jacobs of Spokane, Wash., and three children were guests of Reserve Corps of Windsor.
was donated to the local branch of
M . chicken is well coated with pastry blender. Add milk to make and Dr. BIdoff of Pullman, Wash., Mr. and Mrs. Phillips of Rivervlew.
Mr. George Collls left to spend the Red Cross, representing 51 per
a soft dough. Turn out on slightly were guests of Col. and Mrs. Fred
Miss Ethel Dunsmore and Agnes
r mixture,
cent of the proceeds of a picture
Donaldson of Rocanville, Saskatch- two weeks In Creston.
eat fat in large covered skillet, floured board and knead for one- Lister.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Anderson and show put on in the Legion Hall. A
Mrs. James Huscroft is a patient ewan, are visiting A. H. Donaldson.
chicken and brown on all sides half minute.
C. H. Phillips of Kimberley visit- family are visiting Mr. and Mrs. large crowd from Nakusp and disRoll out to form a square. Com- in the Creston Valley Hospital.
Eric Anderson, Mr. Oscar Ander- trict attended.
Herbert Yerbury visited Kimber- ed here.
bine remaining sugar and cornMrs. W. Miller and daughter of son's parents.
starch; pour over fruit; dot with ley and Chapman Camp.
Alice Siding are visiting" the forMiss
A.
and
Miss
E.
Paxton
of
Mrs. O. W. Humphry left for VanMELBOURNE, (CP)—An archer
; quickly by a Utopia method that dle- butter. Place dough over the fruit. Nelson visited Huscroft and Camp mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
couver to attend the provincial brought a long bow and half a
is them. Gat two ounces of paroxlna Make several gashes In top to let Lister.
Huscroft.
KT from your drnaaiit, apply with a steam escape. Bake in a moderate
confernce
of
the
Women's
Institute.
dozen
arrows to the police for a
Mr. and Mrs. Murry Fisher of
Mary Sinclair and Gloria Shmyr
^ wet cloth gently over the blackheade— oven (375 degrees F.) 25 to 30 minMrs. W. A- MacCabe, Divisional ruling whether they should be regKimberley, Mrs, Jack Fisher and
visited Kuskanook.
feyou will wonder where they ho v. rone.
utes, or until brown. Serve with
Commissioner
of
Girl
Guides,
visitFrank
Fisher
of
Erlckson,
were
istered
as instruments of war. The
(Advt.) sweetened whipped cream. Serves J. Mr. and Mrs. Pat Holland and two
ed Camp Busk.
answer was no,
daughters have returned to Klmber- guests of A. H. Donaldson.
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it Received—New

Sport
Oxfords

NELSON SOCIAL Children Saved TRAIL SOCIAL
By MRS. M. J. V1GNEUX

From Ship Ready
to Travel Again

• Philip Leduc of Trail spent
the weekend In Nelaon.
• Mn. N. Dosenberger and infant daughter left Kootenay Lake
General Hoipltal for their home at
Sunshine Bay.
• William Kinahan of Trill vi*
Ited the Kinahan home on the holiday.
• Stanley Eagle of Sheep Creek
visited Nelaon at the weekend.
• Miss Greta Curwen, Hume
Hotel, who attended Summer session at University of British Columbia In Vancouver has returned to
her duties as teacher at Hume
School.
• Mri. F. Marapodl and daugb
tar Barnice have left to make their
home in Vancouver.
• • Mrs. Frank Sten.el, who has

&UGUST BUILDING PERMITS $17,715
BRING YEAR'S TOTAL TO $101,(12

Sun Shines M l
Hours In August

Portuguese Thank Salazar for Good
(ash Position, Peace, Food Surplus

New Fall HATS

Britain, Hot U.S., Canada's Shield
Declares Conservative Leader

4 X CAKES

from two month*' vacation at their
Robson Summer home.
Miss Marean McLure returned to
Trail over the weekend to resume
her teaching duties here. Miss McLure visited, her parents at Cranbrook during the school vacation.
Mrs. John Balfour 'and son and
daughter, Gordon and Betty, have
returned from a vacation at Roberta Creek, near Vancouver, when
they enjoyed two months' vacation.
R. A. Stubbs, R. D. Stubbs, Miss
Mary Stubbs and Miss Joyce Haberfield of Kelowna are in the city tor
the West Kootenay tennis tournament
Mn. W. Lynes and son and daughter, Billy and Corrine Lynes, have
returned from Grand Forks where
they were the guests of Mn. Lynes'
father.
Mn. J. Keiver and Mrs. W. B.
Rlckman attended the funeral at
Nelson on Thursday of Mrs. Duncan
McLean.
Mn. M. M. O'Brien and family returned over the weekend from the
Coast, where they have holidayed
tor the past two months.
Miss Edna Bush ot Nelson will
take up residence here. Miss Bush
has taken a .osition on the TrailTadanac teaching staff.
Mn. L. C. Hughes and son returned to the city over the weekend
from Vancouver, where they enjoyed two months' vacation. They
will be accompanied on their return by Miss Joanne Dougan, who
has been their guest while at the
Coast.
Miss Emily Lemmon and Miss
Wilms Campion of Nelson have
joined the Trail-Tadanac teaching
staff.
Mn. C. Bell and daughter Marlon
have returned from a holiday at
Procter, wher* they were the guests
of Mn. Bell's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. A. Bell.
Miss Euda Avery returned over
the weekend from Vancouver to
resume her teaching duties.
Mrs. Colin Fraser, accompanied by
her daughter Donna, returned to
Trail Thursday after six weeks' holiday in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mr*. J. C. Alexander have
returned from a vacation trip to
Regina. Medicine Hat, Vancouver
and Victoria.
Mr. and Mn. R. Young and children, Raymond and Mildred, have
returned from several week* vacation at Vancouver.
Mn. D. Burn* hu returned from
a vacation at Vancouver.
Mn. Fred Steele, Misi Patricia
Steele and Mn. H. M. Keyei nave
returned from a two weeks' vacation to Nakusp Hot Springs.
Mn. G. W. Steele of Nelson, and
Earl Morris and George Morrii of
Lethbridge were Friday vialton to
Traik
J. A. Riddell and G. Palmer with
the Misses Kate Riddell, Molly Mc
Gibbon and Doris Sutherland
serving.
Flowen were sold by Mn. McGlbbon and novelties made by Mrs.
E. A. Matthews aided funds.

Warfield Child Has
Her Leg Fractured
Colliding With Car

.

^

^

^

^

•
All wool knitted suits for
Fall wear, Jantzen Knit-toFit and Ballantyne makes.
Colors are green, brown,
rose and tweed mixtures.
3-piece styles. Regular to
Special

$9.95

man"Want
Baker St.

Phone 200

British, U. S. Tank Experts Assist
Organization of Armored Brigade
for Canada; U.S. May Send Up Tanks
ing some officers who vera
through the Flajders campaign and
the Dunkerque retreat, is aiding
WASHINGTON, Sept - «3P).- United States army officials in
British and United States tank ex- working out production plana for
perts are assisting Canadian army the medium tanks and providing
officials in organizing die new information about tank warfare obCanadian armored brigade and it tained in Flanders. Col. Worthlngis possible that a number of arm- ton conferred with the British ofored fighting vehicles built in ficers and received considerable asthe United States will be obtain- sistance and advice.
ed for the now unit ot the Cana- Many of the American tank dedian Active Service Force, It waa
have been revised in the light
learned here today from Inform- signs
of British experience under war
ed sources.
conditions ana changes are being
Col. P. T. Worthlngton, who has made in armor and armament to
been in command of the armored cope with German developments.
fighting vehicle training centre at On authority said that British and
Camp Borden, Ont, and who heads American specifications for the methe new brigade, has been in Wash- dium tanks are now practically the
ington conferring with American same and this is considered importtank officials in the War Depart- ant in aiding production of tanks
ment and British officers. He is ex- in the United States for armored
pected to visit tomorrow the army units of both nations.
testing ground at Aberdeen, Md.,
near Baltimore, where the new
mechanized equipment is put
through its paces.
The new United States army armored corps of two divisions presumably Is being Investigated by Col.
Worthlngton, with a view to incorporating some ot its features into
the Canadian brigade.
At present the American corps
is using light tanks ot about 10 to
12 tons and some combat cars, in
addition to a few medium tanks of
about 29 tons. A large contract has
been let for additional medium
tanks and a group of British tank
officials are here negotiating tor
4000 of these 25-ton juggernauts.
By R0S8 MUNRO
Canadian Press Staff Writer

Fashion First Shop

September FUR Sale
Swf. Tbwata.

ifodudwn.

FRENCH SEAL COATS
Regular $95.00 Values.

tfj^Q

AA

MUSKRAT COATS

Sr.' 85 : 00 :

$150.00

MUSKRAT COATS

S

,$2OOind$225

.$175.0fl.na $199.00

HUDSON SEAL PERSIAN YOKE

ST*" 5 : 00 :

$285,00

CANADIAN SQUIRREL COATS
A leader in ityle. In full -waggen.
Priced from

t l CA AA
d}lJU.UV

PERSIAN AND BOMBAY LAMB COATS
each

tfrlW.UUand

BOLEROS, CAPES and CHUBBIIES

Nelson Electric Co.

$1.98

Knitted Suits
$9.95

TRAIL, B. C, Sept. 2—Receiving
a fractured leg and minor bruises
when colliding with a car on the
Well-informed military elrclei
Schofield Highway at Warfield,
Irene Paterson, aged 10, of 860 Kip- here believe that soma of these W»»»8MW»aWMM<i»8llWtW<IW»
ling Avenue, Warfield, is under medium tanks may go te tha
treatment in Trail-Tadanac Hospi- training centra i t Camp Borden NEW FALL COATS
tal. Admitted Sunday evening, she to give tha four battalions In tha
AND MILLINERY
was r e p o r t e d today to be armored brigade the latest American equipment to work with
progressing.
along
with
tha
tanks
being
deCharles Upton was said to be the
driver of the car. Provincial Police veloped In Canadian factories,
438 Baker St
Nelson, B. C.
are investigating.'
" The British tank mission, includ- > » » j g > » g t g g g a j g g ( g ) g t M > g

0 4 BEAUTIFUL DIXON'S
PENCILS WITH YOUR OWN
NAMF.STAMPED1N GOLD
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Sale of

By MISS FLORENCE BIRD

TRAIL, B. C, Sept. .—Honoring
been a patient In Kootenay Lake
Miss Irma Carlisle, a September
General Hospital, has returned to
bride-elect, Mill Alice and Mn. C
Salmo.
V. Stevenson entertained recenUy
• Mid Jean Lawrie of Trail wu
at a delightful miscellaneous shower
a weekend city visitor.
at
the latter's horn*, 720 Shakespeare
• Earl Morris of Lethbridge, LONDON, SepL 3 (CP Cablelwho spent a fortnight with Mr. and Geoffrey Shakespeare, Under-Sec- Street Asters, gladioli and other
seasonal
flowers decorated the
Mrs. George W. Steel*, Silica Street, retary for Dominion!, describing
i Block
t Brown
rooms. The gifts were arranged beleave* today for hi* home.
the courage shown by 320 children neath
a
gaily
decorated miniature
• Miaa Barbara Seal of Procter saved when their Canada-bound permanent waving machine. During
In Crepe Soles
liner wu torpedoed, said today that the evening the hostess had each
visited Nelaon on the weekend.
• Mr. and Mri. Walter Tattrie most of the boys want to take the guest autograph and date a linen
SEE THESE SMART
and son James Ivan of toe Relief "next boat".
dish towel for the guest ot honor. A
Arlington
mine visited town on the
NEW STYLES
"The spirit of the children waa dainty supper w u served by the
weekend.
magnificent," Mr. Shakespeare said. hostess, assisted by Mrs. A. C. B.
• Mrs. Fred Carmlchael and her "Most of the boys who ipoke to me Bickerton. Other guests were Mrs.
sons Roddy and Billy returned yes- want to go to Canada on the next Hugill, Mrs. OUver, Mn. Rogers,
terday from Kimberley, where they boat. We will have to consult their Mn. Spence, Mn. Hodion, Mn.
visited Mr*. Carmichael'i brother- parents tint, ot course, but these Easom, Mn. Peterson, Mn. ArchiLeaders in Footfashion
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. children will have tha preference." bald and Mn. Marshall.
Harry Bryant, for a couple of weeks.
Typical comment from the chil- Mr. and Mn G. A. Walllnger and
• W. Maitland and ion William dren;
family have returned from a holiof Trail visited Nelson on the Gordon smith, Newport: "I'm go- day at Kaslo.
r
weekend.
ing to *nada. It Hitler torpedoes Mlsi Betty A. Garritt has ar• Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Cornish, me a second Urn* th I'll make a rived in the city from Kamloops to
Kerr Apartments, who spent th* third attempt I intend to keep on take a position with tha Trail-Tadanac teaching staff.
Summer at their Queen* Bay cot- trying until I get theretage, have returned.
William Watson, 13, of Hamil- Mr. and Mrs. Rankin Hanna and
• Miss Mollie Cottingham arriv- ton: "The glrli war* almost al little daughter-returned Thunday
ed Saturday to take up her duties good as tha boya and that Ii say- from Nelion, where they were the
guests of Mrs. Hanna's parents, Mr.
on the staff of Nelson High School
ing * lot because I never ny any- and Mn. C. R. Hanna.
Thirty building permits author- permit.
Miss Cottingham, who was accomling construction, repair and im- J. W. Lazaroff obtained a per- panied by her mother, will take up thing nice about girls."
Mr. and Mrs. R. Burch and son
rrovements ia Nelson to the ex- mit for the construction of a $3500 residence In the Kerr Apartments.
Ernest Sissons, 13. Newcastle: "We Jackie are holidaying at Moyie, the
ant of »17,715, were issued by the residence on Robson Street; Nick
guests
ot friends.
• Ronald Nakepeace ot Van- are not afraid ot the Germans and
Mty Engineer's office during Aug- Selmger for an $800 residence on couver
A. E. Crlckney of North Vancouwas in the city en route to in any cue there's only a million ver
lit This boosted building permits Innes Street; D. A. Johnson for a
and A. Wright of Victoria, Into one chance ot a torpedo getting
•sued to date in 1940 to $101,612. $230 residence on Beasley Avenue; Kimberley to take up his duties on me again. If you send me back to spectors of Workmen's CompensaThe $17,715 in building permits C. Smith for a $1500, residence on the staff of Kimberley High School. Canada please don't tell my mother tion Board, are visitors in Trail.
• Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Dawson, until I'm on the other tide u ihe Miss Rita Wall of Boswell arrived
iompared with $21,370 in August, Robson Street, C. E. Jorgenson for
.939, while the total of $101,612 to a $2450 residence and A. W. Gibbon Hoover Street, who spent the Sum- might be nervous."
over the weekend to Join the Traillate waa $18,582 below the 1939 for completion of a $2450 residence mer at their Willow Point home,
Tadanac teaching staff.
•
on a foundation already construct- have returned.
otiil of $113,194.
Mr. and Mn. S. H. Weldon and
• Miss Anne McLeod was in the
Six ot the August permits were ed on Fourth Street.
family are holidaying at Kulo.
!or new homei, while one was for Electrical permits issued number- city from Trail at the weekend.
George Bird spent the holiday
repairs to Coat $3200 to a duplex ed eight, seven.of them for new
• Miss Pennington, who apent
weekend at Kaslo.
aouse on Victori* Street. T. H. services. Ten plumbing permits her vacation at the Coast, passed
Mr. and Mn. F. A. Forward and
Waters St Company obtained the were obtained.
through town en route to Gray
ion Of Vancouver spent the holiday
Creek to resume her duties as
weekend in the city visiting; friends.
teacher.
Mr. and Mn. A. E. Allison and
family have returned from two
• J. Carth was in the city from
Nelsonites enjoyed 292.7 hour* of months -vacation at their Robson
Trail on the weekend.
sunshine in August.
Summer home.
• Mrs. Oswood McDonald of bright
During the month the mercury's
Ymir, who has been a patient In highest point w u 95.1 degrees, the Miss Theresa Rossman arrived on
Kootenay Lake General Hospital, temperature reaching this maximum Monday from Nelson to resume her
teaching duties here. She attended
hai returned to her home.
August 12. The sunniest day was Summer sessions at the Provincial
• Mrs. G. W. Steele, Silica the sixteenth when the sun shone Normal
School in Vancouver.
Lights
burr(
brightly
all
night.
By J. P. M C K N I G H T
Street, and her son-in-law, Earl E. for 11.4 noun, Lowest temperature
Taxis and private automobiles go Morris, and son George, ot Leth- w u recorded on August 28 at 45. Mrs. J. Hewlett and family have
Aliaclited Prau Staff Writer
returned
happily about town, their drivers bridge. spent Saturday In Kaslo.
A few Mattered showers occurred, Nelson. from a vacation spent ot
USBON, Sept. 2 (AP).—Were it sure of gasoline at the next pump.
• Mrs. R. Heap of Sirdar was a but while It w u cloudy and threatSot for the newspaper headlines, Movie houses and theatres are wide
Acting Chief of Police Fred Steele
ening for a considerable period, and
weekend city visitor.
you would not know in Portugal open, and films are fairly new.
H. M. Keyei spent the holiday
rainfall measured only .47 weekend
today that much of Europe has been No troops are to be seen, in the • Mrs. Max DesBrisay and her actual
at Nakusp.
two little girls, Judy Anne and of an inch. The heaviest rainfall Mrs. A. Matheson and ion Donald
at war for 12 long months.
capital or about the countryside. Sharon
w
u
on
August
27,
when
.26
of
an
Josephine Street,
You can walk into any Porta
have
returned
from several weeks
For all this, Portuguese—even have leftLouise,
to reside in Trail, where inch tell. The wind attained its holiday at Nelson.
guese restaurant, and order any- those who did not like him before
velocity at 16 miles per hour
thing you want to eat. Shops are --are pretty grateful to Dr. An- Mr. DesBrisay is employed In the highest
Mn.
H.
F.
Tietje
and family reon the twelfth.
full of goods of all kinds, and you tonio de Oliveira Salaiar, the pro- C. M. & S. (Jo.
turned Labor Day from Christina
can buy at will. Bars will serve fessor of economy whose financial • R. Nisbet of Trail competed
Lake, where they spent the school
you German, Holland and United ability made him Portugal's dic- in the Nelson Golf tournament.
B. C. Girl Hurt in
vacation.
States beer, Canadian, Scotch and tator 12 years ago.
• Miss Mary Reiaterer, Robjon
Mn. G. G. Cumming and daughUnited States whisky, French
Street, has as guest Miss Gertrude
ters returned over the weekend
Alberta
Car
Crash
At the start of the war, Sept. 2, Mara of Rossland.
cognac, Spanish sherry.
, American cigarettes coat what 1939, he told the nation the Gov• Mrs. Radcltffe, with her two LACOMBE, Alta., Sept 2 (CP>lh»y do in New York City. British ernment "will consider it the daughters and son, irrived Satur- Mlss Betty King, 19, of Kaleden,
cigarettes go for less than London highest blessing of providence if day night from Vancouver to Join B. C, suffered a fractured knee $30 Gained by Kaslo
it may preserve peace for the her husband, who is replacing E. E. cap and lacerated leg, when an
price*.
Auxiliary at Sale
Portuguese people, and hopes L. Dewdney, as Manager of the automobile driven by Bob Scrimthat neither Portugal's interests, Bank of Montreal.
geour of Calgary, collided with a KASLO, B. C. — Under the connor her honor, nor her obligations
Mrs. Frank Laing and infant transport van on the highway be- venenhip of their President, Mrs.
will force the Government to give son• have
left Kootenay Lake Gen- tween Blacktalds and Lacombe last
up this aim of peace."
eral Hospital for their home at 1108 night Scrlmgeour received a bruis- A. Carney, the Women's Auxiliary
In the year since he apoke McQuarrie Avenue, Rosemont.
ed wrist, elbow and knee.
to the Canadian Legion sponsored a
those words, he has chalked up
• Mn. Trail of Mirror Lake wai
successful bike sale and tea when
Milady's Fashion Shoppe
these accomplishments:
a city visitor Saturday.
Adjourn Air Probe their funds were Increased by $30.
449 Baker St.
Phone 874
• William Kelly of Spokane vis1. He has kept Portugal at peace,
a" • *
and On good terms with all the bel- ited Nelson on the weekend. He was CANBERRA. Sept J (CP Reut- The fundi will be uied for comligerents, and he has played his part accompanied home by Mrs. Kelly, en). — Investigation of the Can- forti for local enliited men.
in keeping Spain out of the war.
who spent a week with her mother berra air disaster of Aug. 8 in which The fine display of knitted artfh
1
B
P_R_^ tr«*yi?fflP^MfrF fr_ri^9_*iff __if
t. He hai ended the fiscal year and sister, Mrs. M. V. Meyer, Miss three cabinet ministers and the Aus- ticles, made by the members, with
with a surplus, balanced the budget Margaret Meyer and Mill Wanda tralian,chief of staff lost their lives, letters of appreciation from men
WATCH REPAIR
hai been adjourned indefinitely.
for the following year and held the Meyer, Hall Mines ROad.
who had been remembered, came
Is a Job far experti. Our work
nation's currency almost to its pre• Miss Betty Holt of Willow It was reported that the question in for much attention.
asiurei your satisfaction.
war level.
Point leaves today via C. P. R. for of sabotage or improper mainten- Mn. H. E. Price and Mrs. F. V,
3. He has staved off the rationing Victoria, to attend Normal School. ance and inspection wu disposed of
were in charge of the bake
H. H. Sutherland
of food and gasoline that every • Mrs. Walter Cloujh of Slocan by the evidence, but no details Webber
table. Tea arrangements were in
345 Baker S t
other European country—belliger- City visited Nation on the week- were given out.
the
hands
of Mesdames A. Carney,
ent and neutral alike—has institut end,
ed.
• Miss Kay Nisbet Miss Doreen
Dunnett and Mrs. Clifford of LethLONDON, Sept. 2 (CP). - The bridge participated in the KooteALWAYS DELICIOUS
200-ton Irish sailshtp Loch Ryan nay Tennis tournament In Trail.
reached port today with her masts
• Cy Smith was in town from
and decks blasted away by three Trail on the weekend.
German bombers which attacked
• George Walton of Trail visither last week. The cargo of china- ed Nelson on the weekend.
AT YOUR GROCERS
clay was credited with saving the
• W. J. Fisher of Blairmore
TORONTO, Sept. 2 (CS»).-Gre»t dian general itafl previously had
hull from the explosions.
was in the city yesterday.
• Arthur Allan wai in town Britain—not the United States—is held discussion with military auCanada's defender, Conservative thorities of the United States but
from Trail on the weekend.
• David Crahan at Trail visited Leader R. B. Hanson declared today now "for the first time in history
in an address in which he discussed publicity is .being given to what is
town on the weekend.
• Miss L. Robertson of Sheep current joint defence talks between In truth a fact." There w u at presthe Dominion and the United ent the distinction that previous seCreek visited Nelson yelterd*y.
cret talks were largely if not com• Lorne Buchanan of Trail spent States.
He warned "thoughtful Cana- pletely theoretical while the presyesterday in the city.
dians
who
value
the
fact
and
theory
ent discussions "are being held in
• Mrs. George Lee-Warner of
British connection" to give in- the light of an urgent actuality."
Victoria arrived in Nelson Monday ot
stant
and
constant
attention
to
the
night to visit her parents, Mr. and present arrangements for the joint "If England wins the battle of
Mrs. G. A. Hunter, Edgewood Av- defence of the Northern part ot the Britain," Mr. Hanion continued,
"the problem for Canada and the
enue. .
Western Hemisphere.
United States will be solved, for
• Mr. and Mri. Carncross, who
a directon' luncheon Britain is our defender—not the
have been visiting Mn. Cameron' atAddressing
the
Canadian
National
Exhibimother, Mn. A. T. Park, Richards tion, Mr. Hanson called on Cana United States. If Britain fails, which
Street, left today for Moose J«w. dlans to "highly resolve to maintain to me is unthinkable, then we shall
• Harry Procter,
Fairview, the greatest birthright ot the moat ask ourselves very pointedly, what
plans to leave today to holiday at humble among us—that priceless then? We «re told that under the
Monroe Doctrine the United States
the Coast.
treasure, the birthright ot British will defend ua. Well, perhapi. If
citizenship."
Former Kootenay
ihe can defend herself, certainly.
Western Htmliphira defence
"She will have to defend herself
Missionary Worker
wai at th* moment relatively "not in the event Britain tails and in
nearly
to Important at the ufety defending Canada she will be deDies at the Coast and defence
of the mother coun- fending herself. I do not say that
VANCOUVER, Sept. I (CP) —
try. For try, u aoma men may, to in any critical or sneering fsshion.
Funeral services will be held tomor- avoid tha acknowledgment of the I sm merely stating an axiomatic
| row for Sister Mary Leona, onecrucial fact, tha defence of this truth.
I time Kootenay missionary worker North American continent Ilea In
"But I am wondering. If theTay
i and one of the companion found- Britain, on the North Sea, and In
when we have to shield and
' resses of St. Paul's Hospital here tha air over Britain and over the arrives
defend ourselves under the armed
snd the Providence Orphanage at sea.
forces
of
the Stan and Stripes, then
Nearby New Westminster. She died
much fear that, whether
"There and there only ii our Hint Iwevery
Sunday at the age of 75.
like
it
that day we shall
I Sister Mary Leona entered the line of defence and there ii no haul downorthenot,
old Union Jack and
' convent at Vancouver, Wuh. in other. The Royal Navy and the Roy- it will not be raised again in our
j 1888. For many yean the travelled al Air Force are our defender!, and time, if ever.
I throughout the Kootenay District u yet there are no others. They and
as a missionary worker and became they only ara our defenders and to "I am glad to know that the Govwell-known u far North u Nome our shame be It said we have never ernment of the United Kingdom is
and Dawion City, Aluka, travelling contributed a single dollar or a aware of these diicuiiiom. Othersingle man'towards their support, wise to me it would have the apthe rugged country by foot
pearance of cuting off the old and
strength and efficiency.
"Let us cling to this fundamental now-embattled ties and taking on
Sister Leona wai i sitter of Charnew and untried vows. I am not untruth—that
this
war
mutt
bo
won
ity
or
Providence,
and
wu
stationed
(I) Print clearly on a piece of paper the name you
at Cranbrook for a number of yean, over there—not here—otherwise it aware of the inclinations of Mr
want on these four beautiful, eraser-tipped
30 years ago and earlier. She used will be too lateMhe British navy King in days gone by.—"
pencils. (_) Attach four coupons or 8 halfto collect funds for her order and and the Royal Air Force are today
couponi taken from Nabob Tea, Nabob Coffee
used to visit NelsM and District, the defenden and the only defendA REAL BUY
and Nabob Baking Powder. (3) Send these with
v
including the mines, for that pur- ers of this North American contin10c to Kelly, Douglaa St Co. Ltd., Vancomer, B.C.
ent.
pose.
8 CU. FT. O. E.
(4) Be aure to include your name and address.
Reviewing the recent meeting of
REFRIGERATOR
Prime Minister Mackenzie King
Coupon* ero found (nI-U>.
and President Roosevelt, 'seeking
Park Has Its Best
pacjtaiaao/ Nabob T>« on»
?2O9.00
reelection to that high office," at
Cotaa. Hilf-mriMn, in
M f . l t . P . c l . 1 - . „J r..bob
Ogdensburg, N. Y., Mr. Hanson laid
American
Tourist
Ttaa and Cafaa or 12-of.
it caused him "as the leader of his
Phone 280
itoj.NaftoS BaUn « Tmoim.
Trade of Season Majesty's loyal opposition in the S74 Baker St.
of Commons," to go to OtFifteen tourist parties, five ot House
tawa "to find but what it w u all 5-a_w-iM5wBaBBa^B-5tt
them from Wuhington points, vis- about."
ited the NeUon City Tourist Park
He learned that the conference Try KOOTENAY VALLEY DAIRY
dying last week booitint the seaion's registration to 119. The week wai held st the request of Presi- CHOCOLATE MILK
raw the largest registration of dent Roosevtlt "and, if I apprehend
the situation correctly, wai design- KOOTENAY VALLEY DAIRY
American tourists to date.
Six of the visiting parties wire ed, in part at tout, to assist Mr.
The Health Drink
RoceeveU
in hit present position.
from Calgary and one from Lethbridge in Alberta: tw* from Ver- NOw I do n6t with to Imply thst
Phone 118
the
movement
hai
not
a
larger
and
non and one from Marytvtll* in
Britlih Columbia; three from North- more noble purpose. Without quesport one from Pullman and On* tion it has, but it Is to serve the
other purpose u well."
from Spokane in Washington.
SPECIAL TODAY
KIU-Y. DOUOLAS » CO. LTD,, VANCOUVER. CANADA
He was also told at Ottawa that
A lM'i C a n a d a - 0 « - . _ Company
MM ,
LEIGHTON BUZZARD, England no commitments have been made Til lie Cotton Frocks,
on
the
part
of
either
nation
and
(CP).—Inquest into the drowning
Priced at ...'
in' a privately-owned iwlmming that the British Government wai
pool of leading Aircraftsman Sel- informed, if not comulted, and is in BETTY ANN SHOP
wyn Jones, 22, revealed that the agreement with the holding of
pool attendant wis i cripple and Joint defence talk*.
Mr. Hanson recalled the Canaunsble to swim.
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MAJOR LEAGUERS WELL BALANCED

By Shepard Barclay

TAtOI Of EVEN TRUMPS
AN EVENLY balanced holding
--the same number ol cards ot a
particular suit In your own band
and the dummy—Is of no value
aa a means of obtaining discards
if torn* other suit Is the trump.
But it makes the best of all kinds
of tramp suits, It you can have
an unbalanced suit on the aide.
The unbalanced aid* suit gives
you a means ot discarding odds
and ends of losers In the other two
eulta.
• Q8TS;
«6«2
4«51
«KJ»
*J5
A/.
V*T>
Q104
• KJ9J
: AQ54
Si + 21 0 8 7 0
AAK109
V AKQJ108
• A73
«*. Nona
TDealer: South. Neither**-!*'
ruln*rabl*.)f
South Wait
forth
East
_aj
Pass
tNT
Paaa
3«t
Paaa
if
Put
.A
"w
la
Paaa

pUytagathearU,toj[etrIdcfh_i
diamond loaera.
Whan th* aid* reached <•
Spade* aa above, there waa no difficulty at an to tha play. After
dropping trumps, South run* Ha
hearts and discard* all ot North'a
diamond*, thai ruffs on* ot
South'* losing diamonds with th*
single trump remaining In dummy.
Th* funniest bidding want aa
above to a certain point South'*
4-Spades, after bidding hearts
twice waa meant to (how hi* 8-4
distribution. But North thought
the 4-Spadei waa a mere ace•howing cue-bid, so returned to
heart*.
Peculiarly, If North had tried
th* crazy bid of 6-No Trumps, to
•hoot for a top, he probably'
would have made it, since East
would have been likely to lead a
dub, thereby letting up the club
K for the twelfth trick. Tha only
slam made on merit strictly, however, Is In spades.
» « a
Tomorrow s PiuUaua

For four-and-a-half months the Major League baseball season has been in full force, and only one month
remains, September, before the National and American
pennants will be won, with the World Series to follow.
Instructor: "Bah! Thought you'd fired at Bisley?"
Dud: "Sure! A rabbit—one week-end."
And at the close of the four-and-a-half months, there
—Humorist
is only one club of the 16 in the two leagues, that has not
won at least 40 per cent of its games, that is to say, at least
four out of every 10 it has played.
The bottom team of the American League, the PhilIK." '
• ;•
adelphia Athletics, had a standing of exactly .400 Friday
night, or the equivalent of four out of 10, and was only
VAK-S7.
24 games behind the top team.
*>AQJ
*Q«3
In the National League, Friday night saw the team
• QJ832
that was in seventh place, the Boston Bees, with a stand• 10 8 4
That bidding went on at ma • 7»
IS •* • 9 5 3
BY EDWIN CHILL
ing of .405, or slightly better than four wins in every 10
•
A
J
10
5
inly
tab)*
In
a
duplicate
where
CsesrtsK M». ta Cera* trm CrnOm
& *KS>
games, and separated by only 27V_ games from the top.
42
the slam waa successfully nego410 8 4
tiated, with the exception of one
The difference between winner and loser is not great,
»QJ8
whir* 6-Hearts was the conFabulously Wealthy Maharajah Was Man of table
4>K10(8«
tract and It was mad* because of
and the difference between the top and the bottom is often
• »7
Great
Culture
and
Superior.
Intelligence
th* lucky lead ot the club A. That
not much.
lead enabled the declarer to ruff
(Dealer: North. North-MUta
From far-off Bombay cornea the also the precious gift of broad-mindthe A and later discard a diamond vulnerable.)
There is probably a moral in these facts. Today's loser news
that one of the 10 richest men ed tolerance. He gave princely sums
loser on the club K. But with any
It North on this deal bids 1may be tomorrow's winner. Today's champion team may in the world has gone to that bourne to Christian churches, Hindu temither lead, the contract is beaten Heart and South 2-Diamonda,
where, as the good book tells us, ples and Mohammedan mosques
because South has no way, when what should West do and whirr
be tomorrow's doormat, in a relative sense. But actually he will have no further use for his alike. In 1933 he laid the cornerand his silver, his diamonds, stone for the Roman Catholic
the stigma that attaches to the team temporarily "in the gold,
his emeralds and his rbuies. His church of St Philomena In Madras.
Highness, the Maharajah of Mysore, For this act he received a gold
cellar" is not justified, A team that can in a season's run ruler
that "it was their diplomacy, their
of an Indian state with a pop- medal from Pope Plus the Eleventh.
complacency, their down-right lazitake two games out of every five, even thought at the bot- ulation of six and a half million, In 1939 the maharajah visited Pope Churchill Urged to
ness that whittled away our
was renowned for his lavish enter- Pius the Twelfth at his Summer reChange His Cabinet strength
tom, is doing its part toward making competition stiff.
before this war was detreat, Castle Gandolfo, near Rome,

HUMAN SIDE

iNEArW
1

and entertained the pope with a
program of native Mysore music
played by an entourage of East Indian musicians, sitting cross-legged
on the palace's marble floor. The
pope was delighted with the visit
and the maharajah gave him. an
ivory crucifix encrusted with silver and precious stones.
When the maharajah visited Europe in 1936, he took with him a
retinue of 30 persons, trainloads of
vegetables from Mysore, and drinking water from the holy, sacred
Ganges. He turned one of the rooms
in his suite at the ultra-modern
Dorchester Hotel In London into a
Buddhist temple, where he sat in
contemplation for 10 minutes each
day before his family goddess, a
small gold figure called Chamundeswari.

ENSLAVEMENT
'Artew days ago we heard the announcement from Germany that for the future the Polish people were to be the
servants of the German people—one of the most callous
statements of Dolicy ever to be made.
•
The present condition of the Polish people closely approximates slavery. But the Nazi design for the Polish in
It
the future is to be a permanent servant class for the Germans who have dispossessed them, and who are to fill the
confines of Poland, including the parts that never were
even slightly German.
, But this statement was hardly needed to bring into the
flight the German designs for such parts,of Europe as
Germany can keep enslaved—or thinks it can. Before the
reference to Poland was made, the New Statesman and
Nation, an American journal of comment, and of pretty
modernistic views, summed up the German view of things
as follows, under the caption, "The New American Order:"
"The Age of Reason vanishes: the age of MonopolyFeudalism dawns. The new European order of Hitler's
dreams would be a four-class State. At the top of the pyramid stand the Nazi warlords with their princely palaces,
their uniforms and their retinues and the gigantic bureaucracy of the Third Reich in every capital of Europe. Next
come the masses of the German people, a "petit-plutocracy"
specially privileged, in return for long hours of work, to
receive a racial crumb from the warlords' table; then the
rest of the European peoples, sweating for their taskmasters without rights or privileges; and lastly the colonial people who upon Hitler's reckoning are to be regarded
not as human beings but as human tools.
"But this continental Empire is also to be a monopoly
for German industry. The Germans, as befits the ruling
race, are to control that industrial wealth which is the basis
of modern military power. The lesser breeds, the Czechs,
the Poles, the French, and no doubt the Italians, are to
remain in or to revert to the status of peasant peoples,
hewers of wood and drawers of water for the princes of
Europe.
"By forcing wide areas of Europe back to this primitive economic level, the Nazis hope to crush all dangerous
and progressive elements. The human spirit shall slumber
once again as it slumbered in the Dark Ages, and he who
dares to waken it will be tapped on the shoulder by a
Gestapo agent."
Into the hands of such task-masters, the Dutch commander, the Belgian King, and a supine French emergency ministry, delivered their countries and peoples.
But the flame of love of freedom will burn up again,
under the intolerate oppression, and in time, we may be
reasonably sure, to help the general battle against the
would-be enslavers of men.

MAHARAJAM OF MYSORE

tainlng. In the huge banquet table
in his great palace ran a miniature
railroad all around the table on
which an electric engine pulled carloads of exotic delicacies, so that
guests — he was especially fond of
entertaining Americans—could help
themselves.
A man of great culture and superior intelligence, he possessed

At the age of 11, the maharajah
succeeded his father. He was formally Invested in 1902 by Lord Curson, then Viceroy of India. The
state, closely affiliated with British
Empire, has a representative assembly modelled after that of British
India. In 1927, amid scenes of splendor, the maharajah celebrated his
silver jubilee, riding through the
streets of. Mysore on an elephant
that was painted down to its toenails in bright colors.
The maharajah once was host to
the Duke of Windsor, when the
Duke was Prince of Wales. Although all other Indian princes had
politely permitted themselves to be
beaten in competitive sports by the
heir to the British throne, the maharajah would not stand for such
hypocrisy and roundly trounced the
prince in a game of squash racquets.

By ROBERT QUILLEN

Jut

Captain William Seaman today
takes charge of the Steamer Kokanee. — A. G. Larson of Spokane,
Manager of the Lucky Jim Mining
Company, was a Nelson visitor. —
L. A. Campbell. M. P. P.. has arrived back in Rossland from a Iris;
to the East. — Captain L. McKinnon has left Nelson to take command of the Steamer Bonnington
on the C. P. R.'s Arrow Lakes
service. — William Matthews ol
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By The Canadian Press
Sept 3, 1015—Britain declined to
discuss peace separately from her
allies, France and Belgium, partly
occupied by the Germans. It was
suggested Germany consider peace
on the basis of freedom of Poland
and the Jews and "freedeom of the
seas",

:'..'. -

Inquirer — Please aettle an argument by quoting correctly and
telling where one may find the
saying that "children's teeth are
on edge."
Jeremiah, 31st chapter and 28th
verse, Revised Edition of the Bible
reads: "In those days they shall
say no more, the fathers have eaten sour grapes, and the children's
teeth are set on edge."
J. H. Nelson — What will remove
paper that has stuck to furniture?
Dip a piece of flannel cloth in
warm water; saturate the paper
by rubbing with the cloth. You will
find that the paper rolls off the
polished surface. Dry the table
thoroughly and then polish with
any good furniture polish.
Curious, Trail — Can you please
give me a recipe for kedgeree?
Two cups cooked fish, fresh or
canned; four tablespoons of butter
or other fat; one cup cooked rice;
salt and pepper; two hard cooked
eggs. Free the fish from skin and
bone. Melt butter in a saucepan, add
the fish and stir gently. Put in the
rice,, the whites of the hard cooked
eggs, and season to taste with salt
and pepper. Move gently about over
the fire until thoroughly hot, and
serve on a flat dish with the yolks
of the eggs, pressed through a ricer
over the top.

LONDON, Sept. 2 (CP). - Of|
tidal air losses. ot Great Brltl
and Germany during the first yei
of war were given in London, t h |
British Broadcasting Corporatloi
reported.
Germany'i losses are nearly foi
times greater than Britain's th1
B. B. C. said. The total Gen
planes shot down number 3914.
these 1419 have been lost over Grei
Britain or In British waters.
British losses number 1009 plane
of which 414 were lost In Northen
France, the Low Countries, on I
Western Front and 318 in ope]
tions over England and in Brltl.
waters.
In respect to naval losses
Germans themselves admit the;
have lost half their six inch gui
cruisers, one eight Inch gun cruil
er and seven destroyers, the B. [
C. said. These losses were admH)
ted after the Norwegian campaig
Several German warships hav
been struck by British torpedoes.
Germany claims to have 6tmk 11
capital ships, but actually England]
has lost one, the Royal Oak, out <
the 13 with which Britain begj
the war.

Active in
Kootenay Life
No. 12

0. L., Trail — Where could I have
a felt hat reblocked?
Almost all cleaning and dyeing
establishments do hat reblocklng
or will send it away to be done.

T. W., Wynndel — Of what counclared."
Mr. Attlee and Mr. Greenwood, try is a Hibernian a native?
It claimed, are not strong enough as Ireland.
leaders.
H. G. L., Kaslo — What Is the birth
flower for September?
Aster.
DEATHS
R. P., Nelson requests the words
to the song 'The Farmer's Boy."
TORONTO - William Lash Miller, 73, head of University of To- Can any Daily News reader supply
ronto Chemistry Department from these words?
1921 to 1937 and outstanding authority on chemical thermodynamics.
SHEFFIELD (CP). - The Lord
MONTREAL — Lady Alice Gou- Mayor has presented to the War
in, 72, widow of Sir Lomer Gouln. Office a fully equipped field ambuSir Lomer, once Quebec premier, lance bought by 1000 workers of a
died in 1929 after a term as Lieut- cutlery factory who sacrificed their
enant-Governor of Quebec.
outing club bonus this year.

H. L. (HERB) JACKSON

. . . Joined the C. M. it. S. Company
in August, 1906, at the St Eugen*
mine near Moyie. An old navy man,
he saw action in the Boxer Rebellion, and in the First Great War,
and had charge of Naval Cadets in
Trail for five years. He has now
taken over the training of the Trail
Voluntter Corps. His hobbies ar*
fishing and gardening and he is 1
well known song leader for festiv*
occasions. He has been an active Elk.
—Cominco Photo.

HOLD FAST!

yoWlAjrf£
ONE-MINUTE TEST

1. Are peanuts nuts?
2. What is laminated wood?
3. How many times would an
atom have to be magnified to be
visible to the naked eye?
WORDS OF WISDOM

After crosses and losses men grow
humbler and wiser.—Franklin.
HINT8 ON ETIQUETTE

If you make a call of sympathy
on a family which has suffered a
bereavement, do not expect the call
to be returned. A family mourning
is not supposed to make calls.
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE

"Sue
needed
cup o'
cide it

hates liquor, but if she
it like she needs her
tea, I expect she'd dewasn't wicked."

GEMS FROM LIFE'S;
SCRAPBOOK
HOPE

Gain comes to today's birthday
child in an unusual manner. He
or she will be the winner through
the good will of an elder who will
aid him In a matter concerning a
foreign land or a foreigner. Born
on this date a child will be extremely clever and original with
artistic and musical ability. In
nature such a child will be re-1
fined but sensiUve. Genius In some
direction is possible and marriage
prospects are good.
ONE-MINUTE TEST ANSWERS

Where
Quality
Really
Counts

WAR - 25 YEARS
AGO TODAY

Open to any reader. Names of
pertoni asking questions will not
ba published.

3914 Nazi Planes
Lost, First Yeai

S««SS»S««W*«««**»S»*««!

AUNT HET

1. No. They belong to the same
"Hope is like the sky at night: family as the common pea snd
There is no corner so dark but bean.
that a persevering eye will discov2. A block of thin sheets of
er a star."—Octave Feuillet.
wood glued together.
LOOKING BACKWARD . . .
3. A million diameters.
"For age is opportunity, no less
Salmo states that P. F. Horton has Than youth itself, though in another
10 YEARS AGO
dress;
From Dally News of Sept 3, 1930 begun development work on the
Aspen group of claims on Deer
And as the evening twilight
"Build B. C. Payrolls"
Hugh Wallace, Manager of the Creek.
fades away
Capitol Theatre, has arranged to
The sky Is filled with stars Invisible
have a newsreel company film the
40 YEAR8 AGO
by day."
—Longfellow.
finals of the West Kootenay Labor From Dally Tribune of Sept 3, 1900
Day golf and tennis tournaments in
"Human hope and .faith should
Nelson. — L. F. Spearing of Van- H. H. Reeves, C. P. R. agent at join in nature's grand harmony,
couver, formerly of the Grand Forks Silverton, has resigned to go into and, if on minor key, make music
School teaching staff, is visiting in business there, and G. B. Chandler in the heart."—Mary Baker Eddy.
Grand Forks. — Miss D. Vyse has formerly of the Nelson office, will
leift to take charge of the junior succeed him. — Macadamizing ot
"Keep your face to the sunshine,
room of the Fruitvale school. — Baker Street between Hall and and you cannot see the shadow."
W. E. Card has sold his confection- Josephine Streets has been com- -Helen Keller.
ery business at Creston to Mr. pleted and opened for traffic. —
and Mrs. Payne of Raymond. Alta. Charles A. Waterman and Co., will "Our joys shall always last;
One of the finest tributes
— St. John's Lutheran Church on sell the Houston block. — Samuel
For hope shall brighten days to
Sunday installed its newly-called Rutherford has taken over the C.
to -Pacific Milk's high
come.
teacher, Frederick Hamman, from P. R. Agency at Rosebery. — Henry And memory gild the past!"
quality is that in camps
Edgar, Wis.
Ferland, son ef A. Ferland, left
—Thomas Moore.
for Winnipeg to attend St Boniface
where miners work, far
College.
from food supplies, it is
26 YEARS AGO
Prom Dally Newt of SepL 3, 1915

LONDON, Sept. 2 (CP). - The
Sunday Pictorial, In a full page
editorial, urged that Prime Minister
Churchill reorganize his cabinet to
"weed out misfits."
It said Lord Beaverbrook, Minister of Aircraft Production, is "the
only man who justifies his place"
in the War Cabinet whose members
also include former Prime Minister
Chamberlain, Lord President of the
Council; Clement Attlee, Lord Privy
Seal; Foreign Secretary Viscount
Halifax and Arthur Greenwood, the
Minister Without Portfolio.
Referring to Mr. Chamberlain and
Lord Halifax, the editorial charges

It Questions??
ANSWERS

3,000,000 Under Arms
in United Kinqdom

invariably Pacific Milk
they use. You will see
the evidence in empty
cases and cans around
almost every'camp.

/tONDON, Sept. 2 (CP). - The
War Office News Department in a
review of the first year of the war
said there are 3,000,000 men under
arms In the United Kingdom, including 1,500,000 Home Guards.
"It must not be forgotten In
considering these figures that within the last year Britain has sent a Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
great army to the Middle East," it
added.

Pacific Milk

In these fateful days, we must hold fast to all our cherished ideals-our
love of democracy and liberty -and our firm faith in Canada. This is a
time for cool heads, for resolute courage, for unity of purpose-a time
when every loyal Canadian will do his or her part in the fight for
freedom. It is important, too, that you hold fast to your life insurance for
the security of yourself and your family. For today, millions of life insurance dollars, invested in war loans, are helping our Government to provide
the trained men, equipment, and armaments so urgently needed for the
successful prosecution of the war. Despite wars, epidemics and panics,
life insurance has weathered every storm in the past hundred years.
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Small Bort Rifle
Record Is Sat by
Ontario Rifleman

.adybird Is Again Speed
tueen of Kootenay Lake
is Trims Spokane Entry
Speedboat Championship Returns to Nelson;
Lenzi of Spokane Wins 225 Class;
Kelowna Oarsmen Second
L. F. Gilbert'! Ladybird brought the Kootenay Lake
ipeedboat championship back to Nelson in the Labor Day
"Win tha War" regatta staged by the Nation Kinimon
Club. Proeeedi were for the district "Bomber Fund". The
powerful Nelson racer showed a clean pair of heed to
the beautiful Century Thunderbolt, Fred Lemii entry
from Spokane, In the* 20-mile marathon for the title at a
heavy thunder ahower whipped the Wett Arm Hod almoit
blinded tha driven.
f h e marathon cllmajted a day of
lacing thrilla Jn which speedboat
end rowing honors were divided
between Kaslo, Spokane, Nelson and
Wowna. Westman Motion, whose
tardust took the opening pleasure
craft event and placed second to the
Spokane boat in the 225 hydroplane
class, was the hero of the day. After
• mechanical breakdown Sunday
Which threatened to put him out of
action bad been repaired, other
troubles developed. He .finished
with the clutch screwed down tight
and more trouble threatening, but
he finished.
Hundreds of boats ranging from
a tiny homemade boys' canoe to a
aall- and motor-equipped cruller
thronged the waterfront, and those
unable to find a place in a friend's
boat flocked to the City Wharf to
take prepared spectators' seats. The
Nelaon Brass Band filled interludes
a»ith music, and a loudspeaker system kept spectators posted on ihe
events.
Gilbert and Lenzi got away to a
splendid start in the championship
event, and as they speeded up the
West Arm on the first leg of the
two-mile course Ladybird began to
creep ahead. She established a lead
e n '"<• second leg, and then began
Io stretch it. Streamlined this year,
end her power plant in first class
condition after extensive" overhauls
•luring the past two oft-seasoAs, the
Ladybh-d was a beautiful picture as
t h e blazed her way around the
Course.
Roaring along In her wake after
rain made it difficult for him to see,
Lenzi's Thunderbolt w u another
picture for boating enthusiasts.
Gilbert's time was 20.28, and Lenal's was 28.41.

t

OPENER 18 THRILLER
Motion and J. E. Annable Jr.,
made a thriller of the race tor local
pleasure craft having a speed of
leas than 35 miles an hour. They
made four laps over the two-mile
course, the lead alternating until
Stardust pulled ahead on the last
turn and skimmed over the finish
line, MIJ4 chasing her in.
The Leonard Batley and Harry

Horton boats made it a four-boat
entry but Stardust and MIJ4 got
away early and stayed well In the
lead.
LENZI OVERCOMES HANDICAP
Stardust entered the lists later
against the Spokane speedster, in
the 225 event Given a half lap advantage, Motion held the lead until
the third lap when Lenzi passed him
approaching the turn. From then on
it was Lenzi's race and he won in
12:59.
Kaslo Kid IL the F. S. Houleau
entry from Kaslo driven by J. A.
Riddell, was going away from
Henry Stevenson's Stormy, Nelson
entry, when Stormy broke down,
but Stevenson made repairs and
went through to the finish. The
experienced Kaslo driver had
spark plug trouble at the start but
overcame it and got away to a
flying start, handling his boat In
masterly manner. Earlier in the
day Stevenson's boat dived In the
wash and he spent a large part
of the day getting It In shape to
go again.
Nelson oarsmen beat Kelowna's
representatives by two lengths, but
the victory was not assured until
the home double stepped up the
•broke in the last 100 yards. Kelowna wai represented by Foster
Mills and Bruce Paige, while "Bud"
Greenwood and Arthur Godfrey
won the Nelson green and white.
The quarter-mile swim was a
tough event, with less than half the
field finishing. John SJursen won It,
with Robert Smith making a fast
drive to edge out Dorothy Anderson of Kelowna for third.
Harold Long and "Jock" Walmsley won the canoe tilting event,
beating Murray Hilton and Dalton
Cameron. To enter the final Walmsley and Long sank Miles Riddle and
Daryl Varner; while Hilton and
CwnerOh Wlrnlnated Calvin McLeod
and "Bud" Greenwood.
Mr. and Mrs. D. McKay, both
well known in Kootenay skiing circles, gave exhibitions of water skiing.

Mighty (asey (louts Game-Winning
Homer tor Indians Against Nelson
Lusty Clout Decides
14-13 Humble
Benefit

Longden Wins Four

Roughrlders Hand
Bombers Second
Western Defeat

imd

8-VEN

Plumage Beats
Freeman Furniture
Dr. L J. Maurer War Favorites,
Chicago
of Kelson Heads
Kootenay Tennis

SARATOGA, N. Y - Sept 2 (CP)
—Johnny Longden of Tiber, Alta.
Company
CHICAGO, Sept. 1 (AP).-James
booted home four winners at SaraThe House ot Furniture Values
toga race track Saturday, topping1
Cox Brady's four-year-old marl,
off hit day'i prizes by driving
Eagle Blk. Nelion Phone 111
MONTREAL, S e p t 3 (CP) War Plumage, left the favored
Whirlaway, to a length victory In
Maurice Atkinson of Norval, Ont.,
Kayak II and four other horses beestablished a new Canadian small
the 343,350 hopeful stakes.
Ttult In Your
hind today ai aha captured the
bore rifle record today, whan ha
Longden drove Whirlaway In
825,000 Washington Park Handicap
shot a perfect 400 in competition
rain and mud to beat Mrs. Parker
(or the Lord Dewar Trophy at subbefore SVMO ipectitofl.
Coming's attention In the 614REGINA, Sept. 3 (CP).-Reglna furlong fixture. By Cop wai third.
TRAIL, B. C S e p t 2—Dr. L. J.
urban Lachlne.
War Plumage took the prize by
By virtue of his perfect score, Roughriders handed tha Canadian
Whirlaway, who ran the distance Maurer of Nelson waa elected Prei- a margin of three-quartan of a
As Part Payment on Your
Atkinson led the Canadian team ot
in 1:18, paid $3.30, and 32.40. There ident of the West Kootenay Tennis length over the Valdlna Farm*! via20 in Its effort to win the cup in
waa no show betting. Attention re- Association at the Association s an- county, with Shandon Farm'i Burnnual
meting
in
the
Tadanac
Coming Star third.
competition with teams from Engturned $2.80 for place.
munity Hall Sunday evening.
land, Australia, New Zealand, Unit- second game ot the Western Inter
Kayak II wai last i n the mile and
Other members ot the executive a quarter test.
provincial Rugby Union Khedule,
ed Slates and south Africa.
Include: A. M. Chesser, Tadanac,
played
under
a
broiling
sun
here
The former Canadian record for
Honorary Secretary; Eric Atwood,
MM,
the shoot was a 399, chalked up In today.
Grand Forks, John Neal, Rossland;
The Champion
Champion Bombers
Bomber! wire
1936 by the former Bisley shot,
Maurice
Major, Willow Point; Ned
" 4 a ; night
' ' 'by Calgary
Lieut. James Boa of Toronto.
beaten 13-1 Friday
Rhodes, Trail; Jack Salter, Tadanac;
Bronks in the league opener.
and
J.
A.
Stewart Nelson.
'
A second quarter fumble paved
The West Kootenay tournament
a tor
for Rejrina'i victory.
the way
will
be
itaged
in
Nelson
In
1941.
. . . team waa making
any neai
Neither
ma
A new event, a West Kootenay
way whan tall Art Stevenson was
mixed doubles tournament wai
brought down on tha Winnipeg
Monday's result! follow:
scheduled for Trail September 22.
Mrs. B. Townshend proved her
yard line by Dan Capraru, former
A cup haa been posted by Mrs. A. steadiness as a golf player when ihe
CHAMPIONSHIP
University ot Saskatchewan star. It
Kaslo and Nelson lawn bowlers M. Chesser.
defeated Mrs. Robert Watson to PLIGHT
w u a Jarry tackle by the Rough- enjoyed an afternoon ot friendly
Plans for a West Kootenay Junior successfully defend her open golf
rider bjckfielder and Stevenson matches on the C. P. R. greens LaSeml-tinala-Mn. B. Townihtrtd
tennis tournament thli month, eith- championship at the Nelion Golf
dropped the ball. Jimmy Lander bor Day. The Nelson club plans to er
in Nelson or Trail, were dlicui. A. Country Club Labor Day. She beat Mri. Jick Flngland of Kimscooped it up and, ran to the Wjnnl. send three or four rinks up to led but not completed.
berley; M n . Robert Wataon beat
retaina the Kootenay Breweries
peg 15 before he was stopped. From Kaslo next .weekend on a return
Mn. Harold Lakes.
there a plunge failed, then ponder- visit
trophy lor another year. .
Final—Mn. Townihend beat Mn.
ous Toar Sprlngstein dropped back
Mrs. Townshend was three up at
By JACK MITCHELL
Scores follow:
out of the Re'gtna line and booted an
the end ot the t i n t nine, and the Wilson.
Canadian Praia Staff Writer
100 010 012 0 - 5
easy field goal from 20 yards o u t Bxtar
game ended on tha fifteenth.
CONSOLATION
Morgan
011 303 300 1—10
In tha consolation final M n . JerSEIGNIORY CLUB, Que, Sept 2
Semi-fmili-Mrt. R. V McBrlda
W*T. Calbick, Mrs. T. A. Temple,
man Hunt defeated Mra. R. I* Mc- beit Mri- Donald -Clark, Mn. Jer(CP)—Somehow or other, there still
W. Blllingi and A. S. Eater; Albert
Bride.
seems something remarkable today
man Hunt beat M n . John CartraeL
Smith, Mn. A. T. Richards, E. L.
Tha tournament started Saturday
about a woman admittedly "oast
Wright and J. P. Morgan.
Flnal-Mri. Hunt beat M n . Mcmorning, and continued through
double six's" clubbing a little white
uthiriand
001 001 001 1 - 4
Bride.
Sunday
and Monday.
ball over about seven miles ot hill
Xter
330 120 120 O - l l
and dale In the same golf tournaJ. Graham, S. Simmoni, A. G. Harment as her granddaughter.
,
vey and H. H. Sutherland; H. Giegerich,
F. McDougall, W. Billings and
But Mrs. E. S. Jaquee of MonNEW YORK, S e p t 3 (AP).-Atter
A. S. Exter.
grabbing the opener of a doubletreal doesn't think there la and
McDougall
000 331 0 0 _ - 9 header 6-3 to extend their winning
Mrs. Jaques should know. Mrs.
BDMONTON, Sept 2 (CP).-CalHarvey
411 000 230-14 streak to eight games today, New
Jaques carried off ona of the
gary Celllei won the Alberta loccor
H, Giegerich, H. H. Sutherland York Yankees ran into Johnny Baprizes In that tournament while
charhplonahlp here Saturday byand F. McDougall; J. Graham, S. bich, slider-ball specialist of the
her granddaughter and two
WTTSBURGH, Sept 3 (AP) - Simmons and A. G. Harvey.
holding Edmonton Civici to a 8-3
Philadelphia Athletics, who issued
daughters-in-law finished among Pittsburgh
Pirates climbed today Morgan
tie and taking the two-game total
410 201 002 0 - 1 0 but five hits and no walks to hand
the also rans.
NEW
YORK,
Sept
2
(
A
P
)
.
T
w
o
into
third
place
In
the
National
goal round 5-4. Calllea won the
002 010 120 2— 8 the world champions a 3-0 setback.
"Remarkable. What's remark- League standings by taking the first Calbick
major upsets and a narrow squeak tint game In their home field 2-1
M
n
.
A.
T.
Richardi,
Albert
Smith,
Philadelphia
3
5
1
able about It, young man," ihe
for Champion Alice Marble marked the pnvioui Saturday. Both gamel
of a doubleheader from Chi- E. L. Wright and J. P. Morgan; Mrs. New York
6 7 1
somewhat testily turned away ona game
5-3 then tumbled back to Ben Whiteside, Mrs. T. A. Temple, J. Vaughan, Beckman and Hayes; the belated fint day'i play In the were played under floodlight!.
questioner, "I went out there and cago
50th annual United Statei lingles
fourth
place
as
they
dropped
tha
S. Goulding and W. T. Calbick.
Three times during the game tha
Russo and Rosar.
played Just Ilka I always do,"
tennis championships at Forest Hills
nightcap 7:1.
Clvtci tied up the round only to see
Second:
today.
3 7 3
Mrs. Jaques, who hai an official Chicago
the mort aggreiiive Cilgarlana kick
Philadelphia
8 8 0
Hal Surface of Kaqaai City ousted
handicap ot 30, won that prize for Pittsburgh
_.. HO 3
New Yofk
0 6 1 ninth seeded Girdnir Mulloy of back and go Into the lead again.
the lowest net score for 36 holes
Babich and Hayes; Chandler, Coral Gables, Fla., the icorea were Calllea controlled play practically
Soot Ratfeniberger, Page snd
among players with handicaps be- Collins; Sewell and Davis, Lopez.
all the way in the second half and
Murphy and Dickey.
7-5, 0-4, 8-3.
on their final brilliant attack, Bobby
tween 19 and 36. It was the SeignThen
young
Jack
Kramer
ot
Beliory Club's recent ninth annual in- SECOND
CHICAGO, Sept 2 (AP)-^Con. vedere Gardeni, Calif., outlasted Steedrnan, young outalde right cut
__ T 9 3
far In to pick up a p e n end score
vitation tournament that she won Chicago
tlnulng
In
their
role
of
Nemeili
„._- 1 8 2
Hunt of Washington, D. C , from fairly cloie range Goalie BUI
it in beating out two of her daugh- Pittsurgh _
to Detroit'! pennant hopes, Chi- Gil
Olsen and Collins; Bowman, Mac3-8, 8-8, 8-6, M, in a match that Nesi had no chance to handle the
ters-in-law who alio competed.
cago
White
Sex
imothirtd
tha
MONTREAL, Sept. 2 (CP).-Monhave made Bobby Riggs, the drive.
Gray-haired but youthful-appear- Fayden and Lopez.,
Tlgeri 2.1 and 4-0 In both ends of muit
Royals took over fifth place in
Idle defending champion, wonder
ing, Mrs. Jaques had IB-hole rounds
BOSTON, Sept-'(AP)-After ex- treil
a holiday doubleheader today.
the International Baseball League
about
hli laurels.
of 113 and 109 for the two days on tending their winning streak to six standing* today when they whipBill Dietrich ihaded Buck NewAlice Marble had a hard time with
the difficult par-77 course. The g;mej by eking out a 7-6 decision In ped Buffalo Biions 4-3 and 8-0.
torn
in
the
opener
and
Johnny
RigBarbara
Strohbar' of Philadelphia.
course is a long one—41135 yards in the 11-innlng opener, Boston Bees
3 11 1 ney shut out the Tigers with twe Alice wai down 1-3, in the f i n t let
all.
dropped the second game of their Buffalo
Montreal
_..,
4 13 0 hits in the nightcap.
before
ihe
rallied and won the
"Certainly, I'm tired young man," holiday billtoBrooklyn Dodgers 6-3
Roscoe, Trexler and McCullough; Detroit
1 6 1 match 8-3, 6-4.
she said. "Show me a person that today.
rouch, Rachunok and Becker,
Chicago
2 6 0
Sarah Palfrey, New York punched
isn't after playing 18 holes on that Brooklyn
• 7 1 econd:
Newsom and Sullivan; Dietrich out a 3-6, ?-3, fj-1 victory over Mary
course." But then she spilled things Boston
_
t 13 1 Buffalo
0 1 0 and Tresh.
Arnold ot Loi Angeles.
again. "But I just play golf for
Fitzsimmons, Casey and Franks: Montreal
3 7 1 Second:
amusement," she added. "If you Errickson, Javery and Berrei.
Nelaon and McCullough; Macor. Detroit _
0 3 1
really want to see something, come SECOND
and Giuliani.
Chicago
4 11 0
out and watch me curling next Brooklyn 6 18 J Rochester
o
0
17
Trout
Seata
and
Tebbetts;
RigWinter."
Boston
3 8 0
0 4 2 ney and Turner.
Avis and Phelps; Poiedel and Toronto
Ryba and Mueller; Watson, McBDMONTON, Sept 3 ( C P ) . - C i l Berres.
Laughlin, Eaves and Heath.
CLEVELAND, Sept. 3 (AP). ' ' Elks defeated
Edmonton
SECOND
St.
Louis
Browns
swept
a
twin
bill
le Leaf! 13-4 In the fint of a
PHILADELPHIA, Sept 3 (AP)- Rochester
11 11
with the American League-leading
•of-three Alberta intermediate
The Phillies scored a double-barrel Toronto
,
6 6 4 Indians today. Vernon Kennedy's softball playoff aeries here yestervictory over New York Gianti toRoe, Berly and Scheffing; March hitting and twirling gave him a 2-1 day.
day 11-2 and 6-5. Danny Litwhiler, ildon,
Pezzullo and Gray.
triumph in the opener and Elden
the Phillies' rookie outfielder, hit a
10 12 0 Auker followed with a 3-0 shutout.
homer with the bases loadedtothe Syracuse
11 19 0 S t Louis
3 6 0
tint game and in the nightcap hit Baltimore
1 7 1
Klelnhana, Barnlcle, A. Jones, Cleveland
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
a triple scoring two mates.
Kennedy and Swift; Harder,
aRmbert and Bottarlni; Midkiff,
New
York
3
6
3
Second game:
Trlnle, D. Jones, Hughes and Krach- Eisenstat and Pytlak.
Tacoma 6 12 8 Philadelphia
11 13 1 er.
Second:
Spokane
_ 10 16 0
Gumbert Lynn and O'Dea; Higbe SECOND
St. Louis
8 7 1
Medeghinl and Brenner; Reid and and Warren.
Cleveland
0 5 1
Syracuse
.
,
_....
9
14
1
Roche.
SECOND
,
Auker
and
Swift;
Allen,
Eisenstat
4 7 4
First game (7 Innings)
New York
» 13 0 Baltimore
and Pytlak.
Vancouver
7 6 1 Philadelphia
« U 2 Diets and Hartje; Burkart, Spring'
Yakima
1 5 1
Dean. W. Brown, Joiner and Dan- er, Olson and Redmond.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 2 (AP), Newark
4
12
0
Osborn and Lloyd; Elsenman and nlng; Smoll, Beck and Atwood.
Jersey City
8 8 1 Lefty Grove made hii first start
Evans.
today
since hurting his foot early
Gettel and Padden, Warren;
Second game:
CTNCINNATI, Sept 2 (AP)-Tha
last month and lost a 13-inning
Vancouver
5 7 1 National League-leading Cincinnati Pearce, Henshaw and Blaemire.
pitching
duel to young Sid Hudson
Yakima
6 10 4 Reds split a twin bill with St Louis SECOND
Merrill, Holmes and Lloyd; H, Cardinals today, eking out a 2-1 Newark
1 I 1 1-0 as Washington grabbed a doubleheader
from
Boston Red Sox. Ken
Johnsort, Lien and Evani.
11 16 0 Chase outlasted three Sox hurlers to
triumph In the opener, then bowing Jersey City
First game:
Branch, Frankhouse and Warren; take the second game 5-4. Darkness
7-4
in
the
nightcap.
The
split
left
Salem
. 11 8 0
Harris and Epps.
ended the game in the sixth.
Wenatchee
Z
13 12 1 the Reds 7V4 games ahead of BrookBoston
'.
0 10 1
Brewer, Kralovlch and Williams; lyn Dodgers.
St. Louis
- 1 » }
Singleton, Candini and Volpl.
Washington
— 1 8 2
Cincinnati
2 « '
Second game:
Grove and Foxx; Hudson and FerCooper and Padgett; Derringer
Salem
7 14 1
rell, Early.
Wenatchee
—
4 7 I and Wilson.
Second (6 Innings—called account
For subscriptions to soldiers overseas or
Fenter and Barker; Splesman, Es- SECOND
darkness):
St. Louli
_.
' 18 2
cobar and Volpl.
Boston
4 6 8
in camp outside the Kootenays are now in

OLD FURNITURE

NEW FURNITURE

Kaslo and Nelson
Bowlers Meet in
Holiday Matches

Gray-Haired lady
Wins Golf While
Daughters Lose

Mrs. B. Townshend Continues String
of Successes In Labor Day Golf Play

Babich Puts End
to Yankee Wins;
Tigers lose Two

Pirates Climb f
to Third Place;
PhilsWinlwo

Alberta
Upsets Feature CalgarySoccer
Winner
Tennis Singles

Royals Move Up
Io Filth Plate

E

Calgary Wins First
of Softball Series

E

SUNDAY

SEND YOUR SOLDIER
FRIEND or RELATIVE
THE DAILY NEWS

look aa If Nelson's rallies had been
in vain after all, after being down
at one stage 11-3. Mainly through
the collapse of Johnny Cameron.
who had until then played a dazzling game at second, Nelson had the
Teeing off on one of Relief Pitch- bases with none out in the seventh
er Tommy Mclnnes' high hsrd ones, —the tying run on third, and the
file mighty Casey Jones smashed winning one on second.
out a terrific home run clout in ALMOST BLOW GAME
the seventh and last inning of an
Seaby had opened by beating out
exhibition against the Nelson Selori at the Recreation Grounds a hopper that Cameron boobled, WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
ionday afternoon to give the apd then Richardson walked. Mc12 19 1
league-leading Trail Indians a free- lnnes added to the worries of young Spokane
Dave Ewing, who had come to Yakima
9 17 0
hitting 14-13 victory.
Christensen's rescue in the fourth,
Windsor, Kinnaman and Mc
The holiday game was staged as by grounding to Cameron, and Namee; McConnell and Younker.
•
benefit for Nelson's injured Johnny's throw to Saprunoff on an
0 2 0
Coach, Ray Humble, who is back In attempted force play was wide, Salem
Vancouver
2 6 2
the managerial seat, only now on leaving all hands safe.
Kralovltch and Barker; Goldman
the sidelines.
Next
to
the
plate
came
Ernie
BeIt was a great day for the betand Lloyd.
ters as they climbed aboard the of- land, whose triple with two on In PACIFIC COAST
ferings of five chuckers for 28 hits the fourth and whose long outfield
for 48 total bases. But it was Jones' fly scoring a runner from third in FIRST GAME:
6 9 1
prodigious smash deep Into right the sixth kept the Lakesiders in Sacramento
3 9 0
centre on the first pitch of the sev- the thick of it. However Beland, a Portland
enth inning that put the Indians right-handed slugger who has lateJudd and Grilk; Gonzales and
back in the lead after a fast clos- ly developed a tendency to drive Adams.
ing rush by Nelson put the Lake- his hits into right field, lofted a fly SECOND GAME:
aiders back in the battle. The big to Don Mclntyre in right, and Seaby Sacramento
- > H 1
lefthanded first-baseman, who can was nipped at the plate on a fine Portland
4 5 1
annihilate right-handed pitching, throw by the gardener. Smith struck
Gabler and Ogrodowski; Liska
bad a couple of singles to add to a out to end the game.
and Annunzlo.
good day's work.
FIRST GAME:
BOX SCORE
Nelson started out with Steve
HI 0
AB R H PO A E Los Angeles
Trail.
Scott, a second-string
chucker
Oakland
4 13 2
0
Stanton,
If
3
1
0
0
whom the management thought de
Bonetti,
Fallon,
Berry
and
Her4 12 3 3
aerved a chance to show his stuff, Cameron, 2b
0 0 nandez; Pippen, Johnson and W.
Jones,
lb
5
1
3
7
and the Indians countered with Les
Raimondi.
4 2 10
Christensen, a pudgy veteran with Martin, 3b
SECOND GAME:
5 1 2 0
little more than a roundhouse. Both Saprunoff, ss
Los Angeles
6 8 0
Petrunia,
c
3 3 17
were hit freely, and Scott's wild
Oakland
3 4 1
Mclntyre,
rf
4
2
2
2
nets got him into more trouble. He
Flores, Berry and Hernandez; CorEdmunds,
cf
..
.
4
3
3
2
failed to survive a single out In
bett and Conroy.
the second inning, before another Christensen. p, If 4 0 2 0
FIRST GAME:
0 0 0 0
Southpaw, Steve Smith, was called Ewing, p
San Francisco
5 7 1
Totals
36
14
16
21
to the scene. Smith got out ot that
Hollywood
11 16 2
Nelson:
inning easily, but the visitors got
0
Kittle.
Epperly.
Jensen
and
5
to him frequently until he was re- Chodorcoff, lb
2
5
Sprlnz, Leonard; Bittner, Tost and
lieved by Mclnnes wilh one gone in Mclnnes, 3b, p
0
5
Seaby, rt
Brenzel.
the fifth.
0 0 SECOND GAME:
3
Richardson,
.1 0 San Francisco
Locatelli. ss
4
MclNNES IN GROOVE
.
3 10 1
1 0 Hollywood
0 4 2
Mclnnes gave the best exhibition Beland, 2b
0 0 Gibson and Botelho; Osborne, Gay
of flinging of the afternoon and he Smith, If. p, cf.
0 0 and Dapper.
held the Indians to their 13 runs Eccles, cf, 3b .
.
0 0 AMER. ASSOC'N
antll Nelson levelled the count Scott, p. If
Totals
36
13
12
21
6 1
with a four-run flurry In the sixth.
St. Paul 5-5;- Minneapolis 2-7.
Score by Innings:
He allowed only one hit in his 2 2-3
Milwaukee 7-3; Kansas City 10-0.
Trail
135
220
1-14
1« 1
Innings assignment, but that blow
120 514 0 - 1 3 12 1
came from the bat of the great Nelson
Runs batted In — Christensen 3,
Casey. Only one other ball was hit
off him out of the infield, and It Edmunds 3, Beland 3. Saprunoff 2,
Mclnnes 2, Mclntyre, Stanton, Camwas an easy out.
The stocky Mclnnes also starred eron, Jones. Locatelll, Chodorcoff,
at the dish, singling both his first Seaby, Richardson, Smith, Scott
NEW YORK-Joe Gordon h i s
two times up, and then doubling his Two-base hits—Mclnnes 2, Petrunia,
next two. On his fifth appearance Mclntyre, Saprunoff. Eccles. Three, made such a success of the leadoff
he filed out to centre. He drove in base hits—Martin, Christensen, Be- lob for the Yankees since Manager
two runs of Nelson's collection and land, Richardson. Home run—Jones. Joe McCarthy placed him there a
Stolan bases—Petrunia, Edmunds, couple of weeks ago, that he seems
scored two.
assured of occupying that position
Even thougb Jonea put Trail In Locatelli. Sacrifice hit—Cameron. permanently from now on. He has
the lead in the seventh, it didn't Left on bases—Trail 7. Nelson 8. Been hitting at a whirlwind clip on
Double play—Mclntyre to Petrunia.
Strikeouts—Christensen 4, Ewing 2, addition to drawing bases on balls
Smith 2, Mclnnes 1. Walks—Chris- and consequently is carrying runs
tensen 1. Ewing 3, Smith 3, Mclnnes over the plate—something Frankle
1. Hit by pitcher—by Christensen 2, Crosetti wasn't doing.
Swing 1, Scott 1. Wild pitches— He is moving up in the standings
E w i n g l , Scott 1, Mclnnes 1. Passed and threatening to hit the 300 mark.
Skartv'e nanni» Chnn
ball-Petrunla. Winning pitcher—
a n o r r y s - epair _»nop E w l n _ L o s i n g Pitcher-Mcinne».
Joe Atkinson has m more buckS14 BAKER , 1 .
NELSON. B. C Time of game~I:48. Umpire-Bill ing horse contests than any other
rider in Australia.
M M H B
Freno.

MONDAY

S

joc Gordon Starring
in Yank Leadoff Role

MOTORS REBORED
and WELDING

. i

Special Rates

Cincinnati L.
4 12 1
Wameke and Owen; Thompson,
Shoffner, Riddle and Baker.

Washington

Cleveland
73 S3
New York
71 55
Detroit
72 50
Boston
69 60
Chicago
65 61
INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 2 ( A P > . - Washington
54 78
Spencer Scott, winner of the Ham S t Louis
54 76
bfetonian Stake at Goshen, N. Y , Philadelphia
47 74
let a Stake record of 2:01'/« today
NATIONAL
for the Honeman Futurity trot, feature event of the Indiana State Cincinnati
80 48 .635
Fair's Labor Day harness race Brooklyn .
72 53 .576
program.
•
64 58 .525 14
S t Louis .
The brown ion of Scotland won Pittsburgh
64 59 .520 14'.4
both heats,' setting the record n New York
63 62 .500 17
the second after trotting the first in Chicago ..
.485 19
2:02V,. Fred Egan drove the winner, Boston
.421 27
. 53
owned by C. W. Phellii of Green- Philadelphia
.336 37
41
wich, Conn.
Hi Pat, from Wlllii Rowe'i stables
at Bloomlngton, 111., paced the first
2:00 mile of the ilx-day meeting
By Tha Canadian Pren
In winning the lecond heat of the
Lou Ambers, the "Herkimer HurClaypool Hotel Stakes. The bay
ricane,"
pounded out a 15-round dehorse was sixth In the first heat
won by JSlngle Stine, but captured cision to strip the world lightthe last two.
weight boxing championship from
Tony Canzonerl at New York four
years ago tonight He held the
crown until August, 1938, when
Henry Armstrong, negro battler, defeated him over 15 rounds.

Scott Sett Record
in Futurity Trot

REMEMBER WHEN?

Sundra's Improvement
on Mound Is a Great
Aid to Yanks' March
NEW YORK—If the Cleveland
Indians stagger and leem on the
brink of utter collapse today, blame
It on a new pitcher named Steve
Sundra and on Yankee breaks.
Steve is a new pitcher, has been
since August 9 when he won his
fint game of the year. Until then
he had been strictly a thrower.
Since becoming a pitcher, he has
won three straight.
Marse Joe McCarthy explains
Sundra's poor start and recent burst
of effectiveness:
"In the Spring," said Joe, "Sundra came up with a soreness up
here in his shoulder. And all the
throwing he did couldn't fool the
hitters. He wasn't that fast But
he has developed a better
curve ball, and
d he Is pitching
pitching to
ipoti, and he has newly acquired
poise. He's become a good pitcher."
Sundra's Initial victory came In
a seven-inning relief performance
against the Athletics In which he
blinked them with one h i t He
came back a second time against
the Mackmen as a starter and pitched a six-hit one-run game. Against
the Indians, he again turned in a
slx-hltter. though two of the blows
were home runs, good for three
markers.

8 60

2 5 % Discount

readers

— By The
© Associated

ON RICULAR R A T I !

!

Prmi

Kootenay-Boundary men will want to Keep

Batting (three leaders in each
league):
Player, Club
G Ab R H PM
Radcliff, Brni. 126 468 69 171 .350
Williams, R. S. 119 481 114 158 2®
DiMaggio, Ynk. 106 409 76 140 .342
Rowell, Bees .... 106 385 42 127 .330
Walker, Ddgs. 117 449 62 147 .327
F. McC'm'k Red 127 505 79 163 .323
Home runs:
American League—Foxx, Red Sox
34.
National League—Mlze, Cardinals,
38.
Runs batted In:
American League — Greenberg,
Tigers, 112.
National League—F. McCormlck,
Reds, 107.

in touch with events at home. This special
low rate makes it possible for you to send
your friend or relative the paper at these
low rates.

month

months

fl.50

Ons year
6 months

96.00
93.00

SUBSCRIPTIONS PAYABLE I N ADVANCE
THESE RATES ARE NET
MARK ORDERS: SOLDIERS' SPECIAL RATE

Kelson Beats Snead tor P.G.A. Title

to die

By GAYLE TALBOT
Aiioclated Prill Sports Writer
HIRSHEY, Pa., Sept. 2 (AP).Again Samuel Jackson Snead
went to the final, thrilling hole
of a major golf championship today, and again the 27-year-old
mountaineer tasted bitter defeat
al Byron Nelion beat him on the
36th grien for the Professional
Oolferi Association title, one up.

Jfolfimt M y Sterna
Find Enclosed the Sum of
Subscription fof

For a tew brief momenta late in
the afternoon it looked like the
young man who blew the 1939 open
championship with an eight on the
72nd hole finally was going to crash
through. After the 33rd hole, with
only three more rivers to cross, he
had Nelion, the man who went on
to capture the open crown that
Sammy blew, one aown.
Nelion shot a birdie three on the
34th to square the match. Snead's
bold putt frOm 20 feet for a half
clanged into the cup and bounced
out.
Nelson shot another birdie on
the 38th to take back the lead. And
then he settled Sammy's last faint
BYRON NELSON
hope by sticking hli tee shot within
•ix
feet
on
the
cup
on
the
36th
green
in
today's
final, against Snead's par
Bucky Harris, Washington man.
78 in the morning and 68 in the
iger.
er. bant
ban; poker on the Senators' for a ceru)ln p | r . ,
Nelson scored roundi ol 71 and 70 aiternoon.
(rips.
rips.
'

..

effect.

Fleming, Dlckman, Heirtng and
Pet. Bhd. Foxx; Chase and Early.
.581
.5835 3Vi
.5625 3Vi
.535 7
.518 9'A
.425 21
.415 22>A
.388 25

In Payment of a Soldier

Monthi to

Beg. No. —

Rank and Name

Regiment

Camp

If Overseas Mark an "X" Here ,

_-t-rVl»_i--i-1ia'ilTiiii.irii1iiMiiiilfiiT»'"< •**'-'•"•'
—---—————-____________,

Signature

________________

•\wm"**m*—*
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British Anil-Tank Regiment Blew Up You Can't
Its Guns, Ammunition With Ceremony
at Dunkirk, Says Letter to Major Davis Ntflmn, Daily Nruta

Afford to Miss the Big Bargains Offered Bel
HELP WANTED

SITUATIONS WANTED

PUBLIC NOTICES

WANTED - LOOGINO CONTBACSpecial L o w R i t e s for nontor. Man with,logging outfit to
commercial advertisements unTrail: K. Lowdon, TiS-Y
contract taking out cedar poles.
der this classification to assist
Must be able to finance monthly
p e o p l e leaking employment.
Rossland: F. E. Piper
operation. Road* and camp* alOnly 25c for one week (6 days)
ready built. Five mile truck haul.
covers any number of required
Classified Advertising Rates
Approximately twenty thousand
lines. Payable in advance.
SEALED TENDERS, in triplicate,
l i e per line per Insertion.
ues. Twenty-five miles from
enclosed In tha envelope* provided
44c' par line per week II consecYOUNG GIRL, 19 Y R S , WITH for the purpose will be received by
elson
by
highway.
Box
3903,
utive insertions for cost of 4)
bookkeeping and typing, and ex- the undersigned up to 12 o'clock
Daily New*.
$1.43 pet line • month (26 times)
perienced in sewing, cooking and noon, Tuesday, the 10th day ol
(Minimum 2 lines per insertion)
WANTED AT ONCE - CAPABLE
general housework desires work September, 1840, for the various
Box number) lie extra. This
reliable, honest Crew Manager for
in store or in house where book- supplies required by the following
coven any number of times.
keeping and typing would be used Government Institutions: Provincial
Canada's largest rural magazine.
or
Just general housework. Prefer- Mental Home, Colquitz; Provincial
References
required.
Apply
to
Box
LEGAL NOTICES
ably no more than two children. Infirmary, Marpole; School for the
3944 Daily News.
18c per line, first Insertion and
. Capable and able to take full Deaf, Point Grey; Provincial In14c each subsequent Insertion.
WANTED, GIRL FOR HSWHK
control. Box 3938 Daily News.
dustrial School for Girls, VancouFond of children. Write immedi- GENTLEMAN, BRITISH, CULTUK- ver; B. C. Training School, BurnALL ABOVE RATES LESS
ately to P. O. Box 130, Nelson.
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
ed and well educated, desires any aby; Oakalla Prison Farm, Provinkind of work. Good cook: Has cial Mental Hospital, Public HospiWIDOW, 43-50 FOR RANCH HOME
SPECIAL LOW RATES
managed boarding house, cared tal for Insane, New Westminster;
small remuneration to start. ApNon-commercial S i t u a t i o n !
for invalid. Teach backward boy. Provincial Industrial School for
ply Box 3839 Daily News.
Wanted for 25c for any reWill do any housework. Scrupu- Boys, Port Coquitlam; Provincial
quired number ot lines for six
WANTED - QUALIFIED HAIRlously clean. Temperate. Qu:et, Home, Kamloops; TranquiUe Sanadays, payable In advance.
dresser for part time. Apply to
agreeable manner. Please give fuli torium, Tranquille; Provincial Gaol.
Box 3845 Daily News,
particulars and wages offered to Nelson, for a period of six months
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Box 3900 Daily News,
only, from October 1st, 1940, to
WANTED - CAPABLE WOMAN
Single copy
$ .05
March 31st. 1941. fiscal year 1940-41.
to
take
full
charge
10'daya
Ph
697L
HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENT, GIRL,
By carrier, per .week
.25
desires room and board for help.
For further information, list* of
13.00
By carrier, per year .
TAXI DRIVER WANTED. APPLY
A willing worker. Write to Box articles to be tendered upon, tender
By Mail:
517 Ward Street.
_
forms
and samples, apply to the
3748
Daily
News.
One month
,$.73
Three mon
RELIABLE HIGH SCHOOL GIRL undersigned or to the officials in
, 2.00
AOENT8 AND SALESMEN
charge
of the above named buildSix months
will look after children afternoons
4.00
ings. It Is essential that tenderers
and evenings. Phone 231X1.
One year
. 8.00
should themselves see at each inMEN WANTED
Above rates'tipply/ln Canada,
A FEW MORE WANTED TO ACT YOU SAW IT IN THE DAILY NEWS stitution the class of material on
United States,: and united Kingwhich they are asked to tender.
as agents: Must be convincing
dom, to subscribers living outtalkers to clearly explain adAll supplies to be delivered to
side regular carrier areas.
vantages our household necessi- PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS the above Institutions, without exElsewhere and In Canada where
ties known as Famllex Products
tra charge, as directed from time
extra postage is required, one
offer to buyers. Already selling NEW SUBDIVISION RESIDEN1- to time, it being understood that
ial lots, 6 miles Iron, ferry many quantities as given on contract
month $1.50, three months $4.00,
in immense quantities. Door to
with lake frontage, some • with forms are an approximation only.
six months $8.00, one year $15.00.
door canvassing necessary to
orchard, some near lake, ample
show articles and take orders
Two acceptable sureties for the
water record, also one with 10
for same. Unusually good comacres in hay and potatoes Also due fulfilment of each contract for
mission. Unlimited earnings posPERSONAL
the
Institutions will be required.
orchard of size to suit witn bunasible. Everybody buys on sight.
Tenders must be signed by the
ings and four acres potatoes. J J
For free catalogue and details:
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
actual signatures of the tenderers.
Campbell. R. R No f Ph 462L3
Familex, 570 St. Clement, Montreal
Aimer Hotel Opp C P R Depot.
The lowest or any tender not
FURNISHED BUNGALOW F O R necessarily accepted.
STIRLING HOTEL, CORNER OF
sale,
5
room
bungalow,
concrete
Cambie and Cordova, Vancouver.
*
A. V. HAMILTON",
SCHOOLS
foundations, full basement, all
Purchasing Agent.
75c night weekly rates.
modern, good level lots. Fully Parliament Buildings,
2 AND 4 BURNER GUARANTEED CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYMENT
furnished, ready to move in. Victoria, B. C ,
electric range. Al condition. J.
E x a m i n a t i o n for Clerks anPrice with furniture $3200. Cash Aug. 7th, 1940.
Chess, 2nd Hand Store, Vernon St.
nounced. Open to all. Applicarequired—$1000. Balance arranged
25c - FILMS PRINTED POSiAUn
tions to reach Ottawa by Sept. 15.
Robertson Realty Company Ltd.
paid. R e p r i n t s 3c. Lions Photo
Our advice has helped hundreds
GOOD
RESIDENTIAL PROPtH'l *
P O Box 434, Vancouver, B. C.
obtain Civil Service positions as
Is a tangible asset Buy a homeClerks, Postmen, Customs ExamSALVATION ARMY - IF Y O U
site
on
Fairview properties, Nel
iners', etc. Free booklet on rehave old clothing, footwear, furnison's best residential lots All city
quest. M. C. C. Schools Ltd., Winture to spare please Ph us 618L.
services.
Easiest of terms R. W
nipeg. Oldest in Canada. No agents
NOTICE IS HEREBY Gl /EN that
Dawson, sole agent, Hipperson
PURCHASE YOUR FRUITS AND
I will hold a sale of the Personal
Block, Phone 197.
, vegetables at The Star Groc. At'
Property of the Western Canada
ways fresh in modern refrigeration FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS CHEAP FOR QUICK SALE SMALL Timber Co, L t d , at my Office in
A PORTRAIT BY McGREGOR-IS
modern ranch, 2 storey frame the Government Building at Kailo.
a Portrait of Distinction. P h o n e 1 ELLMAN ROTARY DUPLICAhouse. Water rights, electric light, B.C. on Wednesday, September 25,
224, 577 Ward Street.
telephone, V* mile from street car.1940, at the hour of 2:00 o'clock in
tor, practically new. Electric cofCow, calf, chickens included. the afternoon. Copy of Inventory
HAVE Y O U ANY A N T I Q U E S ?
fee mill, dry goods and shoe disPrice
$1950. Box 67. Nelson, B. C. may be secured from my office, and
Top prices paid for antiques at
play stands, counter show cases
personal property may be inspected
The Home Furniture, 413 Hall Si.
and many other useful store fix- V> ACRE, ALL CULTIVATED IN at Gerrard, B.C. Terms of S a l e garden and fruit, good house furn- CASH.
tures. Enquire S. A. Speers,
CHOQUETTE BROS. "MOTHER'S
ished, outbuildings, light, water
Creston, B. C.
Bread" helps build healthier boys
CLAUDE MACDONALD.
and telephone. Cheap for quick
and girls. Ph. 258 for daily dlvry.
PIPE, TUBES, FITTING
Provincial Collector.
sale. Small cash payment, balance
HAIRGOODS
Kaslo.
B
. C . Aug 24, 1940.
NEW AND USED
on terms. P. O. Box 24, Nelson.
L A D I E S ' A N D GENTLEMEN'S Large stock for immediate shipmeni
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
wigs and toupees—fit and shadSWARTZ PIPE YARD
on e a s y terms in Alberta and PETS, CANARIES, BEES, etc.
ing guaranteed. Free catalogue.
1st Avenue and Main St.
Saskatchewan. Write for full inHanson Company, P. O. Box 801,
Vancouver, B. C.
formation to 908, Dept. of Natural FOR SALE - PURE BRED BOSVancouver, B. C.
Resources, C. P. R.. Calgary, Alta
FOR SALE - 6 M.M. RIFLE, GOOD
ton Bull pups. Males $10, females
MEN'S DRUG SUNDRIES. SEND
condition. 12 ga. single barrel, C H O I C E , LEVEL ACRE L6TS.
$5. Miss I. McKay, Balfour, B. C.
$1.00 for 12 samples, plain wraptwo shot gun. also Winchester 30.30
from
$200
up,
water
available,
ped. Tested, guaranteed and prerifle, fine condition. H. R. Kitto
light soon, low taxes, good schools
paid. Free Novelty price list.
ROOM AND BOARD
w. R. Nelems, Real Estate Agent,
Princeton Distributors, P. O. Box 16 TUBE PHILCO CABINET RACastlegar, Bt C_
61. Princeton, B. C.
dio. long and abort wave, forROOM
AND BOARD, CLOSE IN
merly. $300. now one only $125 PRODUCTIVE 12 ACRE FARM, ID
MEN - REGAIN VITALITY, VlORates reasonable. 805 Victoria St
McKay it Stretton.
cult: Water piped for irrigation.
or, pep. Try Vitex 25 tablets $1.00,
Orchard, hay, etc, 5 rm. house, N I C E COMFORTABLE R O O M
60 tablets $2.00. Guaranteed, 24 PIPE FITTINGS. TUBES - SPEwith board. Phone 467R.
outbuilding, Main Highway $1100.
p e r s o n a 1 "Drug Sundries" $1.00
cial low prices Active Trading Co
H. E. Dill.
Free price list of drug sundries. J.
916 Powell S t , Vancouver, B. C.
Jensen, Box 324, Vancouver, B. C.
HOUSES FOR SAL?. BEST BUYS WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
BARBER CHAIR AND SPEED
in town, easy terms Car, Life
HYGIENE AND SANITARY SUP'
King hair dryer. Apply to Box
and Fire Insurance. C. W Apple- SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
plies. Write for free price list, or
3865 Daily News.
yard Established 28 years,
or iron Any quantity. Top pricesend $1 for special sample assortpaid. A c t i v e Trading Company
ment of 25 best quality Latex MASON & RISCH PIANO, GOOD FOR SALE - SIX ROOMED MOD916 Powell St., Vancouver. B. C
postpaid under plain sealed cover
ern house on Victoria Street, in
cond.. quick sale, bargain. Ph. 260
Western Supply Agency, Box 667
first class condition. Price $2300.
NEW COOK STOVE. APPLY TO
Vancouver, B. C.
C. F. McHardy, Nelson,
620 Robson Street.
LAKE FRONTAGE O P P O S I T E
MEN - HEALTH - R E G A I N
Nelson. Terms. Johnstone Estate.
vigor—pep, try Dupree-wheatCLASSIFIED MAIL ORDERS
perles 25 for $1.00 postpaid. Send
Box 198, Nelson, B. C.
$1.00 for 30 samples of drug spe- from out-of-town residents given FOR SALE 100 ACRES IN KOOTEcialties — tested — guaranteed 5
prompt attention
nay Flats. P. Vasseur, Sirdar, B.C.
years against deterioration. Paris
Novelty Co., Dept. "N" 24 Aikins
Building, Winnipeg, Man.
Telephone 144

Son of His Second-in-Command in 1914-18 Is
Wounded; Writer Sleeps With Guns in
Room; Every Briton Doing "Bit"

A thrilling account of th* retreat of a unit of tha British Army
to Dunkirk, and Its evacuation from that port, If given in a letter to
Major Angus W. Davis of Nelson from A. Hlbbert of Cumberland,
England;
,
Mr. Hlbbert was Major Davis' tecond-ln-oommand In the Great
War of 1914-18. Ha Ii now operating Iron mines and smelters In the
North of England.
The letter describes experiences of a son of Mr. Hlbbert whom,
at the time of the last war, Major Davis saw as a baby In arms while
he was on leave In London.
Mr. Hlbbert opens his letter with a reference to another Kootenay man whom he knew In the war cf 1914-18. "Should Cy North
com* over I wish you would let him have my address, as he can
rest assured that he will always be welcome and find It some place
to visit If he feels like a change,'^'
™ —
Of his son and the boy's expert, come necessary to sleep with a
ences during which he was badly shotgun and rifle in your room. . .
wounded, Mr. Hibbert writes;
"Everybody is as keen as mus"You will be Interested to know tard on doing something and getthat my elder boy, young Arthur, ting pfepared for what is in Btore.
whom' I think you saw when he At the works I do not think
was a wee tot, has been through the there is a single man, unless he
whole ot the last show. He was in is too old or incapacitated in some
the local Territorial unit befor* way or other, who is not enrolled in
w a r commenced and was sent out some capacity, either as an air raid
to France in March of this year. warden, first aid work, fire fightUnfortunately he was badly wound- ing squad, de-contamination squad,
ed in the right forearm on the last or as part of the fighting unit of the
morning of the evacuation from Local Defence Volunteers. The
Dunkerque. I went down to see younger women are also busy and
him when I got a wire, and the have enrolled in various capacities,
following, I am sure, will be of all being most enthusiastic to do
interest.
their utmost. Frltzy has had a very
"He has received a very nasty nice easy walkover in some of these
wound in the right forearm, owing small countries, and with regard to
to a direct hit from a Messerschmitt the French affair the least said
cannon shell fired by an airplane, soonest mended, but he is now up
which exploded on impact damag- against a different proposition and
ing the muscles of the forearm and is in for a very rude awakening.
making a compound fracture, from The spirit over here is excellent,
which he is making a steady re- and although he is trying to disturb
covery. They performed a second us with a few air raids scattered
operation upon him whilst I was about here and there it is only havthere, and I was given to under- ing the effect of making everybody
stand that everything was going on more determined.
as well as could be expected. It is
going to be a fairly long job and NAVY 8TILL ON TOP
will require a good deal of skin
"The Navy is still on top and I
ratting later on. His general health don't think we will get much
i very good, although he was ob- trouble from the Bosche as far as
viously tired from lack of sleep and this is concerned, and even less
loss of blood, but from what I could from the 'Ice Cream Merchant.'
gather from him in a disjointed sort With regard to the Air Force, this
of way he had put up a very good is doing magnificent work and our
•how, and it is quite safe to say machines and men, plus their splent h a t he went away a boy and came did fighting qualities and superior
back a man.
training, are all pointing in one direction although we were late in
ANTI-TANK REGIMENT
starting production.
"The following is as near as I
"It is indeed comforting for everycan remember the brief details of
hi* crowded experiences. On ar- body to know we have such staunch
support
from all the Dominions,
rival in France in March he was
posted to the Regulars with an and we all fully appreciate it. It is
an
amusing
fact the way we grouse
Anti-Tank Regiment of the Royal
Artillery, being made a Troop Com- and carry on. yet at 'the same time
get
shoulder
to shoulder the moment
mander in charge of four guns.
When they received the word 'for- we are attacked."
ward' on May 10th they were well
A younger son of Mr. Hibbert is
off the mark, and Arthur got to 18 and still in school. Mr. Hibbert
about K) miles in front of Louvaine says he "is pestering me all the
before pulling up and getting his time to allow him to get into the
guns into action. Going through Fleet Air Arm."
Louvaine was rather a sickening
Mr. Hibbet is one of the many
light, as the Germans had been Englishmen who are out to increase
bombing and machine gunning it the food production of the Island.
pretty well all day, and the num"Incidentally I am now turning
ber of dead and wounded civilians myself into a farmer. I have been
in every driection was appalling, keenly interested in it for a lone
The guns they had were quite up time now, but apart from the 70
to any tanks that came their way, acres that I was farming, I have
but they were not attacked by any purchased a further farm adjoinmass formation but only in drib- in gwhich will give me about 220
lets, and these they were able to acres. I "find this is a very good
take care of and put out of action hobby and am living in hopes of
without difficulty.
it being a profitable one some day.
"When the order to retire came
"Whoever would have thought
they had a busy time, shooting
of farm hands going into the turparachutists and dealing with
nip fields with a shotgun in order
nipers when passing through
to be ready to meet parachutists.
louvaine. The roads steadily beThe whole thing seems to be so
• came more and more congested,
topsy turvy that at times it aluntil the Colonel decided that
most seems like a dream. Both the
it was impossible to try and take'
head farm hand and the gardener
the guns further, so that the
are Local Defence Volunteers and
•whole of the Regiment and their
do their spell of duty one night
gun* were paraded in a field and
per week. They are on from dusk
with due ceremony the guns were
to dawn. They stop all cars passblown up and the ammunition deing along the road and check up
stroyed. After this the officers
on the occupants, their identifi- MEN OF 30, 40, 50! VIM, PEP,
and men were formed into macation cards and everything else,
Vigor subnormal? Try Ostrex tabchine gun sections and attached
and this is going on throughout
lets. Contain tonics, stimulants,
t o the infantry, and they fought
the length and breadth of Xie
oyster elements, aids to normal
in the rear guard action day in
country every night, and I should
pep. If not delighted with reand day out, all the way back to
sults first package, maker reImagine that a car will not travel
Dunkerque.
funds low price. Call, write Mann
more than 5 to 10 miles without
Rutherford Company, and all
being challenged. You can imag"At DunkeTque he was attached
other good drug stores.
ine the number of volunteers that
to the 1st Suffolk Regiment and
are doing duty, and the way it is TODAY PERSONS WHO H A V E
was actually fighting on the canal
being checked irp jhows that
suffered from rheumatic and aroutside the town until the very last.
Fifth Column people have not
thritic pains for years are finding
On the Sunday morning they remuch of a chance to get away
relief by using
ceived orders to retire as they had
with any of their dirty stuff,"
RAY'S RHEUMATIC RUB
seven miles to march to the beach.
He praises Winston Churchill;
The long proven formula should
Practically all troops had been emdo
the same for you. At Mannbarked by that time and it became.
"We have been very fortunate
Rutherford C o , Nelson, and other
- B case of every man for himself.
drug
stores.
indeed
in
having
a
man
like
Mr.
Dog weary, absolutely tired out,
they got to the beach about 3 Churchill tn come forward and take ANY SIZE 6 OR 8 EXPOSURE
the
leadership."
He
adds;
"We
also
roll films developed and printed
•'clock in the morning and were
25c. We have installed the very
Steadily machine gunned from air- have some excellent men from the
latest model Projection machine
planes and shelled also. It was dur- Labor Party, Morrison and Bevin.
and will send a 5 by 7 enlargeing one of these raids that he was Morrison, who is Chairman of the
m e n t free with each film develwounded, but managed to put on London County Council, has done
excellent
work
and
has
certainly
oped.
Include 5c for postage and
his own tourniquet and was helped
turned the Ministry of Supply uppacking. Krystal Photos, Wilkie,
•board a naval sloop.
side down and got the Treasury
Saskatchewan.
"He was operated upon that eve- Department well and truly on the
ning at Dover, and a couple of run. Bevin is doing marvellous
days later removed to Preston Hall work at the Ministry of Labor, and
Hospital, Maidstone. He will be at Lord Beaverbrook . . . is definitely
his present place for some time . . . doing exceptionally good work."
MOYIE, B. C , —Mr. and Mrs.
SAVED IDENTIFICATION
Frank Sherlack of Santa Monica
DI8K ONLY
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. WaltJARGON IN ORDERLY
er Andrews.
"I waa very amused when I aslcROOM OF R.A.F. ONLY
ed him what had happened to his
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Conrad of
kit, because he pulled off the pyKNOWN TO AIRMEN Chapman Camp were guests of Mrs.
jama Jacket that was lying across
Mary Conrad.
LONDON (CP). — Life in squadhis chest and showed me his idenMrs. Mary Braiden visited at
tification'disc and remarked that rons of the Royal Air Force reFort Steele.
t h a t consisted of his sole belongings, volves around the orderly room,
Mrs. Harry Hogg and Margaret
apart from his birthday suit. Evi- hub of every unit organization.
dently when they .got to Dover Phrases which sound like jargon to Jimmy and Jack Hogg, Kingsgate,
they had to cut off his battle dress the layman but make sense to the are guests of Mrs. Helen Pearson.
to get at he wound, and his under- airmen who use them are bandied
After holidaying at Greenwood,
wear would obviously be burned about.
Mrs. Freeborn and daughter, Viola,
as he had been in it for four weeks
"A bunch of things for P. A. R.'s," returned.
without respite. Nevertheless, I says the orderly room 6ergeant in
Miss Allce-Whltehead of Kimbermust say he appeared very cheer- a scene typical of any orderly
ful and not in the least perturbed. room any morning. He hands a pile ley visited her aunt, Mrs. Jessie
Whitehead
and family.
There were five French officers, of papers to a leading aircraftman.
•Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Benson and
three other British army officers,
Then he tells the corporal the ad- children of Kootenay Orchard and
and a naval officer in the same
ward with him, and they were all jutant wants to see him about some Mrs. Fred Sanberg of Lumberton
ama.lngly cheerful considering the stuff for D. R. O.'s and asks where visited here.
the "Docs" clerk hasc got to.
way they were knocked about.
Mrs. P. Conrad together and Mrs.
Translated, it all makes sense. George and James Whitehead vis"I am pleased to say that he is One man in the office deals with ited Kingsgate.
making a steady recovery and we P. 0 . R.'s — Personal Occurence
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dakin of Kimare quite hopeful that he will event- Reports. On these depend an air- berley visited Mrs. George Whiteually get the use of the fingers man's pay and rations. Entries are head.
back again."
made of all casualties, posting,.atMrs Ernest Danielson and son
tachments, allowances of next of Paul, left to Join Mr. Danielson at
References by Mr. Hibbert to kin and other "occurrences."
Chapman Camp.,
, •
the situation in England are eloD. R. O. means dally routine orClarence King has left for Calquent of the spirit of determination and of thorough organiza- ders, published over the signature gary, Alta.
Robert Walker of Midway is vistion which is governing the peo- of the commanding officer or adjutant.
iting here.
ple of the whole country:
The "Docs" clerk has to keep up
P N. Conrad and family Mrs.
"It the present time we are to date a.set of personal documents Mary Conrad and Mrs. J. Whitegoing through it pretty hard one dealing with each airman. Every head visited Kimberley.
way and another. One never imag- time an airman ii moved the docuFred Barr was a patient In Crant-_d for a moment that it would be- ments must follow him.
brook Hospital.
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FOR WANT AD
SERVICE
PHONE 144

AUTOMOTIVE
FOR AND WANTED TO REN1
(Continued)
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES
"J7 DESOTO 4 DOOR SEDAN,
built In trunk. This beautiful,
spotless car, finished in a pleasing blue enamel, with all chrome
trim, will, make you proud to
own It. Hot water neater, unisteel
top, Chrysler'! famous hydraulic
brakes and floating power motor
make this car en outstanding buy
at $850. Our reputation is your
guarantee. Nelson Transfer Co Ltd
PICK
OP T H E
MARKET
NOW
1939 Dodga Custom Coupe. Radio. Heater and Defrosters, good
tires, at a living of $430.
SOWERBY-CUTHBERT LTD.
Dodge, DeSoto Dealers
Opp. Post Office & Hume Hotel
•36 GMC 2V4 TON DUMP TRUCK
$775. '35 model C 35 International, dual tires, $675. '34 Ford
DeLuxe FordOr Sedan $465. '38
Chevrolet DeLuxe Sedan $785
Butorac Motors, 1225 Pine Ave,
Trail, B. C. Hudson, Packard.
Pontiac, Buick, LaSalle, Cadillac.
GMC and White Sales and Service
'34 OLDSMOBILE 6, SPACIOUS
5 passenger DeLuxe Sedan, built
in trunk. This is General Motors
car that "has everything." Durable whipcord upholstery. Smooth
L head motor, hydraulic brakes,
finished in the smart Royal Blue
enamel. An exceptional value at
only $575. Our reputation is your
guarantee. Nelson Transfer Co Ltd

FOR RENT NEW 8 RM. HOC
Gt. location. D. Maglio, Ph. SI
. b H r i S T O N E BLDG., M O D B U I
Gen. Electric equipped suites.
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful m o d i
frlgidaire equipped mites,
FOR RENT FURN. S I N G H ! !
rooms, Strathcona Hotel,

HOUSE FOR "tuRft. APPLV

614 Kootenay Street
.. „
TWO ROOM F U M I - M l i SUlTl
Stirling Hotel.

LOST AND FOUND
To Finders
It you find anything, telepho
The Daily News A 'Found' Ad.
will be inserted without roil to
you. We will collect from th*
owner.

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
ASSAYER8 and MINE AGENTS I

E. W WIDDOWSON. PROVINCX
Analyst, Assayer, Metallurgical
Engineer, Sampling Agents foa
Trail Smelter. 304-305 Joseph
Street, Nelson, B, C.
G R E N V I L l i H. GRlMWOOb"
Provincial Assayer and Chemist, 41
Fall Street P O . B o x 9, Nelso
B
C. Representing shippi
Interest at Trail, B. C.
1937 Nash LaFayette Coupe DeHAROLD 3. ELMES. ROSSl__.
Luxe. Cruising gear, heater and
B. C. Provincial Assayer, Chemist.
licensed. Good rubber; perfect
Individual representative for ship
pers at Trail Smelter.
in every respect—$695.00.
INTERIOR MOTORS FINANCE
A. J. BUIE, INDEPENDENT M1H1
CORP.
representative. Full time a t t * n » |
554 Ward St.
Nelson.
Uon given shippers' interests. B o x !
54, Tr,ail, B. C.
FOR SALE OR RENT, 25 H. P.
Diesel engine and pulleys. Like
new. Central Truck & Equipment
CHIROPRACTORS
Co, 801 Baker Street, Nelsofi.
J H. MCMILLAN, D. C, NEURO-I
SPECIALIZING IN ELECTRIC St
calometer. X-ray. McCuUoch B j j B
acetylene welding. Stevenson's
Machine Shop, Nelson, Phone .98. DR W I L B E R T BROCK., D. C,\
542 Baker Street Phone 969.
SINGLE BAR 20" x 18" BICYCLE,
also single bar H i s l o p $15.
ENGINEER8
AND SURVEYORS
H. R. Kitto.
CITY AUTO WRECKERS. TIRES E W. HAGGEN, Mining & Civil |
glass, parts. 180 Baker St. Ph. 447
Engineer; B. C. Land Surveyor.
Rossland and Grand Forks.
1935 FORD TRANSMISSION. NELson Auto Wrecking, Phone
BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B.C.
Surveyor and Engineer. P h o n *
FOR SALE '38 PONTIAC COACH
"Beaver Falls".
splendid condition. Phone 717.
FOR SALE, BICYCLE, B. S. A
INSURANCE
AND REAL ESTATE
Al shape. Phone 508R3.

FOR and WANTED TO RENT

C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance ot
every description. Real Est. Ph. 99
CHAS. F. McHARDY, INSURANCE
Real M a t e . Phone 135.
R. W. DAWSON, Heal Estate, ! « •
surance. Rentals. Next Hipperson
Hardware, Baker S t PLone 197.

LIVE DOWNTOWN & SAVE CAR
fare. You'll enjoy living In our
cosy furnished suites. Drop in and
see the attractively unfurnished
front apartment, if you are looking for something especially nice.
MACHINISTS
When you live at the Kerr you
enjoy the personal supervision and
BENNETTS LIMITED
unexcelled comforts of Nelson's
Machine shop, acetylene and electrl*
most popular apartment house.
welding, motor rewinding
See KERR APARTMENTS First
commercial refrigeration
324 Vernon S t
FOR RENT 2 CHARMING DUPLEX Phone 593
houses, 4 rms. each. Elect, equipPATENT ATTORNEYS
ped, o p e n fireplaces, central
heating. Phone 542R.
W. ST. J. MILLER, A. M. E. I C
HOUSES FOR RENT MONEY ON1 Registered Patent Attorney, Can*
hand for Mortgages, Yorkshire
ada and U. S. A. 710 3rd S t W.
Plan or private fundi.
C. W
Calgary. Advice free, confidential.
Appleyard.
FOR RENT, 3 RM. FLAT, BATH,
8ASH FACTORIES
pantry, furn. Olson, 618 Victoria
Street. 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTOR*
hardwood merchant 273 Baker S t
HOUSE TO RENT, 3 BEDROOMS,
living room and kitchen, mod8ECOND HAND STORES
ern. Phone 311.
FOR RENT - FURN. COTTAGE. WE BUY, SELL & EXCHANOl
Light, water, garage. Phone 328L3.
furniture, e t c Ark Store. Ph. 534,
ONE AND TWO ROOM FURN.
suites. 617 Ward Street. Ph. 940. Want to Sell Something? A
REDECRTD. HSKEEPING ROOMS
for rent. 686 Baker St. Ph. 852L. Daily News Classified Ad will
(Continued in Next Column)

do it. PHONE 144.
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Iforage Problem
Adds Io Worries
of Bumper Wheal
.

By OHARLE8 GUNNING
Canadian Pren Staff Writer

WINNIPEG, Sept. 2 (CP)-We«tn Canada's greatest Industry —
htat farming—moves steadily toard the close of another bumper
irvest season wondering if the
Iture held as many potent sur•taes as those which worried the
sin trade in the first 12 months of
tr.'
With a great part of the healthy
M w yield, unofficially estimated
• • high ai 490,000,000 bushels,
tucked away In elevators and
I hastily-erected bint, farmera and
grain traders are trying to untie
the tangled wheat problem. They
compare present conditions with
those at the end of July, 1915—
one year after the start of the
First Great War.

a share of the burden by storing
grain on their farms when the Canadian Wheat Board announced
that first delivery quotas permitted
by the Board would be restricted
to five busheli of wheat oats and
barley for each aeeded acre. No
restrictions were placed on flax and
rye deliveries.
PRICE VARIATION

An Initial minimum price of 70
cents a bushel for No. 1 Northern
wheat bails Fort William, wai assured producers who marketed
their wheat with the Board and
the almost stagnant condition of
wheat futures prices on the Winnipeg Grain Exchange made It increasingly apparent that most growers would sell their wheat to Government agents.
When the war in Europe began
last Sept 3 wheat prices on the
Winnipeg market! were hovering
around 55 cents a bushel. War boom
buying boosted .values almost to the
dollar mark during the weeks that
followed but Germany's lnvaaion
of the Lowlands touched off a wave
of panicky selling which slashed as
much as 30 cents from quotations
within a week before the Government pegged prices on May 18. Cash
prices were fixed shortly after.
For a time wheat prices fluctuated
nervously near the pegs below
which they could not drop but on
June 25 they sank to their minimums where they have remained
ever since. The pegged prices are
73% cents a bushel for October
wheat and 74% for December.

Twilight Seeks
Trace Rich Ore,
49 Creek Claims
Encouraged by a narrow vein of
rich ore on the surface and a sevenounce aasay from a tunnel on an
adjoining claim, Twilight Extension Mines is sinking a shaft on the
Amethyst claim on Forty-Nine
Creek, about 10 miles Weit of
Nelson. It has been sunk 40 feet,
following a fault.
A. D. Papazian, President, stated
the surface stringer, roughly sampk
ed, gave a $900 assay. The sevenounce assay wai obtained on a 100pound shipment to the Dominion
metallurgical laboratory at Ottawa.

Melaline Ore Is
Beginning Move

Oil Royalties

148. Bay Avenue

Vancouver, B.C.

591 Howe St.

The

Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Company of Canada, Limited
Manufacturer! ot

Producers and Refiners o

Elephant

Tadanac

Brand

.Brand

Chemicals and
Chemical Fertilizers

Metals

Ammonium Phosphate
Sulphite of Ammonia
Superphosphate*

Monocalclum Phosphate

LEAD-ZINC
GOLD-SILVER
CADMIUM-BI8MUTH
ANTIMONY
ZINC DUST

Alio Sulphuric Acid and Sulphur

General Office and Works, Trail, B. C.
Fertilizer Sales—Marine Bldg., Vancouver, B.C.
M e t a l and Fertilizer Sales—215 St. | a m e i St., Montreal

TIAVEL BARGAIN.

CONCERNING RECENT REGULATIONS RELATIVE
TO ENTRY INTO UNITED STATES FROM CANADA

OWN FOUR CLAIMS,

Twilight Extension' owns four
claims on Forty-Nine Creek. The
shaft is on the Amethyst and the
tunnel which produced the sevenounce assay is on the Lady Belanger adjoining.
Considerable Interest in another
Twilight Extension property, the
Since early Summer, when it beKing Solomon mine In Alpine Bas•me evident that Prairie farms
in, 10 miles East ot Nelson, was
hould produce another bumper
aroused by the free gold sample
Top. storage and marketing probshown
by the Cpmpany at the Cangrn. have increased the worries of
ada Pacific 'Exhibition, Vancouver.
restern agriculturists.
It
won
second prire, aa Privateer of
At the end of the 1939-40 crop
Zeballos took first with a spectacrear a record carryover of more
ular
sample.
Mrs. Papazian, a visitor
han 273,000,000 bushels remained
to the Coast for the exhibition, ininsold .in Canadian terminals and
Unrest
in
French
formed
her
husband
the priae sam»untry elevators which have a
ple resulted in many inquiries by
apacity of almost 423,000,000 bushWest
Indian
Isles
prominent
mining
men.
:1s. As Hitler's hordes swept first
King Solomon Is Idle while
rver the small neutral countries of
Is Growing Daily iheThecompany
devotes its attention
Surope and then France, potential
ncport markets for wheat were cut GEORGETOWN, British Guina, to the Forty-Nine Creek claims.
9ft, leaving only United Kingdom Sept. 2 (CP Cable). — Unrest is
ports open to ships carrying Cana- growing dally in the French West
dian wheat.
Indian Islands of Martlnque and
As a result, overseas shipments Guadeloupe, according to travellers
dwindled to spasmodic trickles, reaching here from the Islands.
wheat clearances from Lakehead
Although clashes between "antiterminals dropped off and Western surrender" demonstrators and genCanada became swollen with coun- darmes and marines have subsided,
try deliveries.
the visiton report the felling of the
Farmers were called upon to carry general population against the men Two units of (he American Zinc,
of Vichy is growing sterner. Eco- Lead & Smelting Company are pronomic conditions have served to ducing. They are the mine of the
Beautify Your
heighten the mood of the people. Metahne Mining & Leasing ComAlmost the entire 1940 produc- pany and its mill, the former GrandDOOR HARDWARE tion
It is expected that the Grandof sugar and rum, the staple view. mine
:
will respond to the MetaWith Glistening Chrome Plate exports of the two Islands, are lying view
Mining & Leasihg Company
on wharves or in ships' holds. Un- line
soon.
D.
I.
Hayes, Western Manmarkets for them are found ager of the American
L.C.M. Electroplating less
Zinc, observLauriti Bldg.
704 Nelion Ave. soon, the visitors state, the Islands ed the performances last week. The
face economic collapse.
products are lead and zinc concentrate, each of which are awaited
by eager markets,
Metaline Mining & Leasing has
been moving development ore for
two weeks. The Grandview mill
had been operated a shift dally in
much of the same period but was
on a two-shift basis last week. The
and
first carload of zinc concentrate
since its enlargement w u shipped
Investment Securities
Tuesday.
With a capacity of 400 torn or
more, its carload productions will
•
REPRESENTATIVES
•
be frequent The Grandview mine,
developed by the Metaline Mining
St Leasing Cpmpany, will contribute
Nelson—Major Ralph Asher
to the flow of ore to»the mill this
month, it is forecast.
Chamber ot Mines Bldg.

Trail—Mr. Wesley J. Owen

ANSWERS TOUR
QUESTIONS

Ulrra-Violet Lamp
Helps Prospector to
Recognize Scheelite
SPOKANE, Wash. — Scheelite,
which ranks high among tungstens
and the object of much searching
in Washington state, is not easy of
recognition, even in the sunlight,
it was remarked in a group of nonprofessional and professional geologists of the Columbia Geological
Society.
It Is difficult of recognition because of the similarity of Its color
to that of its surroundings, particularly if they be bull quartz or granite.
Dr. Henry C. Dake, Publisher of
the Mineralogist at Portland, Ore.,
volunteered that recognition of
scheelite was comparatively easy at
night by the use of an ultra-violet
ray lamp of low wave length. Such
an instrument can be made portable by the use of a dry cell or
hot spot before which the mineral
sought fluoresces.

Dr. Cowen
Credit Dentist

Question:
Is It necessary for both my wife ind myself to have both passports ind vliu
to enter the United States?

ANSWER:
Yei, It Is necessary for bath your wife and yourself to Hours both psiiports and
visas. You can aecure either separate passports or a single passport covering
both persons. There Ii no extra charge by the passport office i t Ottawa for
Issuing e passport Including both husband and wlfa In the ona document.

Question:

NO EXTRA COST
BRIDCEWORK CROWNS PLATES
EXTRACTIONS FILLINGS INLAYS

MAKE YOUR
OWN TERMS
dlwaijA.

inr.Unlir)

Now Featuring the
New and Different

The most imailng development alnce dental plate)
wire tint worn, The lightest In weight, yet so durable they are fully guaranteed for a lifetime. See
the samples.

Holiday In the Rockies

LdMaJkart ua*<-|ic

ANSWER:
In the cue of the one-yeir, $1.00 passport, application may be made at t h *
passport office that hai Just bain opened In Vancouver, B, C. There la
no charge for a United States visa for British Subject) who have resided In
Canada for five years or more. For those who have realded In tha Dominion
for less than five years, there Ii a oharga of *2.00.

Question:
There are a large number of American consular establishments In Ciriidi, fly*
new offices having recently been opened. Your nearest American consular office
I) at Trail, British Columbia. Visas are valid for one year, and will be Issued te
Canadian citizens without cot. They may be uaed for any number of entries Into
the United States during the yeir'i period.

Question:
Is It necessary to obtain a passport now for contemplated trips te th) United
States as late as next October?

ANSWER:
YE8, It's best to make application for tha passport Immediately. Passport official!
In Canada have been deluged with applications, and while It is evident that
every effort la being made to get them through as quickly as possible, delaya
are Inevitable. By all mean) make application for your passport as icon aa
possible.

Question:
Can I arrange to h»ve my dental work performed by the peerless Dentists to
Spokane without hiving to make payment direct to the Spokane office?

Canadian Money Accepted at Par
You do not have to pay one cent discount on Canadian money at Dr. Cowen's, and
you can exchange Canadian currency for United States currency in reasonable
amounts to help pay your expenses while in Spokane. Again, positively no discounts — when I quote prices for your dental work, I gladly accept Canadian
money at its par value.
Special One to Three-Day Service for Out-of-Town Patients
If desired, work ear, be arranged by appointment; otherwise come In at your
own convenience. Credit gladly extended, no matter where you live, I glidly
Invite you to call, write t r phone my office regarding your dental problem).

DFEN

EUEMINGS
UNTIL

9PM

PEERLESS DENTISTS
If you phone and work
is actually arranged for,

IACK ANNABLE

I understand that a passport for one year costs $1.00, and for five years 15.00,
Is there any charge tor procuring a visa?

For further information, write Dr. David Cowen,
co Peerless Dentists, Spokane, Washington

Senator Killed in
Crash Opponent of
U.S. "Intervention"

PORTABLE COMPRESSORS
AND ROCK DRILLS

Question:

YES, for the convenience of my many Canadian patients, their families and
friends, I have made arrangements by which accounts may be paid direct to
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Branches In both Nelson and Trail, British
Columbia. All you need do I) deposit the money In either cf these bank
branches In the account of Dr. David Cowen, Peerless Dentists, and credit will
be given by our Spokane office In tha same way as If the money wai paid
direct Those who deposit payments to my account In these bank), In thia
way will avoid any of the Inconvenience cf obtaining Exchange Board permission to send money cut of Canada. Money paid Into cur account at the
Nelson apd Trill Branches of the Canadian Bank cf Commerce remain! In
Canada, to that no question arises cf exporting Canadian money.

In their enthusiasm over a response t to the ultra-violet, prospectors '.have been known to pick
up rattlesnakes, tarantulas and other insects that fluoresce. This has
occurred in' the desert areas of
Southern California and even far
North. The farther North the smaller the snake or insect but the sting
is sharp enough in any latitude.
An ultra-violet lamp has been
used In following ore and In testing tailings. Its use will save hours
in a testing laboratory and a fee
of t5 or $6, he said.
Minerals other than scheelite respond to the ultra-violet ray, among
them opals, Dale Lambert said. The
response of different minerals is
in different colors. Scheelite has a
certain indicating color. Also, there
are different kinds of lamps to meet
different requirements.

NEW AND USED

Piiiports can be obtained In meet Instances from transportation eompanlea, or
direct from the passport officer, Department of External Affair) at Ottawa.

ANSWER:

NOT ONLY SCHEELITE
THAT FLUORE8CE8

PRETORIA (CP). - Action taken
by South African authorities retrains concealment of ammunition
has resulted In confiscation of more
thin 15.000 round) Of ammunition
in this district.

ANSWER:

ANSWER:

\&m

U __i

whoa do I procure the forms to make sppllcatlon for my passportt
From whom

Where can visas be obtained lor entry Into the United States, sstl {or bout
long a period are they valid?
,

DENTAL
PLATES

WASHINGTON. Sept. 2 (AP). Senator 'Ernest Lundeen of Minnesota, killed Saturday in a Pennsylvania Airlines crash, was an
ooponent of what he termed United
States "intervention" in European
affairs.
Sixty-two years old. Lundeen was
RETURN FARES FROM NELSON
a veteran of the Spanish-American
war. First elected to the House of
30-Day Return Limit
Representatives in 1916, he attracted national attention the following
year when he voted against the
Coach
'
T
o
u
r
i
s
t
'Standard
To:
entry of the United States Into the
$15.55 first Great War.
Calgary . . . $ 1 1 . 4 5
1
As a Senator, the Minnesota far22.85
Edmonton . , 16.85
member supported most
33.45 mer-Labor
Saskatoon .
24.70
legislation favored by organized
26.50
Moose jaw , 19.55
labor and war veterans, but op28.05 posed many of the social and farm
Regina
...
20.75
measures advocated by President
41.35 Roosevelt,
W i n n i p e g . , 30.45
35.95
on the grounds they did
57.20 no* go fir enough.
Port Arthur 42.10
49.75
He is survived by his widow and
Plus Regular Berth Charge
two children.

Stopovers permitted at all points. Plan to ipend a few
day) la the mountains. You will enjoy the change of icene.
It can be ee taespenai-a aa you wish.
Ttopurtlonattly
Lower Tares from Interior Points
Children a Yean and Under 12, Half Fare.

Oont delay needed dental attention,
because you cannot afford to pay
cash. Avail yourself of Dr. Cowen')
Liberal Credit Plan without one
penny additional cost Your work
completed IMMEDIATELY; arrange
to piy liter, weekly or monthly.
It's EA8Y to arrange for CREDIT
In this office. . . . no delay or unneceasary investigation.

LOW PRICES

to the Piahias

SEPT.
S
to
8

Every day I receive many letters from my Canadian patients and their friend*,
concerning the recent regulations regarding erttry into the United States. Naturally I am more than happy to writ* each patient, and furnish them with all tha information available. However, insofar a* mott of the letteri ask the lame question! at outlined in th* following, I foci it would be to the advantage of many
people to answer them-publicly. If the following questions do not cover the subjecti you want to know about, you are invited to write this office, and I shall be
more than happy to try and furnish you with the information you desire.

we will gladly deduct the
charges from the cost of
your work.

JHMIES0K BLDG.
CORNER WALL AND RIVERSIDE

IN SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
•

.,
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Dolphin Returns
Menzies Would Miss
Today Prom Advanced
Bring In Labor Music Summer School Prescription

LAST TIMES

TONIGHT
Complete 8hows 7:00—8:47

GET READYFOB SCHOOL

And Once Again

Mann, Rutherford
Is the Headquarters for
1929 Chrysler Sedan
Licence and Running Order
Full Price $85

Queen City Motors
H I Josephine 8 t

Limited

Maglio Plum Trees
Age: 2 yrs. $2.50; 3 yrs. $3.31
Shipment Oct. 15

C. MAGLIO

Ph. 43

(20 Robson St.
FINANCIAL

Nelson, B.C.

SECURITY

INVE8TOR8 8YNDICATE
Monthly Savings Plin

COOL OFF ON HOT DAYS.
Visit the

R. W. DAWSON
60x61

IJill>iJHya)Sj|Utj|gl»;uii. I M-llllJJIPtllUUPIIII . |ll

"^"^i^OSBM

'""^^'HealM

T
AQf T I N

PERCOLATOR
. FOUNTAIN

Bonded Representative
Hipperson Blk.
Ph. 197

TEXT BOOKS and
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Canadian Geography for (union
Canadian School Atlas
Cassell'i Concise English Dictionary
Highroad. Dictionary
Spelling for the Grades
Treature Island

SPECIAL

RADIOS, RANCES

FURNACES

on Sale at the

Installed and Repaired

Standard Electric

R. H. Maber

433 Josephine S t

Phone 838

Fleury's Pharmacy
Med. Arts Blk.
PHONE 25
Prescriptions
Compounded
Accurately

Phone 858

810 Kootenay

For Better Health—Eat

Home-Cooked Meals

QrenfelVs Cafe
for better and prompter service In plumbing repairs and
alterations,

SET CHIEF AUTO

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER

Maude L Dolphin
VIOLIN L.R.S.M.

PIANO l.R.S.M.
Teacher ot

VIOLIN

JQ

Books, 3 for

4 JC

SPECIAL
QA .

Carter's 15c Foun- 1 A

Books, dot

3VC

tain Pen Ink . . . . . 1 V C

LOOSE LEAF COVERS
LOOSE LEAP FILLERS
LOOSE LEAF RINGS
MATHEMATIC SETS—
Sat _

50cv

CARTER'S INDIA
INK—Bottle

5f

HY-8AN COLORSBpeolal
EVER8HARPS—
Up from
FOUNTAIN PENS—
Up from _
DRAWING PORTFOLIOS—Each
COMMERCIAL NOTE
BOOKS—Up from

m
m
m

2M

PHONE 815

There's a Big Difference
Between a Grease job and a
Guaranteed Lubrication

Phone 122

20c Exercise

SPECIAL'

PIANOFORTE
THEORY

Mann, Rutherford Drug Co.
498 Baker St.

WINDERMERE
LAKE WINDERMERE, B. C. Miss Eileen Kelly is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. A. Moran, Cranbrook.
G. J. Spruell and daughters Peggy
and Elizabeth of Cranbrook visited
Invermere.
Dr. and Mrs. E. F. Coy motored
to Cranbrook.
Dr. Mary Crawford entertained a
number of friends at "The Meadows", Fairmont. The guests enjoyed

TITTITII i n m u i i i m n
Hood's Supreme

Junior Violin Ensemble
STUDIO REOPENS TUESDAY, SEPT.

I

Milk Bread
"Your Home Bakery"
i M M t t t i n n m i n m i

1224 WARD STREET

Lambert's
for

WORK SOX
5 Pain

WORK
SHIRTS

$1.00

89c

P.O. Box 410

Phone 81

LUMBER

MEN'S
PANTS

$1.98

Charles
Morris

DRESS
SHIRTS

98c

McCIary

RANGES
Bake Like a
Master. Keep
the Home Cozy
BURNS

ALL

TYPES

OF COAL W I T H THE
UTMOST
AND

ECONOMY
EFFICIENCY

Call and Let Us Show You the Range That You Will
Be Proud to Own

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

•

•

•

'

•

WANTED — GIRL TOR GENERAL
housework. Phone 7J2L.

C.C. Clarke, 36,
Passes at Trail

•

O Biltmore

City Drug Co.
PHONE 34

BOX 4(0

1931 OLDSMOBILE
SEDAN-$265
PEEBLES MOTORS
Limited

Baker St.

Phone 110

I

Kensington ? 4 . 0 0

Women's Hospital Auxiliary meats
September I, Nurses' Home. Im
portant business.

•

Brock

•

Stetson fO.OO

fS.00

EMORY'S LTD.
•*.»«••• 1 I • « » » . • • • I ! • • * • !
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCl
Special Coverage on Trucks anl
Trailers, School Buaes, Private f
'
Automobiles.
Premiums as Low as Five Dollar)
Per Year.

TRAIL, B. fc_ Sept J—Cecil Cunningham' Clarke, age 35 years, died
suddenly at Trall-Tadanac Hospital
at 7:00 p.m. Sunday, following a
three-week's Illness.
Insurance and Real Estate Servle
Mr. Clarke, who waa born at Tatamagouche, N. S., was a Consolidat- SUITE 205 MEDICAL ARTS BLDG 577 Baker S t Nelson, B.C. Ph. I
ed employee, and had worked In the
»»»0*'l"l'«»<H-r4««'l"l-«>M"l"»*<
machine shop for the past 12 years.
He is survived by his wife; three
children, John, Aubrey, and Irene;
his parents and a brother, Rex, at
Tatamagouche, and a sister. Ivy, in
New Brunswick. Another brother.
Mel, resides in Trail, and is en
route to the Smelter City from a
3-month's holiday at his home In
Nova Scotia.

J. A. C. Laughton
Optometrist

Frank A. Stuart

SHEEP CREEK

Friendly Service

For Every Motorlit
Corona Portable Typewriters four
models. Come in and see them. D. W.
McDerby, "The Typewriter Man,"
Opp. Post Office and Hume Hotel
654 Baker Street, Nelson, B. C.

There ore many ways to sell

SowerbvCuthbert Ltd.

Louisa Altken (L.R.S.M. performer) teacher of pianoforte, theory and harmony. 507 Carbonate
Street Phone 882L,

ONE OF THE EASIEST IS BY

HtmgttetmtimetmtiMtmttm

RADIO

WISE MERCHANTS ARE USING

MACO CLEANERS

I

J

fill

NELSON BUSINESS COLLEGE
INDIVIDUAL TUITION

COMMENCE ANY TIME

Dinnerware

See Our New
S e 1 e c 11 o n of
Smart Patterns

COLLINSON'S
JEWELRY STORE

BRICKS
BULK

SUNDAE

British Columbia Medical Association

NOTICE
The British Columbia Medical Association is holding its annual meeting in Nelson September 9th, 10th
and 11th.
The Committee on Registration is booking accommodation at the hotels, and present indications
are that all available accommodation will be required.
In order that precautions may be taken against the
possibility of having guests arrive for whom no accommodation might be immediately available, it would be
appreciated if any who could conveniently do so, would
intimate their willingness to accept paying guests for
these dates—Sept. 9th, 10th and 11 th.
Address, Registration Committee, B. C. Medical
Association, Room 1, 490 Baker St., City. Phone 76.

New Term Commences

PHONE

BAKER ST.

Today, Sept. 3, 1940

603

Builders Supplies

Ice Cream

Robertson Re„lty Co., -Ltd.

107

OF

CHOCOLATE

LOTS FOR SALE
PA acre lota at Balfour 100 / e e l
real sand beach, and trees for shade
(250 each. Easy terms.

Complete COMMERCIAL COURSE

FIRE SALE

AT YOUR PALM DEALERS

REVEsL

great during the coming year.—Prepare yourself now.

Phone 120

Rev. and Mrs. F. H. Gollghtly who
have been holidaying in Vancouver
and Victoria have returned.
Miss F. Spragge of Golden is a
guest of Mrs. Lockwood of Radium
Hot Springs.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Building, Tar and Permax Paper
•
1,2 and 3 Ply Roofing
t
Paint Brushes
t
Velio and Alabastine
•
White Lead and Paste
t
Nails—Common and Finish
•
t Black, Galvanized and

BUY NOW AND SAVE

Form Wire and Stucco Netting
Lock Sets, Butts and Hinges
Sash Weights, Cord, and Fasteners
Shelf Hardware
Corrugated and Flat Iron
Lime, Lumber and Insulation Board
Bronze Wire Cloth
EVERYTHING MUST CO

Terms—Cash • Carry & No Exchanges

Nelson Sash & Door Co Ltd.
701 FRONT ST.

!

?4.00

NEW. OF THE DAY

1042-PHONE-1042

209 Victoria St.
Acting under instructions from
Mr. W. S. Jackson I will offer:
Sealers, jars, garden tools, lawn
mower, crosscut saw, garden
hose, ladders, coal and wood,
skis, Simplex combination gas,
wood or coal range, gas water
heater, utensils, linoleum, arm
chairs, curtains, couch, linoleum
rugs, easy chairs, dining room
suite, carpels, gramophone, settee, hall stand, large art heater,
Queen heater, beds and springs,
dressers, electric heater, two battery radios, vacuum cleaner, etc.
Goods on view morning of sale.
Terms:
G. HORSTEAD,
Cash.
Auctioneer,

darker.

B

Phone KITCftENER

Mrs. M A. Beale motored to In
vermere. She was accompanied to
Cranbrook by Mrs. T.'N. Weir and
daughters Marjorie and Christine
«W5M*»W«5*»**W«5*»«*K
who visited her before returning to
Invermere.
J. Pietrosko Jr., returned from
Are now accepting Fall top coats for the Cranbrook Hospital
cleaning, at $1.25 up.
Mrs. G. B. Davidson of Calgary
Delivery at your convenience.
who has been visiting her sister,
Dr. Mary Crawford has returned.
She was accompanied by Donald
and Norman Davidson who have
spent the Summer with Dr. Craw<
ford.

Auction Sale

Vour new Fall Bat is here. |
Brims are wider, crowns are
lower and tapered, colors ar«

SHEEP CREEK, B. C. — Frank
WANTED — MTDD-J. AGED Woman with some nursing experi- Whitely is a patient In Kootenay
Lake General Hospital, Nelson.
ence. Box 3960 Daily News.
Mrs. C. Vandergrlff and Ruth are
ts&tosMmm&s&m&s&stoe&si
visiting New Denver.
Mrs. Walter Miller and Charlie
Law spent a weekend at Slocan
Joyce Vandergrlff returned with
them after spending the Summer
with her grandparents.
Mrs. F. A. Johnson la visiting at
Magazlnei, Smokes, Confectionery Fauauler.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Thompson of
BISHOP'S NEWS 8TAND
Salmo are moving to Sheep Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. DlUIng are
Uarold Foulda - Electrician. House
hol'daying in Ashcroft.
wiring, baaepluga. Phone 541
Mr. and Mrs. C. Unsworth
Complete stock of ranges, coal have returned from a visit to
and wood, gas, electric and oil at Vancouver Mr. Unsworth's parents
and sister returned with them.
McKay & Stretton.

PHONE 82

Wednesday, Sept. 4th
2:00 P.M.

Men's and Boys* Wear

TOO L A T ! TO CLASSIFY

$

Fall Hats

CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING
the lovely garden and many played
Ment Banish shaving nuisance ' AND FUNERAL DESIGNS
croquet and ring tennis. Guesta included Mrs. F. Leggp, Winnipeg, with a Rand Electric Razor. You get
a fast, clean, comfortable shave.
Mrs. G. B. Davidson of, Calgary,
Only (9.50. Hipperson Hardware Co.
Mrs. A. Ashworth, Mrs. T. C. Bell,
Mrs. W. H. Cleland, Mrs. F. E. Coy,
MRS. LAWRENCE McPHAIL
<eetmtmti$ttmt*teM$t»m6*tm
Mrs. A. Dobble, Mrs. J. Dunn, Mrs.
Teacher of Pianoforte, Voice
W. M. Docker, Mrs. J. Johnston, Production and Theory. Studio,
Mrs. O. A. McGulneas, Mrs. H. Pet- 808 Carbonate Street
ers, Mrs. E. M. Taylor, Mrs. W. Weir,
Mrs. T. N. Weir, Miss E. Fisher and
Beginners and newcomers attend
at Central School at 9 this mornHats Cleaned and
Miss D. K. Boedecker.
ing.
All pupils at Central at 1:30.
Blocked
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Tunnacliffe
All Hume School pupils attend
have returned from a holiday In at 9 a.m.
(27 Baker
Phone 288
Penticton.
Miss Florence McGulneas Is a
PRESERVING PEACHES
guest of Mrs. R. H. Harrison, Cran- NO. 1 ELBERTA8
$1.39
brook.
NO. 1 ROCHESTER8
$1.19
Mrs. J. A. Gunn of Vancouver has Phone 10 or 11. Have them delivered
today^-The STAR GROCERY.
arrived to join her husband Con
stable Gunn.
Rev. and Mrs. F. Stanford of Invermere have returned from a holiday in Calgary.
The College With a Provincial Reputation
Mrs. Frank Tumor has been called to Lethbidge by the Illness of
her sister, Miss Grace Trethewey.
Mrs. Ian Weir and infant daughter have returned home from the
The demand for competent stenographers will be very
hospital.

j}otudL(L @MUt£AL

SALE
CONTINUES

MELBOURNE (CP). — Redgum
trees, stripped of their bark and carbonized In a retort, are providing
good charcoal for producer gas units
for motor vehicles.

FOR RENT - SMALL HOUSE,
close in. Apply Noble Hotel

10c Exercise

SPEED BALL NIBS—
Each

206 Baker S t 8ERVIC-

351
40<+
251
25f

SPECIAL

35c Snow White
O J
Pencil Boxes . . . . U\\>
REFRIGERATORS, WASHERS,

f 1.Q5
65^

MELBOURNE, Sept. 2 (CP) Prima Minister Menzies said i o an
address at Camberwell today that
only the formation of a strong
non-party government could have
averted the necessity of the general election which will be held
Sent 21.
In a statement of Government
policy, ha said that if the Government were returned he would try
to Induce the Labor Party to share
the responsibilities of Government.
Labor Leader John Curtln couldn'l
leak a clear cut mandate, he said,
for ha must be dependent on two
other labor factions and any resultant Government must be miserable
compromise on divergent equivocal
policies.
Mr. Menzies said that the Government, if returned, would develop
maximum sea, air and land power
to protect Australia from attack, Invasion or conquest Australia also
would contribute as much as possible to the safety of New Zealand
and would support aa fully aa possible the war effort of the United
Kingdom which, he said, Is the vital
centre of the great British family
of nations.

M i a Maude Dolphin, who has
been taking, advanced musical
courses at Vancouver, returns to
Nelaon today.
Attending a Summer school In
lanoforte, Miss Dolphin studied
aching of technique and the interpretation and style of composers
at which Arthur Benjamin, pianistcomposer well known aa an examiner and adjudicator, was Instructor, She also studied advanced violin technique and interpretation
conducted by Gregorl Garbovitzky
violinist-conductor, and played In a
string orchestra under his direction.

PHONE 292

-_
Gilbert's Ladybird Again Queen
of Kootenay Lake.—Page 7

British and U. S. Tank -xparts to
Aid Canadian Setup.—Pago 5

Mrs. B. Townshend, Ken McBride Coif
Winners i t Nelson.—Page 7, 2

Britain, Not U. S., Canada's Shield
Says Hanson.—Page 5

Visitors W i n All but Two of Not
Titles at Trail.—Page 2

Portugal Injoys Peace and flinty
by Salaiar Reign.—Page 5

VOLUME 81

NUMBER 115

FIVE CENTS PER COPY

RUMANIAN

HEAD PLANS

Wind Change, Men
Turn Fire at Creek

British and Canadian Troops in Iceland

21-Year-0lds.o
Provide Enough
for Two Drafts

US}

Ranking General

Blaze Gets Within 200 Feet of Reno Mill;
300 Feet of Surface Tramway Destroyed;
Control Regarded as Certain

Offer to Do Battle

•;* ^^SHI______KH_M.

Turned back by the joint efforts of hundreds of miners
and Forest Branch fire fighters Sunday night, after getting to
•
within 200 feet of the Motherlode Mill of Reno Cold Mines,
the Sheep Creek forest fire, that broke out at 3 o'clock SunIV AMfcM
*>_>^
OTTAWA, Sept. 2 (CP)-The day afternoon in a cabin of the Cold Belt Mine, was turned
Jttw •'
21-year-old class apparently will
back
upon
itself
by
a
chahge
in
direction
of
the
light
wind
provide almost enough men for
the first two drafts for military that prevailed, after destroying the lowest tower of the aerial
'
•
BUCHAREST, Rumania, Sept. 2 (AP)—Definite mill*
training, according to figures antary plans are being made for armed resistance to Hungarian
nounced by tr* National War Ser- tramway connecting the Reno's Bluestone property in the
vices Department tonight,
lis -t-tB-k \ • Fawn Creek Basin with the Motherlode Mill.
occupation of Transylvania, it was learned tonight.
1 • '
Earlier the fire, In working EastFrom 198 constituencies out of 243
At the same time this was learned on high authority, unthe Department has a report of
ward along the side ot Dominion
_____HPr*»fH>- *• *'-* •--•"
confirmed reports circulated in Government quarters that two
81,291 single men or childless widMountain, had destroyed about 300
owers of that age registered. Total
feet ot the surface tramway 1100
units of German motorized troops had arrived at the border
ot men between 19 and 48 inclusive
feet in length, which waa used tor
town of Sighet.
in the 198 constituencies is given
conveying supplies from the Moth;
as 786,572.
erlode Mill to the 4900 level ot the
, '-:::V' .
Yesterday's riotous anfi-Axis demonstrations In Bucharest
Reno's Motherlode Mine. A. baby
Aa apparently Indicated by the
and Brasov brought two stiff notes from Berlin, demanding i
Mcnce Department the plan is to
aerial tram between the 4900 level
camped on a road near Reykjavik, Iceland, which planation of attacks on Germans and lack of Internal order In
call 30,000 single men, beginning
and the mill was In the tire zone,
This photo received via transatlantic clipper
the British occupied after Hitler's Invasion dt
with the 21 year class, for the first
but its steel towers withstood the shows a group ot British and Canadian troops enRumania.
•'
Denmark.
encampment probably about Oct. 9.
fire's attack. The only other strucAxis-dictated surrender of NorthAlready, a semi-official German
Between the tint encampment of
ture lost w u the cabin, about 300
ern Transylvania to Hungary.
threat to occupy all of Rumania
30 days and the second there will
feet up from the Sheep Creek road,
NbWFOUND GAP, Tennesseewith
Nazi
troops
unless
the
antibe a space of time to permit the
In which tha fire originated, from a
One
former cabinet member, an
North
Carolina
Boundary,
Sept
2
Axis agitation is curbed had spurred Iron Guardist
Department to assess results and
fumigation operation, It is sail
name was not
(AP)— President Roosevelt told
Rumanian authorities to hustle hun- disclosed, was whose
make what adjustments seem necesunder "house arrest"
While the fire, which altogether
an
audience
on
the
mlle-hlgh
dreds of demonstrators into concen- and a former Minister
sary before the second group of
ot Culture, M.
worked
over
an
area
of
about
600
crest of the Great Rooky Mountration camps.
30,000 is called.
Chita, waa jailed on a charge of de.
tains today that "the greatest at- acres, extending laterally tor over
Detail of the reports on men of
Wilhelm
Fabriclus,
German
Minlivering
an
inflammatory
speech.
tack that ha) ever been launched a mile, w u hot surrounded at but
military age so far received folister to Rumania, conferred today
Bucharest generally appeared
against freedom of the Individual accounts Monday night, the upper
lows:
with
the
new
Russian
Minister,
Arcalmer
following
Sunday's
turbuProvince
Seata 19-45 yrs. 21 yrs. I) nearer the America) than ever side being free, it wu regarded as
kedy I. Lavrentieff. It was reported lent mob demonstrations. Military
certain to be controlled, the periodiOntario
74 248,090 19,448
before."
unofficially
that
they
discussed
a
and
civil
authorities
said
they
becal shifts in the wind current turnQuebec
58 256,871 20,651
secret note which Russia is said to lieved the situation waa under, conNova Scotia .. 8 • 32,261
2,681 To meet that attack-, he said, we ing it back and forth over largely
have
sent
to
Berlin,
asking
"claritrol.
N. Brunswick 9
31.453
2,542 must prepare beforehand—for pre- the same ground.
fication" ot a German guarantee to Public Indignation waa indicated,
Monday night It w u heading
211 paring later may and probably will
P. E. I
_. 1
t617
protect Rumania militarily.
however, by pieces of paper pasted]
Westward, away from the Mother4,047 be too late."
Manitoba
13 49,150
This pledge was made last week over signs on shops reading "Ger5,734 In an address In which he dedi- lode Mill, and up toward the old
Saskatchewan 16 67,152
serachmltt 1 N snd forced him
when Germany and Italy ordered man spoken here" and "Italian
3,375 cated the Great Smoky Mountains Gold Belt camp, at the now discardAlberta
10 44,372
lew evtr a Southeast town. The
Rumania to agree to yield half of spoken here."
2,602 National Park "to the free people ed 300 level
B. C
9
34,606
Garman tried to escape by hedgeTransylvania fo Hungary.
Totals
188 766,572 61,291 of America," the President called
In Budapest the Hungarian Newt
At all stages the Mines snd tin
hopping but the Spitfire stuck on
Russia tok over Bessarabia and Agency said the mixed Hungarian.
for "absolute national unity" in the Forest Branch crew's have been
hi) tall and shot him down.
Northern
Bucovina
from
Rumania
Rumanian
Commissiiji agreed occuinterests of total defence.
able to use water effectively. Both
Many private houaes, a shop and
pation of Norther* Transylvania
July 1.
Looking across a region little the Sheep Creek Gold Mines and
a
pub
were
shattered
when
a
high
would
begin
next nursday, with
changed since pioneer dayi, Mr. the Kootenay Belle Gold Mines sent
At Sighet and Satu Mare and
explosive bomb wu dropped on a
Roosevelt observed that the spirit their pumps, one each, to lift water
many other towns in Transylvania, Magyar troops to take over the enSoutheast
town
during
the
day's
tire
ceded
territory'by
Sept 1J.
Hungarian armed
of the frontiersman was needed from Sheep Creek to the fire, and
LONDON, Sept 1 (CP).-Bomb. hastily-formed
By HAROLD FAIR
second raid.
force*—residents of TransylvaniaIn this hour.
later these were supplemented yb
A German radio report from
Canadian
Press
Staff
Writer
ing
attacks
on
Germany,
Italy,
took ever communications, trans- Bucharest claimed Rumania had
In a later raid several large
."We need a conviction, felt deep two pumps from the Forest Branw
Holland and France, . including portation services, military post* rejected a Solaria-, demand for
mrutsdw);. houses were badly damaged when
In'us all" he added, "that there Monday a thkd Forest Branch
WHDOK, s«pt. - (CP)-?«early tr*"rio divisions among us. We ate arrived from K*P_nHrtfftne fire\P» ( c T k - ! e ) - 4 Y W ' H t t ' a f a J m IhifS explosive"'"bomb, dropped in " one on .« Nail submarine and and other strategic points, although removal of' the population ot
a mixed commission on the terri2001 German warplanei were shot all members of the same body. We
lastln. four hours and .1 minutes a residential district.
t high, up the side ot Dominion
speedboat base at Lorient, on the torial transfer has ordered the oc- Southern Dobruja, yielded to Buldown by British fighter planes and are all Americans.''
held London- early today after I
ountain—which is !' J ridge begaria, within a fortnight In order
German-held
French
coast
were
cupation to begin Thursday.
anti-aircraft defences in the first
futile attempt) by Nail warplanea
that the Bulgarian occupation
The President came here from tween Sheep Creek and the parallel
year of the war with Germany, the Chattanooga, where he dedicated Fiwn Creejt Basin—tunnel water
announced by the Air Ministry
to break this capital') Iran deThe Rumanian peasant leader, could be carried out simultaneousAir Ministry announced tonight.
fences.
tonight Munich, National Social- Jullu Manlu and his close friends ly with Hungary's entry into
from the 4900 Motherlode level was
Chickamauga Dam this morning.
"We are free today," the Presi- used. Vertically, this Is ibout 800
The overnight ilsrm, from 10:36
ism's "sacred city", was bombed sre reported now In Cluj, ancient Transylvania.
The Ministry said the fighters
p.m. Monday to 2:55 a.m. today
capital of Transylvania, organiz- Defying Government o r d e r s
•hot down 1752 enemy plane- dent said in his second speech. "II feet ibove the road and settlement.
for the first time.
Sunday night, It is estimated,
lng for military resistance of the a g a i n s t further demonstrations,
was London') 36th of the war and
while the anti-aircraft accounted we join together now,—men, woThe
Ministry
said
that
Gerthere
were
200
men
on
the
ftre,
Hungarian occupation.
men,
and
children—and
face
the
Nazi)
again
apparently
failed
to
for 196.
leaders in Transylvania called a
man
aircra-t
factories
at
Munich
150
of
them
from
the
four
operatIon Dargolina. one of Rumania's protest meeting for next Sunday at
common
menace
as
a
united
pepole.
break
through.
Little
activity
was
In a review of the first Year of
and
Stuttgart
were
attacked
as
ranking
generals, who headed a Brasov, where Nazi flags were torn
ing
mines
ot
the
Sheep
Creek
we
shall
be
free
tomorrow."
seen or heard In the London area.
the war the Air Ministry estimwere munitions factories at Leip- military mission to a previous down over the vehement protest of
camp, many men being away for
ated that approximately 1500 Ger- But, he admonished, the nation
In aorne of the raids on the Lonzig and Bitterfeld and shipping Rumanian-Hungarian territorial German officials.
man planes have been destroyed must prepare "in a thousand ways." the Labor Day weekend. Monday don area the Nazi) used huge fourconference which broke down,
in the port of tmden.
night,
with
returning
men,
and
In the 2V4 months since large scale
motored
"flying
box
cars"
escorted
sent word to Bucharest from the King Carol's palace, an public
larger crews from the Forest
raids on Britain began June 16.
.Swinging down upon Italy, the
buildings and the Italian and GerBranch, there were from 300 to by squadrons of fighter). It was LONDOlf, Sept. 8 (CP) .-Prime bombers successfully blasted the Transylvania frontier that he and man legations in Bucharest remainThe figures preferred exclusively
320 men, of which 100 to 120 were the first time, these four-motored Minister Churchill Is expected to Fiat factory at Turin and the Mar- the men of his command would ed under heavy guard aa the cry
to planes down on and around BritForest Branch men sent from Nel- giants had been seen in the aky review the war's first year in a elll Magneto Works at Sesto San resist Hungarian occupation.
of "death of traitors" and "tight the
over Britain.
statement to the House of Commons
ain, the Ministry reported.
son and District.
Gen. Mlhai Corniciu, former Min- Hungarians" sounded throughout
Giovanni.
Probably another 750 German airIt was estimated the Nazis hurled Thursday, political circles said
ister of War, informed the General the Balkan kingdom.
. 1
All
R.
A.
F.
planes
last
night
recraft "will never fly again" the
While the Gold Belt MiU and at least 700 planes against Britain, tonight
that his men on the border
turned safely. One, however, crash- Staff
Ministry added, stating that "day
Camp were beneath the fire, and the aimed at airdromes on the North
were eager to fight and refused to
The end of Britain's first year ed on landing.
by day our fighters have proved
ILWACO, Wash., Sept. 2 (API- Kootenay Belle Mill and Camp were ind South sides of the Thames estof war — her declaration of war The Air Ministry news service leave their positions.
more than equal to the enemy."
Four persons, trapped by a swift- just a short distance West of it, the usry.
against Germany came Sept. S, said in the first attack the R.AJ. An Important Rumanian official
gave this explanation of the GovBritish losses were considerable, rising tide that cut off their retreat Reno's Motherlode Mill and Camp,
In the early morning 150 bomb
1939 — found Britons facing the
on Munich, a force of heavy ernment's failure to try to crush
but' the Ministry said the ratio was from a sand spit, in which they and three trams were all in its path
and fighters came over, followfuture confident that the second made
in Britain's favor and pointed out were crab-hunting, drowned today Only a couple of furlongs from the ed later by 250 machine). Three would be a "year of victories" as bombers struck at air engine works Transylvanian resistance plans.
of the Bayerische Motorenwerke If Hungary is convinced she canLONDON, Sept. . (CP)-A strong
also that many British pilots -are oft Leadbetter Point on the Long Kootenay Belle were the Mine and hundred came later in the day'a bigthe first 12 month) has been a Company.
not occupy the territory peacefully. formation of Royal Air Force bombMill of Sheep Creek Gold-the old gest foray during which Britain)
saved even when their machines Beach Peninsula.
period of many setbacks, counterers disappeared Eastward Into tha
she
will
certainly
call
on
the
GerOne
ot
the
new
objectives
In
GerQueen.
are lost
Drowned were John Dufur, Portfighter pilots downed 18.
balanced by a lew great victories.
many was the Bosch Ignition plugs man army to effect the transfer. Channel mists at sunset tonight
Interception of German night land; Mrs. Alice Dufur, his wife; Yet there wu no panic In the setLondon had two alarm) during
almost immediately the reverraiders presents many problems, Stathis Argereous, Portland; Angelo tlement after the first excitement, the day, although there were three Londoners, who jumped a year factory at Stuttgart which was Rumanian troops would not attempt snd
ago
tomorrow
when
air
raid
sirens
heavily defended by anti-aircraft to fight the Germans, but the trans- beration of heavy explosions in the
the Air Ministry said, but these are Angelus, Long Beach, Wash.
and no thought of sending out the attempts by the Nazi warplanes to
fer then would go down In history Boulogne region were heard from;
screamed
as
the
nation
went
to
war
batteries.
being met with increasing success
women
and
children,
as
was
done
Two others were rescued from the
reach the Metropolitan area. A third —the capital's first test alarm—now
seizure. This would the English shore.
with the assistance of searchlight spit and four more, companions of during the 80-square mile Nelway alarm sounded late tonight
Soon after the first sttack, fires as a military
a better case for'Rumanians
consider the sirens "old stuff."
crews, observer corps and anti-air- the victims, left the sand, bar
fire some yean ago.
started by incendiaries were ob- make
to
argue
at
some
future *peace conBERNE, Switzerland, Sept. 1 (AP)
By 9 p.m. 42 German planes The man In the street sums it up served by aircraft arriving over the
craft batteries.
When the alarm wu given, all
short time before the tide turned,
had been brought down in the this way: "They've done their worst target some 10 minutes later and ference that they never voluntarily —An air raid alarm sounded in
The party became so engrossed the mines turned out their men, and
relinquished
the
territory.
Berne at 10:35 p.m.
day's
fighting
to
the
Royal
Air
FAILS TO REGISTER
everybody
worked
at
something,
snd
it's
our
turn
now."
before
the
raid
on
this
objective
In crabbing and clam digging It
Force's 13. Seven British pilots _The army declared today that was over several explosion) were
A Government announcement
EDMONTON, Sept. 2 (CP)
- failed to note the rising tide. Upon either fighting the fire itself, or takbailed out to safety.
said 281 "alarmlsta" already had
"fie military resulti of the first observed.
Isaac L. Hall, pleaded guilty in discovering their plight, the four ing measures to protect the settleThe Germens, while seeking to year (of the war) are no criterion
At Mannheim bombs were seen been sentenced and two former
police court here Saturday of fail- victims began wading toward the ment and the various plants. This
hold London under air siege, sp- for tro final outcome and against to burst on railway sidings. At Lud- cabinet officials were under aring to register, under the National mainland, about 250 feet away. condition wu assisted by the tact
Nelson water level Monday, 8.73.
rest for outbursts against the
parently concentrated more , on
wigshafen a concentrated attack
Registration Plan and was fined They were scarecly In deep water that there wu only the usual wind
airdromes and aviation plants U our lossei we have today far more was made on oil storage tanks.
$50 or given an alternative of 60 when the swift tide took them off in the Sheep Creek draw. The face
than we had In September, 1930, on
an
attempt
to
"knock
out"
the
ot
Dominion
Mountain,
with
its
Haze
prevented
any
accurate
obtheir feet and all disappeared.
days in jail.
the credit side."
sparse timber and frequent dumps
R.A.F.
M i l i t a r y authorities balanced servstions of the results.
and slides, snd some old burn, also
In addition to the thrust at Lon- Norway'i fall and the collapie of
Several fires were started In
did not offer conditions for a very don tonight the Germans v. ere lightthe Emden dock area and at NordFrance with cdbtlnued control of
fierce fire.
ed over at least eight other cities— the seas and the Royal Air Force's enham where one direct hit wai
in Southeast, Southwest, Northwest successful defence ot the air front. observed on ens of tha oil eon
and Northeast England and the Mid- They found "no reason for pessi- talnsrs. At Msrnhelm, soma 20
miles from Mannheim, after an
lands and over Wales.
mism, a good deal for optimism."
attack on Industrial sheds there
After two early attacks on the
It Is generally accepted In InThames estuary area in which formed circles that Britain can wss e draught board pattern of
bluish flame suggesting s large
bombs were dropped, causing sevbe successfully Invaded only If
eral fatalities, the raiders appeared the R. A, r. Is smashed, fsetorlei electrical Installation had been
short
circuited.
TORONTO, Sept 2 (CP).—The to approach London from two didemolished and troops In strong
•.
most dangeroui of all fifth columns rections.
Railway
sidings at Munich were
fortified positions along the coast
in North America Is the one con- British guns threw up what eyesubjected to heavy bombing. The
forced to withdraw.
by Lieut.-Col. Philpot, D.S.O., O.B. trolled and directed by Moscow, witnesses called one of the most treMayerlsche Motor Works and the
E., Cranbrook, and in the West Koo- John P. Frey, President of the Metal mendous barrages ever fired, then British officers believe that this testing track adjoining the works
tenay by Capt. A. H. Hugill, Trail. Trades Department, American Fed- fighters from high up hurtled down is beyond" the Luftwaffe's power. were hit while other salvos found
LONDON, Sept. . (CP)—Sink"Maximum age for recruits is 45 eration of Labor, told a Labor Day among the raiders.
They believe that the German air their marks on Important buildings ing of the sloop H.M.S. Penzance Apparently falling while walking
years.
About 70 raiders In three forma- attacks will slacken snd the danger to the North of railway tracks.
audience at the Canadian National
by a German submarine was an- along the C.P.R. tracks Sunday
"Applications' may be made In Exhibition today.
tions twice tried to break through of lnvsilon will lesien as Winter
"Our bombers again crossed the nounced by the Admiralty late night bn his way to work at South
person or in writing to recruiting
"Since Lenin conceived hli over one district but ah anti-air- shrouds Britain In fog. Then they Alps In weather that was not too today.
Recruiting will begin almost Im- depots at: Trail Armory, Nelson ArSlocan, Herbert Jerome of Crescent
The Penzance, a 1020-ton war- Valley
scheme for a world-wide revolution, craft gunner blew two to bits in say, the "Initiative will be ours." favorable and located the Fiat
suffered a broken neck and
mediately for a Kootenay-Boundary mory. Cranbrook Armory.
ship
classified
as
an
escort
vessel.
mid-air.
When
another
formation
American
Communists,
following
Works
in
Turin
where
the
first
airdied.
His body was found Monday
forestry company of the Canadian
"Recruiting staffs will visit the the detailed instructions received twice attempted to pierce the decompleted in 1930 and car- morning
craft bombed so effectively that a was
by the crew of a C.P.R.
Active Service Force—the first Koo- following centres to interview pros- from
two four-inch anti-aircraft
Moscow, have labored actively fences st one Southeast district, a
large explosion was caused," the ried
en route to Slocan City. The
tenay unit since the various field pective recruits and arrange for and ceaselessly
guns. Her commander was A. J. freight
to Infiltrate Into our Dornier bomber and a Messernews service said.
body,
lying
on the tracks, was seen
batteries left—it was announced medical boards where sufficient trade union movement," he said. schmitt
Wavish, R.N.
109 crashed in flames into
by the crew of the approaching
Monday by Lieut.-Col. D. Philpot, men volunteer:
"The reverberation shock the
"The immediate menace to Cantwo miles apsrt
train and the train was nalted beD.S.O., OB.E., of Cranbrook.
"East Kootenay—Creston, Fernie, ada and the United States and their fields
bomber at a height of several
Anti-aircraft batteries at one
fore reaching it.
Michel,. Canal Flats, Invermere, Institutions principally from this Southeastern
thousand feet Fires followed
area threw up such a
Jerome left home about 10 p.m.
Colonel Philpot's announcement Golden, and Field.
which
were
visible
for
half
i
n
Communist
fifth
column,
a
fifth
barrage
when
repulsing
three
waves
Sunday en route to his work as. a
follows:
"West Kootenay — Kaslo, New
hour after the aircraft had startwhich wu unable to Infil- of about 100 Germaiuiombers snd
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, Sept.
guard at the West Kootenay Pow.u
"No. 18 Forestry Company, CASF, Denver, Grand Forks and Nakusp. column
ed the homeward journey,
trate into the ranks of organized their fighter escorts seeVng to resch 2 (AP). — The French Islind
VANCOUVER, Sept 2 (CP)—Two & Light Company plant at South
has been authorized as a Kootenay
labor until It succeeded In captur- London that at time) the shell bursts
issessions of Martinique and
unit under the eommand of Major OTHER RECRUITS NEEDED
"Railway sidings at the Fiat Air- persons were injured, one seriously, Slocan. About a mile from South
ing
a
controlling
position
within
uadeloupe
In
the
Caribbean
almost hid the.nlders. ^ _
"Additional recruits are urgently
in
traffic accidents here over the Slocan junction he fell, his head
G. R. Hanbury who will arrive in
craft
factory
at
Turin
were
also
atthe Congress of Industrial OrganSea intend to hold a plebiscite tacked and sticks of bombs hit the weekend.
apparently striking a tie. His health
Considerable' damage to business
. , ,
Cranbrook shortly to carry out org- required at No. 11 District Depot, izations."
to determine whether to con- target
premises w« csused when bombs
Walker Gervan, 21, is in hospital had not been good.
anization of the Company. Recruits Victoria for the C.A.S.F. Men under
tinue
under
the
Vichy
GovernHe leaves his wife and three chil40,
medical
category
A,
in
the
folwere
dropped
in
i
itreet
of
this
with
possible
fractures
of
the
skull
are required
in the following occu"A railway bridge across the
area swhile other bomba in adjoining ment or switch to the Free Gov- River Po five miles North of Al- and feft arm, suffered when his dren at Crescent Valey.
pations- bush foreman, sawyers, rig- lowing trades are wanted: 'truck
Albert Lee was engineer, and
drivers,
typist
and
shorthand
clerks,
ernment
of
Gen.
Charles
De
thoroughfares
damaged
private
motorcycle
collided
with
an
autogers, log canters, carpenters, motor
was attacked and many
Charles Murray conductor, of th*.
Gaulle in London, according to lessandria
prooerty. B wai believed there Were
mechanics, clerk, mill foreman, seal electrician, shoemaker or harness
of the bombs struck the railway mobile in Fairview District Satur- train, which wns making a regular
maker,
blacksmiths,
clerks,
lathe
renorts
reaching
here
tonight.
day
night.
no
casualties.
ers. tailor, falters, edgermen. plumb- hand, bricklayers, coppersmith, mawhere It crossed the river.
French Equatorial Africa has
Mrs. T. M. McRitchie, 27, is re- run to Slocan City.
ers, foremen, bucker, millwrighis, chinist, fitters and experienced
\ A s a formation of. German
FERRARA. Italy, Sept. J (AP)"Other aircraft attacking the Ma- covering'from cuts to her face and Dr. H. H. MacKenzie, District
announced its allegiance to the
storemen, cook, blacksmith, engine motorcyclists.
bombers driven back over the
Giullo Gattl-Cauzzi, for 26 y o n
relll
Magneto Works at Milan caus- shock, suffered when she fell out Coroner, is inquiring into the cirDe Gaulle banner as well as
artificers, shoemaker and saw filers.
Thame) estuary turned for home
"Applicants should report to re- artistic director snd fiery Impresario
New Caledonia, islands In the ed large explosions within the first of the door of an automobile, al- cumstances surrounding the death
"All men will be enlisted in the cruiting
It wu. met by 15 Spitfires who
few minutes. Incendisries then legedly driven by her husband, and will determine today whethaji
centres in Cranbrook,t Nel- of the Metropolitan Opera in New
South Pacific.
first instance as private soldiers. son or Trail for medical examinaYork, died here today In his birthwere scattered over the target snd while driving along Hastings Street, an inquest is necessary or whether
•hot IrNe the middle, scattering
"Recruiting for the Company will tion and attestation."
place.
fires
were started."
an inauiry will be held.
them. Ort« Spitfire out out a Mea*
Saturday.
be carried out in the East Kootenay
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Nation Must Be
Prepared al Once
Says Roosevelt

German Motorized Troops Reported at Border
Town; Berlin Demands Explanation of
Attacks on Nazis and Disorders
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Nazis Fail to Break
British Air Defences

R.A.F. Downs 1752
Planes, Guns 196

42 Planes Downed in
Futile Raid; 13
R.A.F. Lost

t. J
Munich Bombed First
(Time by R.A.F. in
) Wide Attacks

700 IN ATTACKS

ITALY ATTACKED

S

Churchill May
Review War Year;
Confidence Fell

Four trapped by
Tide b e Drowned

Late Flashes

Water Level

Body of Crescent Valley Man Found
on C.P.R. Branch Line Tracks Near
South Slocan; Apparently Due Fall

Forestry Company to Be Organized
in Kootenay-Boundary; Philpol and Moscow-Controlled
Fifth Column Most
Dangerous Con., U. S.
Hugill Will Be in Charge oi Recruiting

SUBMARINE SINKS
BRITISH WARSHIP

Major G. R. Hanbury
to Be Officer
Commanding

French Islands to
Hold Vote on
Allegiance

Herbert Jerome on
Way to Work at
South Slocan

Two Injured in
Coast Car Crashes
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Former Impresario
of New York Dies
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